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TWO BALL
I . OF JH. STUDENTS DANCE IN TWO

STATES.

Bulli Affairs A Brilliant Success Soci-
ally—One Hundred and Fifty Couples
tto To Toledo—One Hundred Couples
at the (.; iiim \ »n i :•<• Fel-
lows Have a Year to Settle Their
Differences- The Rcgentx Rescind
'I'll >ir Former Action—Now Any I it 1
verolty Organization may Kent the
Gym.

The outcome of the fraternity war
was reached last Friday night when
the annual ball was held in two sections,
ene in Toledo, Ohio, and one in the Wa-
terman Gymnasium. Prom a social
standpoint both affairs were successful.
Fully one hundred and fifty couples
boarded the special at eight o'clock last
Friday night and sped away to Memorial
Hall, at Toledo, to hold the Twentieth
Annual Ball. It was a gay party and
all were determined to ignore the in-
conveniences of a hundred mile railroad
ride in full dress in order to maintain
their exclusiveness and not mingle with
things common or unclean. The party
had as chaperons only two 'faculty la-
dies, Mrs. J. C. Knowlton and Mrs. G.
W. Patterson. These were assisted by
a number of other society ladies of
Michigan and Ohio. The party returned
to Ann Arbor at about G'o'clock Saturday
morning. The hall in Toledo was beau-
tifully decorated with the college col-
ors. Catering was looked after by Mr.
E. V. Hangsterfer, of this city. Music
was furnished by Schremsers band of
twenty pieces and Orchestra of the
lame number, for the-30 dances and the
•xtras. Everything went off "without a
hitch and all parties concerned are en-
thusiastic about the success of the af-

NEW TEI.KFHONK COMPANY.

One Organized This Week In Ann
Arbor*

The ordinance committee presented
to the council on Monday evening an
ordinance granting a franchise to a
new telephone company. This ordi-
nance, which passed to its second read-
ing, is in favor of a new company just
organized to establish a telephone ex-
change in this city. This company
oonsitte of T r A. Kent Elale, John R.
Miner, William W. Watts and Dr. D.
A. Wright. Dr. Hale is the president
of the new company, W. W. Watts is
vice president, Dr. Wright is secretary

d J h R M

WHOLE NO. 1104.
CAPT. 6B1NGER HOXOItKD.

and John R. Mines is treasurer. The
new company proposes to put in a first
class telephone system and render the
best possible service at the lowest
possible rate. They are offering a rate
of $15 per year for residence telephones j was
and $24 per year for phones for office
use. In conversation with one of the
promotors of the new company THE
REGISTER was given to understand
•that the new company must have at
least 200 subscribers in order to go
ahead, but that a largo proportion of

Given a Fine Sword by the A. A. L. I.

The largest crowd that has yet at-
tended the Midwinter Circus was pres-
ent last Friday night. The seating
capacity was enlarged to 850 and at 8
o'clock there was no standing room.
The sale of tickets at the box office was
stopped and a large crowd of people
turned away. The spinning jenny did
a lively business as usual.

The performance was one which will
long be remembered by Capt. Ross
Granger and the members of his com-
pany. At the proper time in the per-
formance just as Capt. Granger was
leaving the ring," Capt. John P. Kirk,
of Co. G. Ypsilanti, stepped into the
ring and called his brother officer to
return. In a brief and touching'

Offers this Week

Yard Wide Bleached Lonsdale at 6 3-4c
Yard Wide Fruit of the Loom at 6 3-4c

NOW We are ALMOST
Giving Away

pre-

fair The only drawback that one
hears about is the expense. This has
been estimated to reach anywhere from
•25 to $50 each for each of the members
of the eight fraternities participating
In the Toledo affair. Just what it may
actually figure up will probably never
be known by the public.

The First Annual Promenade, aa the
•tay-at-home affair was denominated,
though arranged for on short notice
was also a brilliant success. Fully one
kundred couples were in attendance.
The Gym was tastmlly decorated.
Music was furnished by the 19th In-
fantry U. S. A. band from Ft. Wayne,
Detroit. Stabler had charge of the
decorations here as well as at To-
ledo and made the Gym. a veritable
fcower of beauty. The refreshments
were served by Hangsterfer. The pat-

that number* had already been pledged.
Whether or not the pledges which the
new company claims to have include
many of the subscribers of the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company, THE REG-
ISTER was unable to ascertain. One
thing is certain, if the new company
can give good residence service for
fifteen dollars per year per phone it can
easily find 200 people who now do not
use a telephone at all who will rent
phones from them at that rate. This
would give the new company a field
sufficently large to warrant its going
ahead and at the same time not cripple
the business, or in fact, materially in-
terfere with the business, of the present

I sentation speech in which Capt. Granger
was highly commended, Capt. Kirk
congratulated the Light Infantry for
the wisdom shown in electing for their
captain one who could successfully pro
mote so massive an undertaking as the
Midwinter Circus. On behalf of the
A. A. L. I. Capt. Kirk then presented
Capt. Ross Granger with a beautiful

company.
Whether or not the old company will

stand quietly by and allow its business
prospects to jeopardized by the estab-
lishment of a new company offering
service at a lower rate without in some
way attempting to prevent it remains
to be seen. It seems to be the general
opinion that the establishment of a new
telephone exchange will at once preci-
pitate a lively telephone rate war. The
people will watch with interest the out-
come of the possible contest between
the old and the proposed uew telephone
exchanges.

sword. The worthy captain of the In
fants was 'overpowered with surprise
and appreciation. The words he utter"
ed were few but expressive—"I thank
you, I can only say. I thank you."

The sword is gold mounted, of the
best steel and the handle is of pearl.
On the blade is stamped, "Presented to
Capt. Ross Granger by the A. A. L. I."
and on the handle is engraved "Co. A.,
l-itlnfty., Mich., Feb. 14, '96."—Times.

ronesses were with one exception.
Taculty ladies, as follows:

Mesdames J. B. Angell, M. L. D'Ooge,
A. A. Stanley, C. B. Nancrede, V. C.
Vaughan, Gao. Dock, H. B. Hutchins,
F. R. Mechem, H. S. Dean.

If the Toledo party felt that 'it was
particularly exclusive those who at-
tended the First Annual Promenade
eould scarcely see wherein they gained
anything by their so calbd exclusive-
ness judging from the personell of the
participants at the Gym. If one party
was "way up" socially the other was
•qually 60. Now that the fight has
•alminated in each faction holding its
•wn ball, and it will be a year before
the matter will come up again, the two
parties will have time to consider the
matter and a combination will probably
be formed by which £.11 may take part
at home and thus avoid the necessity of
a trip out ot the state to hold a dance.

One of the results of the controversy
was the publication by one side or the
other, it is not known which, of a dis-
graceful poster which was distributed
all over the city last Thursday night.
It was issued apparently to cast dis-
«redit upon the home affair by denom-
inating it a cheap social to be given
by the notorious X. Y. Z. club, to which
an admission fee of 25c would be charged
to gentlemen and that ladies would be
admitted free. It also attempted to
ridicule Mrs. Pros. Angell by refering
to her in slang terms and stating that
she would chaperone this affair. The
felling seeaas to generally prevail that
the instigators of this insulting circular
»hould be discharged from the Univer-
sity if they can be found out.

THE NOKTH POLE.

Interesting Account of An Arctic Trip.
The recent report that Captain

Nansen had reached the North Pole
and was returning, after a three year's
voyage, has aroused new interest in
Arctic expeditions. The lecture before
the Inland League tomorrow night by S.
P. Orth, who was Botanist for the Cook
Arctic Expedition in 1894 will throw
a vast amount of light upon this little
known region. Mr. Orth will deliver
his very interesting lecture, which is
profusely illustrated with stereoptican
views taken during this exciting
voyage and saved from the wreck of
their ironclad vessel, the first and only
ship of the sort that ever sailed the
Arctic Seas, for the first time in this
city, at the Church of Christ tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock.

The Cleveland News and Herald in its
issue of Dec. 5th says:

No adventure is so thrilling as that in
the regions sealed to human conquest
by ice and snow; and in recent years no
Arctic expedition has endured more
hardships, nor passed through .more
thrilling scenes, than did the Cook
Arctic Expedition. The history of the
expedition is the story of shipwrecks,
privations, and adventures. Mr. Orth
is an energitic scientist and "possesses
raro ability as a lecturer."

The Cleveland Leader of the same
date says:

A. A. If. 1. Notes.
The bareback riding at the Mid-Win-

ter Circus was as fine as any ever seen
in this city.

All bills against the Light Infantry
should be presented at once and they
will be promptly paid.

The very liberal patronage given the
Mid-Winter Circus shows how well our
citizens appreciated the efforts of tho
boys.

The A. A. L. I boyS have 'orders to
turn out Saturday 'afternoon at 3:30
o'clock for a parade in honor of Wash-
ington's birthday.

Whatever amount the A. A. L. I.
came out ahead in their Mid-Winter
Circus venture was thoroughly earned
by those who worked so faithfully to
make the undertaking a success.

The Mid-Winter Circus gave its last
entertainment Saturday night and
proved a great success. It is thought
that after all bills are paid the com-
pany will net at least $150 to $200 and
possibly more.

In behalf of the Ann Arbor Light In-
fantry, I sincerely thank the citizens of
the city for tho hearty support given
the company's entertainments. We are
especially indebted to the non-membei s
of the company whoso heartily donated
their services and worked with so much
interest to make the undertaking a suc-
cess. As to the members of the com-
pany of whom we at present have 62,
with several applicants for membership,
I don't think there is an organization
in the city that can turn out in propor-

Dress Skirts.
That this is to be a great

SKIRT and WALST season
is the opinion of the best buyers.
Our confidence in this opinion
goes to the extent of providing
enormous lines to supply our
trade.

Many of these purchases are
already received which enables
us to offer this week

Fancy Mohair Skirts

5 yds. wide all lined with rust
ling lining and in cer-lined guar
anteed to fit and hang correctly

ilillinery Fancy Goods
Hats we are

Call and see the line of Trimmed
selling for $1.00.

Trimmed Mats ioc, worth 75c to $1.00.
Walking Hats and Sailors, 49c, worth $1.00 to $1.75.

Closing a lot of Yarns at half price; also a Jot of Stamped
Linens One-third off regular price.

Mr. & rirs. C. A. Hendricks,
Five Doors South of the Old Stand !

70 S. HAIN STREET.

at
$3.65.

100 Styles Ladies' Dress Skirts

Skirts that are made right will
hang right and will keep their
shape. Fancy and Plain Mo-
hairs and Brilliantines, Worsted
Goods, Serges, Cheviots, Cre-
pons and fSilks—the very best
fabrics found in the market are
represented at prices ranging
from

$3.75 to $13.50.

OVERCOATS, 1=3 OFF
THE BARGAIN OF THE SEASON.

You will see from the price we make we want your dollars very bad

One-Third Off Means
$22 00
18 00

Overcoats $14 67
Overcoats 12 00

$15 00
12 00

Overcoats $10 00
Overcoats 8 00)

tion more
last week.

hard workers than did we
I thank you all.

Ross GRANGER, Capt.

Silk Wais ts ,
The Lovelies Creations in this

most popular article of apparel
are now displayed in our windows
with prices as pleasing as the
appearance of the garment.

Cotton Waists.
Great Lines of Cotton Waists

have been received by us this
week which every lady in every
condition of life will feel interes-

00 Overcoats. $ 6 67
What they cost don't count in this sale. It's a case of unload. Here is our

reason for making such a deep cut.
We can pack dollars in a much smaller space than Overcoats. Very plain,

is it not?

ted in
Cotton Shirt Waists

Made from excellent material,
extra large Sleeves, best Style
of Collar and Cuffs. Choicest
patterns are offered this week at

50 CENTS.

SMOKED
$35,000
WORTH

and
Childrens' Overcoats,
Suits, Furnishings, Hats
and Caps Slightly Dam-
aged by Smoke.

MOST BE SOLD AT ONCE!

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
28

3
5. MAIN STREET.

At the Woodland Avenue Presby-
terian church, Wednesday evening, a
large audience were highly entortained
by Botanist Orth of the Cook Arctic
Expeuition of 1894 Mr Oth h d
y

Expeuition of 1894.
marked abiliiy as

ti

Arctic
Mr. Orth showed
a lecturer. His

The Ostroni meetings.

The revival meetings in the Metho-
dist church continue to grow in interest
and value. Mr. Ostrotn has not only
won golden opinions from all classes of
parsons but he has been able to get
mauy to take a decided stand for Christ.
Scores of young men and older men and
women have expressed their fixed de-
termination to live a Christian life.
In the after meetings numerous con-
versions have occurred. Next Thursday
evening there will be a special sermon
to young women though men and
women of all ages are* invited. • The
closing day of this series of rovival
meetings will be noxt Sunday. Mr.
Oitrom will preach on that day four
times and great mass meetings will be
held at 10:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.ni

y a lecturer. His
large collection of views is a very fine
one, and his mastery of his subject
gained from his personal investigations
made the lecture as instructive as it
was entertaining.

We might give many other very
nattering testimonials of Mr. Orth's
ability as an intensely interesting
lecturer. We have no hesitation in
saying that all who go to hear this
lecture will be greatly pleased. Re-
member the date, Friday, Feb. 21, at
the Church of Christ at 8 p. in. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

Tko motor Liue In Trouble.

The original bondholders of the mo-
tor line property have begun foreclo-
sure proceedings and have secured the
appointment of a receiver by petition
to Judge Kinne. Win. F. Parker bas
been appointed as such receiver by the
court, It is claimed that the property
has been allowed to depreciate. The
first honds and accrued interest foot
to $46,000. up

Another fresh lot of those large
sticks of gcudder's Pure Licorice
Mummery's Drug Store. at

Adrian Press Clippings.

Rev. Mr. Gallup, of Ypsilanti, is con-
ducting revival meeting at the Baptist
church in Belleville. He has many
sinners on the canter there already.

Prof. C. F. R. Bellows.of Ypsilanti, is
said to be a candidate for superinten-
dent of public instruction, on the re-
publican ticket. If so, the Washtenaw
county republican papers can afford to
blow their own Bellows.

$5.00 JACKETS $8.00
Closing all our Jackets worth

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $13.50, $16
dand $18.00, at

$5.00.

Some Normal school students, and
students of the Cleary business college
had a big "rush" lately, at the Farmer's
Institute in Ypsilanti. The fighting
was general all along the line. Officer
Ross attempted to make some arrests,
when they turned in and licked him to
the queen's taste, and smashed his hat.
The next day they declared it was a
good natured frolic, and bought the
officer a new hat, as proof that they
forgave him.

Closing all our Jackets worthg
$18.75, $20.00, $22.50,
30.00 and $35.00, at

$27.00,

Rekoiutloiift of KeNpcet.

WHEREAS, It has pleased an all wise
Providence to remove from our midst
our beloved sister M rs. J. C. Watts.

WHEREAS, She has for so many years
been a faithful and interested member
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Although by illness unable to
attend the meetings.

WHEREAS, That in the death of Mrs.
Watts this Union laments the loss of one
who was even ready to proffer the hand
of aid and the voice of sympathy
to the needy and distressed, a friend
and sister whose Christian character is
worthy of imitation.

Therefore, Be it Resolved, That
these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes and a copy sent the family and
the papers of our city.

Committee,
Mrs.^F. L. Parker,
Mrs. W. W. Wetmore.

Saturday Sale.
200 dozen Ladies' and Men's

White Silk Handkerchiefs,
bought at after season's price
placed on sale at two-thirds to
one-half their value

25 dozen Men's "White Silk
Handkerchiefs, handsome print-
ed border, would not be high at
50c, Saturday 19c.

2o dozen Men's Hemstitched
Initial Handkerchiefs, excellent
35c value, at 18c.

50 dozen Men'.s Extra Heavy
Handsomest Initial Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, ever shown, worth
§1.50, that day 66c.

Ladies' Scallopped and Em-
broidered White Silk Handker-
chiefs are half priced at 30c, 35c,
40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 7£c and $1.00
at i off for Saturday.

Men's Beautiful Heavy Bro-
caded White Silk Mufflers all
£ off, after season's price.

Christmas
Is Past!

And we have a lot of

REM-
NANTS

Which must e sold

CHEAP !
We must get them out

of our way.

BLAKE'S
WASHINGTON BLK

Furniture !
DIETERLE BROS.

Sell it. Good Goods at a living price. We do
not sell it below cost—nor does anybody else.—
We add the least margin to the cost. This en-
ables us to sell good goods cheap all the year
round.

Undertaking
We treat you the same in this line. We carry a
nice stock. We do not add 50 p*r cent, to a fair
price just to keep up the style.

Upholstering
And Repairing. We are prepared for these,
too. Experienced workmen and prompt atten-
tion to orders always give satisfaction.

Have you called at our NEW STORE Jnst off Main on E.
Liberty—We ask you to call. Don't toy unless you want
to. We believe you will buy if you call.

DIETERLE BROS.,
61 AND S LIBERTY STREET

'
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The Poorest Man on Earth
CAN BE CUKED OF

The Tobacco Habit
BY OUR METHOD.

l e Offer You a Remedy That f i l l Free Every Slave to Tobacco in Ten Days.

READ THE STRONGEST ENDORSEMENT EVER
GIVEN ANY REMEDY.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS

EiNDORSEMKNT. JUNE 19, 1895, PAGE 10.

GENERALITIES.

iLIMPSES OF THE DOING OF

THE BUSY WORLD.

Jneen Victoria's Address to Parliament

and Speeches of Prominent Political

Lenders Show that J. Bull Has Come

Down from His War Horse.

"In the interest of the masses, for whom these reports
are compiled, the United States Health Reports have examined
.-and investigated many preparations having for their object
*fce cure of the tobacco habit, but among them all we have no
iiesitancy in giving the editorial and official endorsement of
these Reports to the remedy known as "-JJncle Sam's
Tobacco Clire." manufactured by the Keystone Remedy
Company, at 218 La Salle Street, Chicago. We have demon
strated by personal tests that this antidote positively destroys
the taste and desire for tobacco in ten days, leaving the system
in a perfectly healthy condition, and the person using the same
forever free from the habit.

"In Ihe light of our examinations and tests of UNCLE SAH'S
"9TOBACCO CURE," we are but performing a duty we owe the pub-

when we endorse the same, and stamp it as the crowning
achievement of the nineteenth century, in the way of destroying a
feabit as disgusting as it is common, (FOR ONLY $1.00.)

For SaleDby^

A. IE. MUMMERY,

WASHINGTON BLOCK, ANN Alt BOB, MICH.
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Reduction P R I O R S
Furniture
Carpets
Draperies

Before taking invantory we must re-

duce our stock. A cut in prices will do it.

It pays you to buy now.

HENNE & STANGER
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The queen's address at the opening
of the parliament of Great Britain was
listened to by a full assemblage of
both houses. The most important
parts of the message were those in
which the Venezuelan and the Armen-
ian questions were presented. In re-
gard to the former the queen said:

The government of the United States has ex-
pressed a wish to co-operate In terminating
[nedl/Terences which have existed for many
N ears between my government and the republic
of \ enezuela upon the boundary of that country
and my coony of British i*uiana. I haveex-
pressed mv sympathy with the desire to come
to an equitable arrangement *nd I trust Uiat
further negotiations vill lead to a satisfactory
settlement.

As to the Armenian troubles:
The sultan of Turkey has sanctioned the

principal reforms in the government of the
Armenian provinces of which, in conjunction
with the emperor of Russia and the president
of the French republic. I feel it my duty to
press. I deeply regret that a fanatical out-
break upon the part 01 a section of the Turkish
population has resulted in a series of massacres
in those provinces which ha\ e ca jaed the deep-
est indignation in the country.

Jameson's raid into the Transvaal is
spoken of as a deplorable affair, and
the moderation and wisdom of Presi-
dent Krun-er is spoken of with appre-
ciation. The death of Prince Henry
of Battenberg1 is regarded as the sad
feature of the "bloodless victory over
the Ashantees." The extension of the
navy is urged and various internal
matters commented upon.

The speeches which followed the
reading of the address are of partic-
ular interest. In the house of com-
mons bir William Vernon Harcourt de-
scribed Lord Salisbury's recent speech
on the subject of Armenia as "an un-
parelled confession of diplomatic in-
solvency and national impotence." He
said he was rejoiced at the paragraph
in the queen's speech with regard to
Venezuela, as it held out the hope that
the question could be settled at an
early date. Continuing Sir Wm. said:

I am in entire agreement with Lord Salis-
bury when he says the United States ha\e a
perfect right to interpose in any controversy
by which their owa interests are affected, and
they are entitled to judge whether their inter-
ests are affectei. and in what measure they
shall sustain. That is a general doctrine upoD
which all states act, and the only practical
question remaining is whether thedoctriue has
been invaded in ihe case of v'ene/uela. It has
been stated that the appointment of the com-
mission by the United States was an oftsnse to
the government 01 ureat Britain. Happily,
the government does not t.ike that view. How
can the United Mates co-operate withusunless
they have the information which will enable
them to co-operate in settling the boundary?
What the country demands, without ui>tinc-
tion of party, is that the dispute should be
brought to an honorable solution promptly.

Hon. A. J. Ualfour said:
The American commissioners for the Vene-

zuelan boundary have applied to us to ̂ :d them
with any information we nave on the Venezue-
lan question, and we have promised to give
them all the information we are able
to give at the earliest possible moment.
I should re oice if out of this should spring
some general system of arbitration.

As to Armenia Mr. Balfour said:
There is nothing in the Berlin or the Cyprus

treaties requiring the powers or En-.jia.nd
singly to go to war to compel the Tur;:s to carry
out their pledges and individual action on the
part of Great Britain would be impossible.
Short of bringing upon ourselves the prospect
of a possible European contlagragiition, we
could have done no more in the direction of
helping these unhappy people than we have
done.

In the house of lords Lord Roseberry
said the Venezuela difficulty was no
new one, and they had all tried their
hands at it. But now the intervention
of the United States offered a guaran-
tee of the permanence of any settle-
ment that might be effected. Turn-
ing to the subject of Armenia he said
that Lord Salisbury's brave words to-
ward the sultan had not been followed
by brave deeds. The noble marquis
had been forced to abandon the cause
of the Armenians.

The marquis of Salisbury said: "No
sympathy with the Armenians would
justify us in facing calamities com-
pared with which the Crimean war
would sink into insignificance." Re-
ferring to Venezuela he concurred in
Lord Roseberry's views that America's
mixture in the dispute had conduced
to satisfactory results more rapidly
than if the United States had not in-
terfered.

All the world over

POND'S EXTRACT
is known as a great family
remedy and reliever of aches
and pains. It is cleansing,
healing, and antiseptic. Raw,
abraded, bruised, and inflamed
surfaces heal with marvelous
rapidity if POND'S EXTRACT
be applied. Invaluable for

PILES,CATARRH, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

WOUNDS, BRUISES, RHEUMATISM, and

all INFLAMMATIONS and PAIN. subSmS*..
Genuine made only by POND'S EXTR'TT CO., 76 Fifth Avenue. New York.

NERVE-SEEDS!WEAK MEN
ThU PamowKewedycures quickly, permanently all
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power,
Headache, Wakefuliitss, l.ost Vitality, Nightly Emis-

sions, ev'.l dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by
youthfulerrora or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic

I ami i»l<M»«] builder. Makes the pale and puny Ptronpr and plump,
furled In vest pocket. 151 per box; 6 for 95 . By nmlLpre-

>'. T-uiiattrittenoii'iranUcormov.ev'refiwded. Write us, free
diei i IKIOIC, een'Pri plnln wrapper, with testimonials und

imliriff. Fftflmrnp.fnrcwivliatirms. heouareof imita-
• ui .-;v;sorei!r-s-iNt;UVli&Llil»OOMii8OuiaXeapleCti0

Z 1Forsalfaia AuuArbor.Micii.-byU. J.

Trouble for Japan In Korea.
London: The Times has a dispatch

from Kobe, Japan, which says that
news from Seoul, Korea, proves that
200 Russian marines, with a field gun,
were landed at Chemulpo and marched
to Seoul. The kiDg secretly left the
palace for the Russian legation,
whence he proclaimed his ministers
guilty of treason. Two of the minis-
ters were arrested and executed and
the others fled. The Tai-Won-Kun,
the father of the king, is a prisoner at
the legation. An anti-Japanese min-
istry was then formed. A bitter feel-
ing has been aroused. A cabinet
council was held, attended by the mil-
itary officials.

Bussla Kucourag ng Revolt In Korea.

A dispatch from Tokio, Japan, says:
There is great activity among all the
naval forces. The Japaneze govern-
ment is confident that Russia is en-
couraging the revolt in Korea with a
view of establishing a Russian pro-
tectorate over the kingdom. The seal
of the Korean government is now in
the Russian legation at Seoul, where
the king remains guarded. It is be-
lieved that the king of Korea author-
ized the outbreak in revenge for the
murder of the queen. The emperor of
Japan suspended the sitting of parlia-
ment in the midst of the opposition
attacks on Premier Ito's ministry.

Washington: Secretary Herbert has
received a cablegram from Capt.
McNair, commanding the Asiatic sta-
tion, confirming the newspapers of the
renewed disturbances in Korea.

Silver Committee Issues an Appeal,
J. J. Mott, chairman of the national

committee of the silver party, has
issued an address to the people which
he terms:

"An appeal to the rank ana file of both part-
ies to lay aside party feelings. Ignore party
obligations on tiie money question, disregard
partv appeals, forget the exasperations of past
paity contention and spurn the oiler of pace
ana emolument • * * and ask for the elec-
tion of a president pledged, unconditionally
and unreservedly, to the free and unlim.ted
BOinage 01 sliver and gold, the same as from
the foundation of the government until 18.3.
And also unconditionally pledged in favor of
national currency without the intervention of
bai s of is^ueand against the issue of interest-
bearing bonds in time of peace for any purpose
whatever." *^T

Wm. Herman, of Detroit, died from
hydrophobia as the result of a cat bite
received last August.

The explosion of a gasoline stove In
the home of Elmer Smith at Charlotte
destroyed the building.

The molders of the Enterprise Foun-
dry Co., at Muskegon Heights, struck
for a raise of 10 cents a day.

A 14-year-old daughter of John Me-
Kane, a well-known farmer at Gaines,
has given birth to twin girls.

A brutal assault case is reporU-d
from Algonac. The alleged assailaut
is Emmet Ritchie and the victim Floyd
Harzeri, a little 10 year-old girl.

Fire consumed the large ware-house
of I.anib & Spencer, grocers, at Char-
lotte, causing a loss of about $1,000. It
is supposed to have been done by
tramps.

The new Iron Mountain company
has been mustered into the state serv-
ice. It will be knov n as Co. E, Fifth
regiment, and succeeds the Menu.uinee
company.

The Michigan Carbide Co., a new
concern which manufactures acetylene
gas, will build a plant at Sault Ste.
Marie. The product is a very cheap
portable gas.

The fruit growers of weshrn Michi-
gan are endeavoring to secure better
transportion for their products to
eastern markets. They show that
they shipped 4,575 cars of fruit last
season.

During a friendly snowballing at
Charlevoix, Editor W. A. Smith hit
the village marshal, and the later at
once arose on his official dignity and
arrested the pencil shover, who was
fined $1.

Fireman Fred Hosford was killed
and Engineer Thos. Webb and Fire-
man Wood, the latter of Detroit, were
fatally injured in the wrecK of a
freight train collision near Fairport,
New York.

Marinus Hoogerhyde, aged 75 years,
an inmate of the Holland home for the
aged, committed suicide at Grand
Rapids by taking rough on rats. He
was despondent because his hearing
began to fail.

The Beauvais Boat & Canoe Co., of
Charlevoix, lost a paint shop and ware-
house by fire and over 82,000 worth of
boats were burned and the building
was completely destroyed. There was
no insurance.

John Thody, of Lakeport, was sen-
tenced to jail for 60 days and to pay a
fine of S150 for selling liquor without
a state license. John Carroll got
caught for SoO for keeping his saloon
open on Sunday.

Will Young and wife left their home
near Watervliet for a drive, leaving a
fire in the kitchen stove. Soon after
the alarm of fire was given and the
town turned out just in time to save
the contents. Loss, $800.

Mr. Hoffman, of Port Huron, issuing
Loud & Son, of Oscoda, for cutting
logs off land purchased under tax title.
Thousands of acres owned by non-resi-
dents have been stripped of pine on
the strength of such titles.

Mrs. Rhoda Reed, an elderly lady of
Onsted, who had been visiting rela-
tives at Addison, boarded the wrong
train for home and on discovering her
mistake, grew wildly excited and
jumped from the train and was killed

The bodies having control of • the
Michigan Masonic home at Grand Rap-
ids have decided not to ask the grand
lodge again to take the property, it
having been rejected four times. They
will provide for its support independ-
ently.

Reports were received at Menominee
concerning a big wreck on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad about
six miles from Iron Mountain. Six-
teen cars loaded with logs ran off a
bridge over a small creek. The loco-
motive passed over all right.

The state military board has recom-
mended to the commander-in-chief
that the next encampment of the
Michigan National Guard be held at
Island Lake, beginning Aug. 10. No
man will be eligible to go to camp
who does not enlist prior to May 15.

A Michigan Central engine struck
sleigh load of children while the party
was attempting to cross the track near
Saginaw resulting in George Brandi-
more, and Fred and Louis Martin be-
ing injured. Five of the other chil-
dren were thrown out but escaped un-
hurt.

The A gricultural college board has
elected Prof. J. L. Snyder, of Alle-
gheny, Pa., as president of the Michi-
gan Agricultural college to succeed
Prof. Gorton. The new president was
principal of the schools at Allegheny.
He has accepted the new position and
will begin his work soon.

The "scrap"' between the palladium
fraternities and the independents at
the U. of M. over the "junior hop" re-
sulted in the palladiums holding their
ball in Toledo while the independents
occupied the Waterman gymnasium
at Ann Arbor. Both events were well
patronized and were big successes.

The township of Grattan, Kent
county, is suffering a scourge of diph-
theria. A young man named Doyle
died of the disease, and as no precau-
tions were taken everybody in the
neighborhood was exposed. Now
about 50 families in the township have
it. The schools are closed, churches
suspended, and the district is under
quarantine until the danger passes.

The Masonic Home association met
at Grand Rapids to discuss the future
of that institution in view of the re-
fusal of the grand lodge to take it
under its wing. It was decided to
keep the home open as long as possible
without running into debt. The asso-
ciation has between $500 and $1,000 on
hand and has received assurances from
different lodges and individuals of as-
sistance during the coming year.

Harry, the 11-year-old son of William
A. Woodruff, was killed by a switch
engine at Port Huron. The young lad
had boarded a freight train at the tun-
nel depot, and was riding to Thirty-
second street, where his home was. A
switch engine was following '.he
freig-ht train on another track, and
when the boy jumped off from the
train he landed right in front of the
switch engine, which struck him in
the head.

On May 1 Grand Rapids water bonds
to the amount of 8196,000 will fall due,
and there's hut $60,000 in cash now in
siyht. The city treasurer failed to
provide for them in his annual budget.

Thinking Women
Are using Swift's Cotosuet You'll find It In a
million homes where lard used to be

Ask the women you know. You'll find
that the best cooks everywhere

'%/ USE

•SwlttS
Cotosuet

It's the modern cook's shortening

Sold wherever lard Is

SWIFT AND COMPANY, CHICAGO

THE P. S. <t IT.

NEW TRIUMPH MEAT CUTTER.

Easy to Learn! East/ tt. Clean!
Easy to Keep in Order!

lias all the good qualities of
the Little (Hunt and Triumph.

The cut shows the machine at
work, also the parts—Will cut
more meat per minute than any
other machine made. ( an be
cleaned in half the time of other
cutters.

Simple and easily understood.
For Sale by

B. F. SCHUMACHER,
S flain St.

NEW

Complete
line of Bak-
ers* Goods and
Oonfetinnerv.
Fine Meals
f ;irt.l-̂ tif>rl a t
low rate. . . . REST A URA NT

ANI> BAKERY

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869^ under the General Banking l a w of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies tmd other persons will find this Hank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rulmof the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unii.cumbered real estate and other good securities.

D1BECZDES: Christian Mack, W. I). Harriman, William Deubel, David
Einsey, Duniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, a t the close of business, December 13th, 1895.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $ 452,018 20
-tocks, BoHde. Mortgages,

etc 485,01289
Overdrafts 1,686 3
Ranking house 20,500 ng
Furniture, end Fixtures H.9i7 »2
Other Real Estate 15,083 24

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities 1118,506 16

Due from other banks and
Cfanken 100 00

Check*and cash Items.. 5,a34 23
Sickles and pennies 320 01
Gold coin 29,072 5)
Silvercoin 2,600 00
U. b and National Bank
Notes 27,716 00—184,494 93

»1,167,742 97

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in • >',000 00
Surplus fund >n,00* 00
Undivided profits le-s Cur-

rent Hxpens s. Interest
and Taxes psid 20.613 S»

Dividends unpaid 21 W

DEPOSITS.

Comropreia] deposits sub-
jecet to check f 157,574 39

Saving deposits 691,7*2 43
Saving certificates of de-

posits 96,424 16
Due to banks and bank-

ers 1,131 79—'.M6.M8 W

Total. )" .1(17,743 W

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WAKH
I CHA8.E. HISCOCK,Cashierofihitil,

Bank do solemly (wear lhat the n
mentis true, to the best of my
belief CHA» R. HISCOCk

CORRECT—Attest: CBRIBTOAN MACK, W. 1). HABKIMAN, L. GRIINER, Director*.
Subscribed and tworn to befort me this 19lh day of December 18$5 MIVUAEL J. t'k

Notary I •

named
••! stste-
>K« and
mliier

rt,

It is not

BAD
To have a new deal]

Commencing October 10th, 1895, I will do a strictly cash busi-
ness, which will allow me to make a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
cent, in the retail price of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, Cutters,
etc.

Not having to contend with the cost and trouble of collecting
bad

DEBTS
I can therefore afford to make this liberal discount. It will pay
you to get prices on my goods.

Also the best grades of Hard and Soft Coal, Wood, etc. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Corner Detroit, and Catherine Sts.

Telephone 163. Ann Afbor, Mich.
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NEWSY NOTES O? PEOPLE AND
THINO8 OF MICHIGAN.

A Honirhton Man Beat and Strangled Hts

Little Daughter to Death While Drank

—Farmers Hold Their Final Institute In

Grand Raplda with a Dig Attendance.

Michigan Knights of Honor.
Every subordinate lodge in the stat

was represented at the sixth bie:.ni«
jossion of the Michigan grand lodg-e c .
Knights of Honor at Lansing. The re-
ports submitted show tbat the order
Jias 50 lodges with 1,70.) members in
JJichigan, but has scarcely held its
Own in the state during the past, two
years. Sixty-four death benefits; ag-
gregating &100.000, have been paid in
jLichigau. In his annual address
Grand Dictator E. A. Fletcher, of Grand
kapids, recommended that the supreme
lodge be asked to admit women to
ttiembership and it was unanimously
Indorsed. JSew oCicers elected: Grand
dictator, E. A. Fletcher, of Grand
Rapids; vice dictator, E. E. Brownson,
pf Kalamazoo; assistant dictator, F H.
Hosford, of Grand Rapids; chaplain,
Gejrge Parsons, of Watervliet; re-
porter, P. G. Ward, of Holly; treas-
urer, C. G. White, of Lapeer; guide,
Robert Wiley, of Saginaw; guardian,
JIarlan Aldrich, of Ludington; senti-
nel, .1. G. Wise, of St. Johns; repre-
sentatives to supreme lodge, E. A.
Fletcher, of Grand Kapids, and E. A.
hlerig, of Saginaw.

CostlT and Serious Fire at Grand Rapids.
The old Houseman block, at Pearl

jmd Ottawa streets, Grand Kapids, was
^recked by fire and many of the peo-
ple on the upper floors had narrow
escapes. The building, owned by the
Llouseman estate, was a four-story
structure and was occupied by the Daily
jDemoerat, the United States and .Na-
tional express offices, several insur-
ance and business offices and about
ftight families.

The tire started from' an exploding
lamp in a third-story room. Occu-
pants of the block escaped in their
flight clothes, and several were res-
Cued, nearly suffocated by smoke, by
Democrat printers and firemen. E. L.
Wedgewood and wife and .Mrs. liiilna
Raymond and son were badly burned.
The old Houseman block was built in
1831 and at that time it was one of the
ftnest blocks in the city, and so contin
tied until within the last five years,
when modern structures overshadowed
It. The dumage to the building was
ftbout 935,000 and to the contents
about $30,000; mostly insured.

Four Miners -Killed.
The most distressing mine accident

in Marquette county since the collapse
51 No. 1 shaft at the Republic five
tears ago, occurred at the same mine
as the night gang was exchanging
places with the night shift, t i g h t
fniners and trammers of the night
fhift climbed into the large car or

Skip which is used in hoisting ore in
To. 1 shaft, and gave the signal to the

•Pgineer to hoist slowly.
2y some means unknown at the

present time, the car was derailed at a
Coint about 1,200 feet below the sur-
face and toppled over in such a manner
as to imprison the men beneath it. As
{t was impossible to reach the signal
wire the engineer was ignorant of the
fearful dilemma of the men, and con-
tinued hoisting, thus dragging the
men over the rough bottom of the
Ikhaft and literally grinding them to
fragments- Four men were killed out-
right and the other four probably fa-
tally injured.

Beat His Daughter to Death.
8. C. Clayton, of Houghton, has

been arrested oharged with beating
his 7-year-old daughter, Daisy, to
death. The child was found dead by
Mrs. Clayton, and marks on the body
and throat given unmistakable evi-
dence that the little one had been se-
verely beaten. When doctors arrived
kt Clayton's room he was going around
with a loaded revolver in hand, and
talking about committing suicide. He
Tvas intoxicated and is said to have
been drinking heavily.

Mrs. Clayton says Clayton has a di-
vorced wife in Baltimore, who is the
toother of Daisy, and that Clayton kid-

^
pped the child to spite his first wife,

whom he has an intense hatred.

THE CATHODE RAY3.

Farmers' Institute "Bound lp"
The "round up" of the 00 odd farm-

ers' county institutes was held at
^rrand Kapids with such a large attend-
ance that the hall engaged would not
Iccommodate them. Gov. Kich dis-
cussed state affairs and urged the im-
fcortance of good roads. The fruit
growers were given one day to talk of
their interests, and "peaches" seemed
to be the subject uppermost in their
minds. Sheep and dairy interests
divided a day with profitable discus-
sion and general agriculture occxipied
the closing day with much profit..

MICHIGAN NEWS.

SnrprUlnjj Result* of Experiments Wltli
the New Method of Photography.

The new cathode or X rays of light
discovered by Prof. Koentgen, of Ber
lin, and produced by e'ectricity and
the Crooke s vacuum tube, by which
photographs may be made of objects
through wood, metals or other sub-
stances, is creating great interest
among scientific men everywhere.
The electric wizard. Thomas A. Edison,
is making several experiments with
the X rays, having already made sev-
eral improvements over the Roentgen
process and having invented a new
vacuum tube which he calls the fluor-
escent tube. As soon as he produces
rays of the proper character he will
make photographs of the human brain
in action, lie proposes to try if the
rays can be sent over a telephone wire,
placing the diaphragm of one receivei
in front of a tube and a receiver at the
other end of the wire in an adjoining
room, in front of a sensitized plate.
If the experiment is successful, the
wizard says the possibilities of the ap-
plication of the rays will be immense,
and may include a practical device for
sending pictures by telegraph. Edison
has discovered that the X rays are not
affected by any of the primary colors.

Messrs. Mel.lellan and Wright, dem-
onstrators of the Toronto, Ont., uni-
versity, have discovered a method of
focusing the rays which which will
result in making instantaneous photo-
graphs with them.

The Carnegie steel works which sup-
plies large quantities of the armor
plate used on American warships will
us>e the X rays in determining the ex-
istence of secret flaws in metals.

Dr. James E. Surrey and Electrician
Charles E. Scrtbner, have been con-
ducting-a series of experiments at the
laboratory of the Western Electrical
Co., at Chicago, and utilized it to lo-
cate a small bullet in the hand of Cas-
par Schmidt. The bullet had been in
the hand for some weeks, but could
not be located. It caused Schmidt
much pain. The injured hand was ex-
posed to the cathode rays for aboufan
hour. Then when the sensitized plate
was developed it disclosed an excellent
likeness of the anatomy of the hand.
Between the metacarpal bones of the
third and fourth fingers could be seen
the likeness of what appeared to be a
buckshot. The lead rested about an
inch and a half below the knuckle and
w;is perfectly plain. Dr. Burrey made
a silver print from the negative, and
using this as. guide, removed the bul-
let quickly and neatly and Schmidt
suffered but little pain.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

The F. & P» M. engine house at Sand
Beach was destroyed by fire.

Charier, E. Johnson, a Swede, aged
18, was instantly killed by a falling
tree at Lake Ann.

J. F. Byard, of Howell, is charged
with taking improper liberties with a
girl under 14 years.

Arthur Thompson, a 14-year-old boy,
got his leg broken at Holly by being
tun over with a bob sleigh.

For the half dozen mail carrierships
in St. Joseph, 75 applicants have al-
ready presented themselves.

The target house at the junction of
the Wabash and Lake Shore railroads,
at Adrian, burned. Loss, $7,oua

A mass meeting held at Leslie de-
nounced the sultan of Turkey and de-
fcanded that the' Armenian outrages
be stopped.

Matt llargar, a miner, employed in
barring down dirt in the Cleveland
Lake shaft at Ishpeming was instantly
killed by a fall of ground.

feurglars completely wrecked the
•afe in J. H. Whitmer's lumber office
at Sturgis with dynamite, but secured
only a small sum of money.

Gov. Rich expects that the good
roads convention called to meet in
Lansing March 3 will be well attended
as great Interest is being shown.

A Serious Crisis In France.
France is facing one of the most

serious political crises seen in 25 years.
The s«n;ite adopted a resolution depre-
cating the irregularities disclosed in
the Southern railway scandals and de-
manding a searching inquiry. The
chamber oi deputies voted confidence
in the government, yet it is apparent
that tii* ministry will resign. How-
ever they can no more yield to the sen-
ate than they can disregard the cham-
ber. The papers in commenting say:

TBa itai or^in of the crisis is the determina-
tion of the senate to overthrow the radical
ministry. Not lor many years has Franoe
been on the brink of so extensive an upheaval,
President Faure's position is shaken and he Is
severely blamed by all moderate politicians for
suffering the experiment of a railical ministry,
failing to seo the counless dilliculties that were
bound to follow.

If the senate stands firm, there are only two
alternatives: the resignation of the ministers
or the expulsion of the senate by a mob. The
latter would mean the superseding or the con-
stitution by a revolutionary convention. The
chamber of deputies may. however, reooil from
a second vote, which might prove disastrous.
The situation Is the most delicate we have
seen in as years.

Bridge Collapsed—Eight Men Went Down.
Three temporary spans of a new

bridge, being erected across Tinker's
creek for the Akron, Bedford & Cleve-
land Electric railway, 10 miles south
of Cleveland, fell, precipitating eight
workmen into the creek, 65 feet below.
The collapse of the bridge came with-
out warning and not one of the men
had a chance to escape. It is miracu-
lous that all were not instantly killed.
As it was five were seriously hurt, one
being fatal.

Senator Matthew S. Quay has given
out an interview in which he an-
nounces that he is in the race for the
Republican presidential nomination.

T H E MARKETS.

New York-
Best grades...«.
Lower grades..

Chicago —
Beat grades
Lower guides..

Detroit-

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

4 10 4
2 £> ; 4

4 10 4
•I 35 4

Best grades 4 OO'i 4
Lower grades..,

Clndnnai i —
Be«t grades
Lower grades..

Be-t grades
Lower grades..

1' tt.lmrsj -
Best :rn>
Lower grades .

.a oo i.3

4 03 r 4
2 00 3

4 00 j 1
.2 00 , 3

: i .:

60 t4 25
00 2 75

65 8 75
00 2 55

25 3 50
75 2 85

28 3 50
80 3 25

25 3 50
75 2 25

40 3 65
tfO 3 35

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat.

No.
New Y'.rk BV4
t:hi«'a<o 68 j
'Detroit 74'i
Toledo 74
Cincinnati 74
Cleveland 74
Piitsbure 74

•Detroit—Haj

2 red

168*
•-• 7 4 *
, 7 4
a 44
,- U

', No. 1
Potatoes, 20c per bu.
*c per ib; turkej . I2o;
Uc per doz. Butter,
creamery, lac.

REVIEW i

Corn.
No. 2 mix
: : , ; - i ;(>;•„

L'S i 2 S ' a

28!* <2S'i
29 <tt29
30
28 'u 2ti '4
28!< •:!*•/,

IB
4

4
4

4
3

4

a

4

60
M

!«>
00

so
M

78

60
3 50

5
3

00
50

M 85
4 50

4 30
4 10

4 30
4 15

4 30
4 15

4 30
1 10

4 80
4 30

Oats.
No. S

t i m o t l i v . • I l..'it
Live poultry.
ducks, 120.
fresh dairy

86
22
2)i
22
22

a

white

• • - ' • - 4

83 4
§28

' - "j

@22}j

per ton.
chickens,

.Eggs.
, i4« 1

OF T R A D E .

fresh,
^erlb;

The general business situation throughout
the country does not moot anticipations, and
sxcept at a few cities remains dull lor tne sea-
son, in most instiimes disappointingly so. Im-
provement in demand and prices is confined to
tiides, leather, boots and shoes. Features of
the situation are those resulting from unfavor-
»ble weather east and central west: reaction of
prices In iron and steel, furtue- complaints by
woolen manufacturers, an outlook for more
Idle woolen machinery, ft smaller total of bank
slearlngs, continued stillness, main.enance In
MKh rates for loans and restricted pro-
auction of pig iron. Ksports of wheat con-
tinue small. The total number ot business
failures throughout the United States is 381.an
exceptionally large number, the gain compared
Mth the previous week being 43, and 85 more
than for the same wedk last year.

An investigation of the coroner's
office at New York City revealed the
shocking fact that last year over 100
persons were found dead in that city,
md were buried in the potter's field
anidentitied, and in few of the cases,
if in any, was any attempt made to
jlear up the mystery of their death.
Even in cases where clues pointed to
aaurder, it is charged they were neg-
lected and disposed of with practically
ao evidence but a doctor's certificate
ind a perfunctory statement by a
policeman. These cases are allowed to
accumulate, and sometimes are not
jailed until months after the body in
juestiou was buried. ^

[OFFICIAL.]
COUNCIL CHAMBER, )

Ann Arbor, February IT 111, 1890. f
Regular session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Taylor.
Aid. Brown moved that the opinion

of the City Attorney printed in ihe
proceedings of February 10th, 189(5, be
omitted from the record.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore,Maynard, Alhnen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterneld, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Whereupon the journal of February

3rd and 10th was approved.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
February 17,1896.

To the Hmiorafjlt Common Cwmtilofihe
City of Ann Arbor:
Gentleman:—The undersigned peti-

tioner, a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the Stale of Michi-
gan, respectfully asks that your Hon-
orable body pass an ordinance grant-
ing your petitioner pel mission to erect
and maintain poles and wires eic. in
the streets and alleys of the City of
Ann Arbor for the purpose of main-
taining and operating a telephone
system in said City.

Washteiiaw County Telephone Co.
A. Kent Hale, Pres.
Jno. R. Miner, Treas.

Referred to Ordinance Committee.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Porters, Hack-Driv-
ers and Runners and to Regulate 1 be
use of Drays and Hackney Carriages"
was given its first reading by title.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance to "Repeal certain OrdinarTPes
and give effect to the Revised Ordi-
nances of 1896" was given its first
reading by title.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance authorizing the Construct Ion,
Maintenance and Operation of an
Electric Telephone Exchange" was
given its first reading by tit le.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Railroad Crossing
and to Regulate the Speed of Railroad
tra ins" was given its second reading
by sections.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance to Amend An Ordinance rela-
tive to Sidewalks" was given its third
reading by sections.

Aid. Brown moved to amend Sect ion
4 by striking out the words "The
walk shall be constructed so as to con-
sist 'of blocks as nearly 21 feet
square as circumstances will permit,
to facilitate repairs and reconstruc-
t ion" as presented by the Ordinance
Committee.

Adopted.
Aid. Koch moved to amend section

4 by inserting the words "with a
wooden float" after the words "with a
granular surface" as presented by the
Ordinance Committee.

Adopted.
Whereupon the question was "Shall

this Ordinance pass?"
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard. Allmen-

dinger,. Koch, Snyder, I^aubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, I'rettyman, Coon,
Butteriield, Cady, Pre9. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-

nance Relative to Paving the Streets
of the City of Ann Arbor and to pro-
vide for the assessing and levying of
a tax tc pay for the same" was given
its first reading by tit le.

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Curb Stones and to
regulate the «Se of the same" was
given its first reading-by title.

Aid. Butterfield moved "that the or-
dinance entitled "An Ordinance Au-
thorizing the Construction, Mainten-
ance, and Operation of an Electric
Telephone Exchange" be placed upon
its second reading.

Adopted.
Whereupon the Ordinance was given

its second reading by sections.
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee to whom was re-

ferred the*matter of securing a suita-
ble place for shortage of stone for the
crusher beg leave to report tha t they
have had the matter under considera-
tion and recommend that the City of
Ann Arbor secure a lease of the prem-
ises located on the east side of Main
street, south of the Michigan Table
Co. owned by the F. L. Parker estate,
at a rental of sixty dollars (60.00)
from February 11th, 1890, to July 1st
1897. Respoctfully submitted,

H. G. Pretty man,
C. A. Maynard,
C. J. Snyder.

Special Committee.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allinen-

dipger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hibjock—13.

Nays—None.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Allmendinger.
/;<,tolved, That the City Clerk is

hereby requested to ask for bids to re-
novate the Court House cloak dials,
and to replace the figures on them.

Adopted.
Aid. Prettyman moved to reconsider

the vote on the majority report rela-
tive to printing the Report of the
Board of PublicWorks which failed of
passage at the session of the Council
February 10th, 1896.

Adopted.
Whereupon the riport of the Com-

mittee was adopted as follows:
Y«a8—Aid. Moore, Maynard. Brown,

Shadford, frettyman,Coon,Cady, Pres.
Hiscock—8.

Nays—Aid. Allmendinger, Koch,
Snydor, Laubengayer, Butterfield-5.

On motion the Council adjourned.
G L E N V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

of 1'ubllc Works.

Office of the Board of Public Works 1
Ann Arbor, February 10th, 1896. /

Regular session.
Called to order by President Clark.
1'resent—P^es. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
Pi'es. Clark moved that the engi-

aeer'a fifth estimate of complete work
ver district No. 3 be approved and

referred to tho Council.
Yeae -Pres. Clark, Bu'.lis, Ross-3 .
By Mr. Bullis.
W H E R E A S , one Henry Collins, did

on the 19th day of -June A. D. 1895, en-
ter into certain contracts with the City
of Ann Arbor, through its duly auth-
orized representatives, for the construc-
tion of two certain lateral sewers known
and designated as the Hill street lateial
sewer, situate in lateral sewer district
number three, and the Huron street
lateral sewer, situate in lateral sewer
district number four of the said City of
Ann Arbor, and

W H E R E A S , section 113 of the sewer
specitications of the City of Ann Arbor
the same being a part of said contract
of Henry Collins with the City of Ann
Arbor, provides.

I h e contractor'shall well and truly
and promptly pay as the same may be-
come due and payable, all indebtedness
which may become-due to any person,
firm or corporation on account of any la-
bor performed, or material furnished in-,

•instruction of any sewer for the
City of Ann Arbor, and in case any
claim or claims for failure to so
aud truly pay'for materials and labor
as above the Board shall retain from
any monies due or to become due to :
the contractor, a sufficient sum to pay
Bach claim or claims and shall pay the '
same therefrom when such claim cr j
claims is, or are fully proven to the
satisfaction of the Board.

And whereas said contractor, Henry
Collins has failed to pay certain claims
that have become; due for labor and
material used in the constuction of said
sewers, which failure has been bi ought
to the attention of this Board therefore,

Be it restored, That this Board deem
it expedient to exercise the authority
vested in it by said section 113 of the
sewer specifications of the said City of
Ann Arbor, and hereby declare that
the Board does retain all money due or
to become due said contractor Henry
Collins for the construction of said
sewers said money to be held for the
benefit of said claims for labor and ma-
terials furnished in the construction of
said sewers said money to be paid on
such claims as the Board may deem ex-
pedient, when the same are proven
to its satisfaction, and

Be it further Resolved, that the Clerk
be instructed to notify the Common
Council of the City of Ann Arbor and
said contractor Henry Collins, of this
declaration.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the individual

labor accounts upon sewer district No.
3 as certified to by W. 11. Collins, at-
torney for Henry CoiJjns, and examin-
ed by this Board be approved and re-
ferred to the Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the resolution

relative to the combination of the
offices of Plumbing Inspector and Street
Commissioner be transmitted to the
Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk. "

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
Ann Arbor, February 17th, 1806. f

Special session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
Mr. Bullis moved that the engineer be

instructed to make a written report a3
to whether or net in his opinion the
sewer is ready for acceptance and that
the work be done as soon as possible.

Yens—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Clerk of

this Board notify Henry Collins that
the locks on a number of the covers on
flush tanks and manholes are not ac-
cording to the spociticationsand that he
be notified to make the same comply
with the specifications.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
By Mr. Bullis.
Be it Resolved, That the compensa-

tion for team work with driver be and
is hereby fixed at three dollars ($3.00)
per day.

And the compensation for hand labor
be and is hereby fixed at one dollar
and fifty cents ($1.50) per day and ten
hours shall constitute a day.

Also that the pay of any foreman
shall not exceed by more thanjtwenty-five
(25) cents per day, the pay of a laborer.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.

Nays—Mr. Ross—1.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

j is the title of a story written •
• for the manufacturers of o

U « « l n AB«ABB MT\'1T V

NONE SUCH MKAT,
by one of the most humorous
writers of the day. It will
be sent free to anyone send-

. ing address and naming this f
[paper.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse, N. Y-

On a Cold
Morning

before going out, ] I I orating
as a Good hot Cup ot the delicious flavored

Vanilla Chocolate, ,,u,,,

you do

;i gOOCl
ODO.

Perbu "is you never
. < : • i ' ; • •

how to pre-
•

buying

Menier.
Address

MENIER, 59 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Unanimous
Choice

The New York Morning Jour-
nal recently offered ten leading
makes of bicycles as prizes in a
guessing contest,giving the win-
ners free choice of any one of
the ten machines. The result was
ALL of the ten winners selected

Columbia
Bicycles

The Journal ac-
cordingly bought
ten Columbias, ^
paying $100 each
for them, without
discount or rebate.
On even terms «5*
few will choose a
bicycle other than the Columbia

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent; by mail from us for two a-cent
stamps.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every
city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know.

iSaiid's IDEAL Drinkinpup.
X New aud Useful Article For

the Sick.

The Patient A'eed Not Be Disturbed;
Drink, Liquid Food or Medicine ad-

ministered to the sick or afflicted in a
recumbent position with ease and satis
faction.

l'RICE, 25 CEyTS.
For Sale by all Diityyists

SALESMEN
We
want

one or
two (SOU II MEN in each County tot::!;e
orders for a choice line ot NIKSKKV

STOCK or *KKI» POTATOES. Stoek and
Seed guaranted. Wo can give you steady
Employment with «Sood r a y . It will cost
you nothing to give it a trial, state when
writing which you prefer to sell. Address

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
Roochester, N. Y.

CENTRAL.
''The Hiago/fv, Falls lioute."

VENTRAL UTAXDAAD TI

TK.ViNS AT ANN AKBOK.

lakiny Effect December 1, 1895.

GOING EAST.

Jk.aH & Express a 50p.»,

N. Y. & Boston Special 5 09

Fast Eastern 10 12

Atlantic Ex 7 30 A. M^

Detroit Night Ex 5 40

Grand Kapids Ex n 06

GOING WEST

Mall & Express 8 38 A. *_

Boston, N. Y. A. Chicago 7 30

North Shore Ltd.. . 935

Fast Western Ex 2 00 p. n .

Grand Rpds & Kal Ex 555

Chicago Might Express 10 2»

Pacific Ex 12 15 A. m.

Fast Newspaper Train 2 53 A . M .

O.W. RUGGLES, II. \ r HAYts,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Ag't., Ann Arbo

&>. M. R. R7
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
North em Mich.#

Milwaukee
and Northwest*

Bay Oity and Ludington Ex-

+•- *•'• a. m 'T 30 a. m. .

.
8 30 a. m

[aw & Milv
1 :> p. m :i 10 p.

Express.
•6 10 p. m ; *» .HI p. m.

, < j . 1 - .

•Daily.

H. F. flOELLER,
D. P. A., 11 Fort St. ,W,

DETROIT, M1CKL-

fJNCfNNATI, JACKSON
AND MACKINAW.

Time Table in Effect Dec. 8th, '9.%.

GOING LAST. CENTRAL TIME, GOING WEST;

No 23

A . M.

11 50
18
1 H
1 55
2 35
3 10
3 51
B 05
5 11
B 51
6 04
7 20

STATIONS.
A. M.

T 00 Al legan
7 86s oe
8 33 B a t t l e Creek
9 05
9 32

10 01 H a n o v e r .
10 3S|Addison
10 45 Devil 's L a k e
11 26 Tecumseh
11 38 B r i t t o n
12 43 Toledo

Monteitta
Yorkville

Marshall
Homer..

P. M. P. St.

No 22

P. M.
1 :::,
8 02
7 it
6 38
S 39
8 Ot
5 3t

•5 00
448
40ti
3 52
2 40

P. M. p. M

4 10
3 35.
2.36
1 5 5
1-<K>

12 18
113*
DO 69
10 IS
9 36
9 22
8 05

Close connections are made a t Allegan
with the C. & W. M. R'y; Monteith, G. R. i. I .
R'y; Bat t le Creek, 0. & G. T. R 'y; Marshal l .
M. I'., K. R.J Bri t ton, Wabash K. R. for De -
troit , and a t Toledo with all roads d i v e r g -
ing. F . K. l i K t l t i ; . G e n . . M a n a g e r .
T . C. Rl. M H I N O L I C K ,

«. P. A., Toledo, O.

OHIO CENTRAL
LINES.

T. & 0. C, RT. -K.« M. R¥
Solid through trains between Toledo,

Ohio and Charleston, W. Va., via Co-
lumbus, the short and only direct routt;
between,

Toledo, Ohio and Mt. Pleasant, West
Virginia.

Pindlay, Ohio and Riohn-.ond, Vir-
ginia.

Kenton, Ohio and Pittsburg, Vir-
ginia.

Columbus, Ohio aud Oid Point Com-
fort, Virginia.

Athens, Ohioani Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia.

Middleport, Ohio and'Newport News,
Virginia.

Pomeroy Ohio and Norfolk, Virginia,
and all southeastern points. Elegant
drawlng'room cars ou all through trains

For further information call on ycui
lecal ticket agent or write.

W. A. PETERS, MOULTON HOUK.
Mich. Pass. Agt. Geu'l. Pa»«. As*-

Detroit, Mich. Toledo. Ohio.

"EMERY WHEELS
AND

SAW GUMMING
MACHINES.

TAN1TE—the safest and best.
KALMOID—first-class and I

priced.
MORGAN—for wet use only .

THE TANITE COMPANY,
SlroutJsburg, Vs.

161 WaslitiiKton St., New York.
139 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, O.
S. D. Klmbark, Chicago, Ills.

O D • Al A H weakness easily cured bj
O r i N A «Dr. Miles' Ner»« Piasters.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters fnr Rhenmattavn.
Pain has no show with Or. Miles' Pain Pilla

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAI»
fitB!J "One curt a d<jse.">\

L
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G. H. KEYES,

Opera
House
Jeweler.

NEW STOCK
PROflPT SERVICE

LIBERAL PRICES

DR. A. KENT HALE,
Physician and Surgeon. . .

GENERAL
Prompt attention to

all e;tlls.
Office Hours: —3 to

i p. m. 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, Hamilton 81k.,
2nd Floor.

MONEY FOUND
by buying from us. If you want firsi-
class Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c,

THE REGISTER.
PUBIJSHKP WEEKLY BY

S HLBY A. MO RAN,
OFFICE- 30 E. Huron street.

ANN AKBOB, MICH

TERMS:
Ouc l>ollar per \ 'ear In Advaneo.

i.5O if not paid until after one year

J3P" Fifteen Cents per Tear additional to Sub-
criberio-utHde of ffathUnaw County.
Fifty Cents additional to foreign countries.

red at Ann 'Arbor Postofflce as Second-
Hags Itsit^r.

IHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20. 1890.

THE VOICE OF THE TEAGHEB8.
Among- other thing's the cigarette

evil was discussed at the Saturday
meeting of the Teachers' Club. None
know more truly than the teachers of
the public schools how prevalent ' the

IV. V. T.CJ.

For God, and Home antl Native Land.
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburi?.

Press Superintendent
Miss Frances Willard, National presi-

dent ol tlie Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union is expected to lecture in
Ann Arbor in April.

The next regular meeting- of the
local W. C. T. U. will be F.-b. 27, at
three o'clock, in tlie post-office block

Loyal Temperance Legion meetings,
for the children of the city, will be
held every Saturday, at. two o'clock, in
the hall over Calkins' drugstore on
State street.

'1 he second district W. C. T. U. con-
vention meets in Ann Arbor, Apr 14, 15
and 16. Michigan has ten districts,
each holding an annual convention. '

Mrs. A S. Benjamin, our s:ate presi-
dent, says of the next state convention:
—"Marquette is to be our trystinfr
place. Geographically we shall be
higher up than ever before, both as in-

cigarette vice is among the children — jdividuals and as an organization?

wriie us for our 1896 Catalo.ogue. (E
jhoieeki

Do it

GLOO!! NURSERY CO.'IPANV,
kochcKter, N. 1.

Clu'ncerv Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenavv, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on tile 29th
day of October, 1893, in a certain cause
therein pending, wherein Raiph C.
Whiting is complainant and Warren
BabcocK, Mary A. Babcock, Louis Z.
Forester and Herman Harding-haus are
defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the east front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor (that
being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held) on Wednesday the 8th day of
April 1896 at teno'ciock in the forenoon
of said day all the following described
property situated in the Township of
York in said County of Washtenaw, to-
wit: Being a part of section number
thirty-live town four south, range six
east, and bounded as follows to-wit:

Commencing in the westerly line of
Tolan street at the north-east corner
of Charles Gauntlett's land, running
thence west at right angles with Tolan
street thirty-five feet, thence north-east
paralled with Tolan street thirty feet,
thence north-westerly at right angles
with Tolan street twenty-lour and
one-half feet, thence north-easterly
parallel with Tolan street to a
point intersecting the continuation
of the south line of Eply's land, thence
south-easterly along the south line of
Eply's land to the west line of Tolan
street, thence south-westerly along the
west line of Tolan street to the place of
beginning.
Dated, February 17th, 1896.

O ELMER BUTTERFIELD,

for lads of 6 and under are among its
victims—and none more fully compre-
hend its baneful effect.

Not less than 500,000,000 cigarettes
are made and sold yearly in the United
States; it is probable that nearly half
of them are consumed by youths of less
than 21 years. The deleterious effect
of tobacco upon youth is so well under-
stood that i*fc- use is prohibited to the
pupils of the military and naval acade-
mies of. this and of mosl other count-
ries. In France it is prohibited to the
pupils of all schools. In this city we
have an ordinance prohibiting its sale to
minors, and for the week or two im-
mediately succeeding its passage it
was pretty thoroughly enforced. At
present every schoolhouse has a little
store adjoining it, in which tobacco is
sold as freely as candy to children.

One of the speakers at the club de-
manded a return to enforcement of the
law It will be enforced when public
opinion insists upon its enforcement.
The teachers are to be thanked for their
efforts to arouse public opinion. But,
after all, as was well said, it is upon
moral suasion and upon intellectual de-
velopment that the teachers have to
rely mainly in their fight against the
evils of pernicious literature and of the
infantile use of narcotics. Parents can
aid the teachers; the press certainly
strives to aid them; the pulpit is not
silent on their behalf. The good fight
that they wage will be won by them or
by their successors. "The increasing
purpose" that " through all ages runs"
is with them.

Finally, the proceedings of the Teach-
eas Club should warm the hearts of the
pupils toward the tet chers. It is evi-
dent that they do not serve " as a hire-
ling serves his day," content merely to
give so much work for so much wages;

j but that they regard themselves as in-
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washte- . . , ... , , , , . . .
iw I'ountv Michigan. I *rusted with the sacred task of moulding

naw County Michig:
MARY C* WHITING, 10

Solicitor for Complainant.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I '
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW F

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor on Tuesday, the 18th day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Emma
Lceffler, minor.

Catherine Losffler, the guardian of
eaid ward, comes into court and repre-
sents that she is now prepared to render
her final account as such guardian.

J hereupon it is ordered that Friday,
the Oth day of March next, at ten
o'clock ia the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing such account,,
and that the next of kin of said ward
and . .1 other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Offlcein the City of Ann
Arbor, in saiJ County, and show cause,
if any tbere lie, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is furth-
e ordered, that sai-J guardian give
notice to tho persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper
printed and circulating in said County.
two successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
J. WILLARD BAHBJTT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G DOTY,

Probate Register. 06

the characters of their pupils, and that
they "watch for their souls as they
that must give an account.

Of the 370 (5 >5 Emigrants who entered
the United States last, about thirty five
thousand only were skilled laborers.
The rest according to the "Golden
lule," went Largely to the sweat shops,
he slums and the prisons. The \V. C

T. U. department of "Work among
" is laboring diligently and

spending large suras of money each
year to better the condition of emi-

rants.
A banquet recently given by an asso-

ciation of book-keepers in Philadelphia
was notable for the total absence of
any kind of "bottled stuff" to drink.
Water was the only beverage served
besides tea and coffee. These men
nowadays hold their positions of trust
as the custodious of big financial
secrets, on condition of the utmost
obriety of habit.
Jan. 'JtS, the regular Sunday morning

and evening- sermons in nearly one
hundred pulpits in Cincinnati, O. gave
way to talks on the Haskell bill and

A dispatch to the Detroit Tribune
re'ative to the Ball last Friday night
contained the following:

At least one couple in this city
Had a narrow escape l«st night from a
serious accident. The driver of one of

abs let his horses stand while he
went to a house to ring the bell. On«
couple was already in the cab. With-
out being DOtioedsjpy the driver, the
burses started off, and, becoming
frightened, began to run. The inside
couple were secure y looked in. and
strangely enough did not notice the
danger they were in. A man saw the
runaway, and at an opportune moment
managed to scramble to the scat and
slop the borsos. Tne driver came up
almost itnniedia'ely and took the ruins.
He said nothing to the couple in the
cab. and they are still ignorant of the
close call they had.

T H E ANN ARBOR REGISTER is now
pre| ared to receive orders for all
kinds of eti.raW \g, especially copper
plate work. Those in want of wedding
announcements, wedding invitations,
at homo cards, visiting cards, or any
kind of tine engraved work should call
and see samples and gei prices. All or-
ders promptly filled. Bring your call-
ing card plates and let us have your
cards printed for you

THE REGISTER,
. Huron street.

B.-»t of AH.

QUALITY COUNTS,

Representatives, Senators and
Statesmen Speak.

specialist in curing nervous and chronie
diseases, Dr. Greene of 33 West 14th
St., New York City, who can be con
suited free, personally or by letter, and
you have tho greatest and grandest en-
dorsement of value and assurance of
cure posessed by any remedy in the
world.

OI'CI! * HOCSS.

THE BEST AND SAFEST AD-
VISORS OF THE PEOPLE.

Agree Unanimously On This
One Point.

FOR THE PEOPLE'S GOOD, NO JDIF-
PEBBN E OF OPINION.

Iiiiporhmt Derision Arrived
All Sides. '

At Oi

Senator Victor I. Spear, of Braintree,
Vt , who ha§*lilled every high position
iii the gift of his State, Bays:—'"My wife
was troubled with nervous debility

We want this week to be the best of j bordering on nervous prostration, and
at the same time a trouble on her hands

of Doctor
and nerve

all of our Plum Sale. Let us urge t l
people to come i1: forenoons as much as
possible to trade: vVe still have five
dozen of the Men's Calf 81.39 shoos left.

Jacobs & Allmand,
Washington Block, Washington-it.

INGENIOUS' NO NAME FOR IT.

How an Artful Dodder <;r>t His Trunk
Out of » Boarding House.

"While there is neither wealth nor
fame in my occupation," said a young
man wio lives by his wits to a New
York World reporter, "I don't know of
any calling which demands so much in-
genuity. I am not boastful when I say
I am rather fertile in expedients, and
some of my tricks have Ercmed so
clever to me that I'm ashamed to admit
I'm somewhat stuck on myself.

"Let me tell you tow I once got oul

The contents of the current number
of Scribner's magazine are as follows:
The Hermit and the Pilgrim, Clifford
Howard; Life in the Altitudes— 1 he
Colorado Health Plateau, Lewis Morris
Iddings; Sentimental Tommy—Th«
Story of His Boyhood, Chaptsrs VTI.-X.
J. M. Barrie: Sevillana, Mable Thayer;
A History of the Last Quarter-Century
in the United States, E. Benjamin
Andrews; Design in Bookbinding, S" T.
Prideaux; A Long Chase, Owen Hall:
The Ascent of Mount Ararat, H..F. B.
Lynch; Hunting Musk-Ox with the
Dog Ribs, Frank Russell, The Singer,
M. L. Van Vorst; Wood Songs, Arthur
Sherburne Hardy; Hopper's Old Man,
Robert C. V. Meyers.—Chas Scribner's
Sons, N. Y. City, N. Y.

arguments toward closing the salpons^jf a pretty tight place. I was living
of the city. The bill and its local op-
tion features were explained, and each
speaker was supplied with a ballot
poster which was used as an object
lesson in instructing how to vote if the
bill becomes a law.

A Brooklyn man was thrown from
his bicycle a few days ago while riding
through Prospect 1'aric in that city.
The verdict of the doctors is that ho is
Suffering from alcoholism. The bicycle
is a good friend, but a most dangerous
enemy; a 6rst rate servant, but a re-
lentless master, and if any body wants
to be "done to death" iu short order,
all that he requires is to mount the
steed of steel when alcoholic liquors
are mounting his brain.

J. R. Dunlap, editor and proprietor
of the Dispatch, a Chicago daily paper,
has just been convicted in the U. S.
District Court of sending obscene
matter through the mails. Months a;fo
copies of these papers were sent to
Anthony Comstock and P. O Inspector
McAfee by W. C. T. U. women and
others, begging- that something mk'ht
be done to relieve society of this vile
flood of immorality and to punish the
proprietor of this obnoxious sheet. His
fine of two thousand dollars and two
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary j
is a great victory.

I.UMBERME.V.

The Lumber Trade Journal, a weekly
of 16 pages, say

DIXBORO.
There is a new girl at Frank Duris's.
Miss Mame Shuart returned from

Fairliuld last Saturday.
The Ladies Aid society meets today

with Mrs. D. Robinson.
Mrs. Sarah Shuart entertained a few

friends to dinner last Tuesday.
Miss Ratie Campbell has gone to Ann

Arbor for the rest of the winter.
A great many of the farmers in this

vicinity are having their cattle de-
horned.

%: Breaul e P&stiybaked with
© I M E T BAKING POWDER

/> t i t f

:uGt> ,

lifAlumA
at $ny injurious substance

*=S*-i£-*--r.-i^ife,

> \
^

'To one who has
paid little attention to the subject, the
lumber camp work of the VV. C. T. U.
is a revelation. At a small expense of

in a boarding house in West Twelfth
street, the landlady of which was a
widow. Through many ways I ingra-
tiated myself into her good graces, and
when things didn't run my way I was
able to 'hang her up.' At tne time of
which I'm speaking I'd had a long run
of hard luck which left me in her debt
considerably over a hundred. A friend
of mine offered me half of his room un-
til my luck changed, and as the widow
had grown less attentive to my wants
in direct proportion to the size, of my
bill, I determined to accept his offer.
Somehow or other the widow surmised
my little plan and accused me of in-
tending to elope with my trunk at the
first favorable opportunity.

" 'I assure you, madam,' said I, 'that,
you are mistaken. On the contrary, I
have obtained for you another boarder,
a friend of mine, who will share my
room with me. I expect his trunk here
any moment.'

"This smoothed matters over for the
time, and that same afternoon, when
the servants were out, and there was
no one home but the widow and myself,
and she was entertaining a friend ir.
the second floor front, I sprung my lit-
tle scheme. Hastily packing up my
worldly possessions I put my trunk or
my back and proceeded as noiselessly
as I could down the stairs. I walked
down backward, not because that was
papier, but. because I was ingenious, a?
I have told you. It was good that I did
so, for on the second landing I unfor-
tunately made a noise that brought
the landlady to the door. I immediate-
ly began to walk upstairs again, and.

years ago

as I turned the right way,, she never
tumbled to the game.

" 'Oh, that's your friend's tron.1
you're bringirg in,' she said. 'Those
expressmen are so disobliging. Ijr:
sorry none of the girls is at home le
help you.'

"I waited until she went back to uev
friend and then I Btarted down or.cc
more. As I s?fe!y passed tfce door 1

to relieve the nxmotony o f h e a r d t h e landlady say to her friend:
camp about eiL'ht j « «It w a s a ] 1 right, my dear. I thought

to a systematic distribution ! he WPS trying to r.neak out with hir

money, but a large expenditure of s 'lf-
sacVifice and love for mankind these
noble women who are engaged In the
work, have been blessed by many who
have been given higher ideas of
through the books and papers se i
the camps. The work has grown from
an effort
life in one

life
to

of literature in the camos of ten states things. But it was just as he had said
Every week the camp« rec >iv« a box of j about is friend's trunk. lie Was
comforts, also secular papers an.l j carrying it upstairs.' "
magazines and good wholesome liter-
ature of a r.'lisi'ms character. In ad-
dition, a missionary is employed in
some states to spend his time visiting
the camps and holding religious meet
ings for the lumbermen.

THE WRECK OF K 8OUL PT ALCOHOL.

Ph'ln lo'ph'a Oil SliipmnnM.
Shipments of. oil from Philadelphia

this year will exceed the exports in
1894 by probably 6,000,000 gallons. Dur-
ing the financial depression last spring,
when the price of oil advanced rapidly,
the foreign shipments fell off largely,

Dr. Joseph Cook, in a lecture in lios- | and it seemed likely that the business
ton some time azo. depicted the wreck , of the year would show a decline. But
of a soul by alcohol, and closed with j with the revival of trade the decline in

like eczema. The use
Greene's Nervura blood
remedy produced very satisfactory re-
sults, healing the eczema and greatly
improving the nervousness."

Senator Frank l'luniley, of Xorthtield,
Yt.. who was ̂ Vermont's delegate to
the Republican National Convention
and who is a man of national reputation,
says:—

"In the fall of 1892,1 came out of the
presidential campaign with my nervous
svstem almost broken. Some of my
persohi>l friends advised me to take a
course of Dr. Greene's medicines, which
I did, with entire sucsess. I use Dr.
treene's Nervura and find it an excel-

lent remedy for that exhaustion caused
by long continued mental work, and
think well of i t ."

HON. CHAS. J . NOYES.

Judge Charles .£. Noyes, of Boston,
ex-speak of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives, states: —

"Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy reinvigorated ard re-
created my severely taxed nerves and
debilitated vitality. To all needing an
invigurator and permanent restorative,
Dr. Greene's Nevura blood and nerve
remedy is the very best medicine witn-
in my knowledge or observation."

Hon. Samuel B. Page, of Haverhill,
N. H., who for twenl\-five years has
been a member and leader of the New
Hampshire Legislature, says:—

"I have used Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, and take
pljasuro in recommending its use to
all sufferers from any derangement or
disturbance of tho nervous system."

Add to these mugnilicent testimonials
of Uio great and wonderful curative
powers of Dr. Greene's Nervura. the
fact that it is a physician's prescription,
the discovery of the moot successful

Friday *el>. 21.
Tho story of "Charley's Aunt" which

will be presented by tho original New-
York Company, and Which comes to
the'Grand Opera House on Feb. 21. has
already been told in outline at least.
The "Aunt ," the one that is, who
makes tho lun ot the piece, is bogus,
being a young masculine collegian who
masquerades as a woman that he may
for tne time being chaperone at a feast

iven by t.vo young bachelor friends to
the giris they adore. The real aunt
comes on the scene in due time, but ap-
preciates the humor of the situation and
conceal^ tier identity.

In the meantime the bogus lady re-
lative, who is supposed to be worth a
million or so, is being made love to in
the most ardent fashion by a couple of
elderly beaux who think that her money
and her affections ara both well worth
the winning, and in one way and an-
other there isa world of fun. Through
it all Bre half a dozen love stories,
and, a'; in all, there would seem to be
an abundance of material for a delight-
ful entertainment.

In London, New York Boston,
Chicago and the principal cities
throughout the United States,
"Charley's Aunt" had a most remark-
ably long and successful runs.

A H ouderi'ul Institution.
There is an institution in this

country whose history of remarkable
growth must be of interest to those
acquainted with it.. Within a few
short years it has grown from a very
small beginning to one of the first in-
stilutions of the land. Selling goods
as it does direct from the manufact-
urer to the consumer on an economic,
one small profit plan, its business has
enlarged until it now occupies one of
the largest business blocks in Chicago
and employs between 400 and 500 peo-
ple. Its entire establishment is de-
voted to out-of-town mail order trade.
its wonderful growth is evidence of
its sterling integrity, extraordinary
ability and unquestioned financial
standing. In fact, we are in receipt
of a letter from the National Bank of
Illinois, of Chicago, one of the largest
and most reliable financial institu-
tions in Chicago, a concern with a
capital of $2,0>,0,000.00; also a letter
from the National Bank of the Re-
public, one of the soundest financial
institutions in Illinois, with a capital
of $1,000,000.00, wherein they say they
are personally acquainted with the
stockholders, that the institution is
reputable and thoroughly responsible,
and that thorough confidence can be
had in any representations it makes.
In fact we are in receipt of indisputa-
ble evidence as to the reliability of
this institution and we feel safe in
saying that our readers can place im-
plicit confidence in this house, and
that they will receive the same
prompt careful and courteous treat-
ment the members would like to re-
ceive were they in your place.

The wonderful facilities of-this In-
stitution for supplying merchandise
at manufacturers' prices is certainly
of great interest to all economic buy-
ers.

The fism to which this article refers
Issues a long list of advertising mat-
ter, including a mammoth catalogue
and manj' special catalogues, all of
which they mail to anyone. In fact,
they are so thoroughly organized that
they make it very easy to do trading
with them by mail.

The concern to which this article
refers is authorized and incorporated
under the laws of the state of Illinois)
with a cash capital of $150,010.000,
paid in full, and is Sears, Roebuck A
<'o., 173 and 175 West Adams street,
Chicago, 111. 04

S c a t oi A l l .

We. want this week to be the best of
all of our Plum Sale. Let us urge the
people to come in forenoons as much as
possible to trade. We still have five
dozen of the Men's Calf $1.39 shoes left.

Jacobs & Allmand,
Washington Block, Washington-st.

this impassioued peroration:
Then came a Myh of the storm, a

groaning of waves, a looming of llack

the price of oil and the depletion of
stocks abroad the foreign trade has re-
vived, and shipments have been heavy

ness, and a red crooked thunderbolt i n t h e l a s t s i x m o n t h s - UP t o the end
shot wrathfully Into tho suck o* the
sea where the ship went down.

And I asked the names of those rocks
and was told; God's stem and immut-
able laws.

And I asked the name of that ship,
and they said; Immortal Soul.

And I asked why its crew brought it
there, and they said; Their Captain
Conscience and Helmsman Reason
were dead.

And I asked how they died, and they
said; By one shot from the Pirate
Alcohol; by one charmed ball of
Moderate Drinking!

On this topic, over which we sleep,
we shall somo day cease to dream."

Best of All.
We want this week to be the best of

all of our Plum Sale. Let us urge the
people to come in forenoons as much as
possible to trade. We still have five
dozen of the Men's Calf $1.39 shoes left.

Jacobs & Allmand,
Washington Block, Wasbington-st.

George R. KdUy sells Wood.

of last week the exports for the year
amounted to 319,182,795 gallons, and
for last week the shipments were 7353,-
461 gallons. There is likely to be a
still further increase before the end of
the year, as a large fleet of vessels
is in Philadelphia under contract to
Voad oil.

Gate*' Florida Excursion, Via
Oi II. & D. lt>.

Gates' Florida Special, composed of
Compartment, Drawing Room, Sleeping
and Dining Cars, will leave March 4,
visiting Tampa, Winter Park, Lake
Worth, St. Augustine, Jacksonville,Fla.,
Savannah, Ga,, Asheville, N. C., and
many places of interest in the "Sunny
South."

Tickets including railroad fare, meals
in dining car, hotels and every expense
for the entire journey of over 3,000
miles.

For program giving full information,
apply to any ticket agent of t h e C H. &
D. Ry. (04)

This week we are showing a window-
fuloffine Toilet Soaps which we offer
at 10c a cake or 3 cakes for 25 cts. at
Mummery's Drug Store.

mx%.
By the thrilling touch of genius the

Queen of Tragedy held sway. She
charmed, entranced, dominated. But so
do other women, a few on the stage, mil-
lions in the home. The latter possess the
domestic charm of cookery, obtaining it
by usingDr.Price's Cream Baking Powder.
They have always had the freshest,
sweetest, lightest food, only when they
have used Dr. Price's. As a result they
use it continually.
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You are Anxious
for the Health
of your Family.

E
ACH attempted imposition of an alum bak-
ing powder upon you is a covert attack
upon the health of your family. Of course,

no grocer would knowingly sell injurious food to
his customers; but he has himself been deceived
as to the true character of alum powders by their
manufacturers, who must be held responsible for
the damages.

Forewarned, and solicitous for the health of
her family, the housewife will be influenced to a
constant watchfulness and a stubborn resistance
against the danger.

Baking Powders sold at a lower price
than Royal, either wholesale or re-
tail, are almost invariably made from
alum, and therefore inferior and dan-
gerous to health.

Royal Baking Powder is free from alum, lime,
or ammonia, and absolutely pure. Its use is a
safeguard to health, for it actually aids digestion,
and relieves from all anxiety as to the whole-
someness of the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

lion, J. T. Jacobs lift. Monday morn-
insr for a trip to Southern California.
Although he may do some business
while there, he is going' mainly to rest
and visit his son Charles who is in bus-

at ko8 Angeles.

Campus.
Work of the second semester begran

in real earnest Monday. -
The U. of M. Daily suspended publi-

cation during the larger part of exami.
nation week.

Prof. Geo. E. McLean was installed
as Chancellor of the University of .Ne
brtska last Friday.

T le Boston Temple Quartette will be
here in the S. L. A. course on the evei -
ing of February 29.

The Woman's Gym Fund received
$115 last week. S. L. Smith, of Detroit,
giving $100 of the amount.

The Students Christian Association
has planned a course to begin Feb. 22
in the study of non-cbristian. religions.

This week begins the preliminary
oratorical contests for oratorical honors.
All the contests will be over by Feb. 28

The maiorlty of students who live
•witnin one or two hundred miles from
here spent Saturday and Sunday at
home.

The Boston Temple Quartett is the
next entertainment in tho S. L. A.
course and comes on the evening of
Feb. 29.

The scandalous X. Y. Z. circular, it
is said, was primed by some Ypsilanti
firm. Denials from our Greek neighbors
are now in order.

The S. C. A. is making- an attempt to
ascertain who it is that has been muti-
lating and taking magazines from their
reading room in Newberry Hall.

A number of Harvard Lnw School
students have formed a club and called
it the Cooley Club Court in hoiior of
Judge Thomns VI. Cooley and elected
the Judge an honorary member.

'The rendition of -'Julius Caesar" by
Prof. Trueblood's advance pupils will
occur some time in April. It will first
be put upon the boards in some of the
smaller Michigan" towns and then in
Detroit and Chicago. /

The February Inlander, came out
Saturday. I t has an interesting table
of contents. J. G. Halaplain writes of
"Cardinal Newman as a Writer."'
"The Secret of the Whispering Galle ry "
is a cleverly told little story by Sara S.
Brown. "The Possibilities of the
Mother Tongue" by-Nellie F. Anderson
The Minor Poet, Dying. Maude K.
Caldwell; "More Ways Than One." W.
W. Thayer and a statement of the
"Pros and Cons" of the Junior Hop by
R. D. Whitman for the nine fraternities
and W. W Drew for the opposition,
• oses the number.

The freshmen law class has been
making weak attempts ever since coN

Scrofula
Manifests itself In many different ways, like
goitre, swellings, running sores, boils, salt
rheum and pimples and other eruptions.
Scarcely a man is wholly free from it, In some
form. It clings tenaciously until the last vestige
•f scrofulous poison is eradicated from the blood
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands of voluntary
testimonials tell of suffering from scrofula, often
Inherited and most tenacious, positively, per-
fectly and permanently cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

n l f | act h^-moniously with
F i l l s Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c

lege opened to elect class officers.
Tuesday it seems that the faculty be-
came digusted with their wrangling
and asked Prof. Johnson, the secretary
of the faculty, to take charge of the
election. It was more than the chil-
dren expected, and before they recov-
ered from the dazed state in which this
move threw them they succeeded in
electing a 'ull B°t of <-.«* » «

Personals.

Mrs. Wm. Rettich is visiting in Dex-
ter.

Judge Babbitt is back from a trip
West.

John Weitbrecht, of Detroit, was in
the city Monday.

Mrs. Howiird, of Lansing, is the
g e-sr of * rs V. C. Vaughan.

Mrs. Harry W. Huwley, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mack.

The Misses Anna M. and Susie L.
Adams have gone to Toledo to locate.

Dr Lee Kapp returned Wednesday
morning from Cripple Creek, Colorado.

J. W. Cunningham, of Chicago, is
v siting friends in this city for a few
days.

Wm. L. Martin, of Cheboysran.
visited his uncle, O. M. Martin last
week.

Mrs. R. J. Nelson, has heen danger-
ously ill in Chicago for the past four
weeks.

E. T. McClure has been in Ohio for a
fe v days looking after another hotel
venture.

W. E. Boy den read a paper at the
big farmers' institute at Grand Rapids
last week.

Mr. Wm. N. McBird. of Denver, Col-
! ora1 o, paid a flying visit at Ann Arbor,
• yesterday.

Stephen Pratt came up from Detroit
last Thursday on busiuoss about his
new hloi'k.

Major W. T. Johnson, of Chlewro,
visited Gapt. Chas. H. Manly a few days
last week.

August Birk, of Owosso, was in th !
city this week iu the interest of Iiis
mother's estate.

Geo Grant, of D<;ti-o t, spf-nt Sunday
in the city, the guest of Mr. aud Mrs.
E Iward Stae ler.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. R. M. Barker, of Flint.
were in the city a few days last week
visiting relatives.

Misa^tWtrude Brunei ape. of Ypsi!anii,
spent Saturday an'! Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Snyder.

K A. Jenney. h is returned from
TJtica. N. Y. where he was called to at-
tend his neice's funeral.

Miss Louella Holland, of Saginaw,
has been vUUing- Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Stevens, of E. Univ. ave.

C. J. Durheim, of Mmkegon, has
been in the city for a few days visiting
his mother and sifters on S. Div-st.

Mr. W. W. WWIenwyer, Commis-
sioner of Schools, spoilt last week visit-
ing schools in Auguata and Ypsilanti.

J. H. Kinne and W. B. Van Orden,
both of Cripple Creek, Colorado, vinit.
ed old friends in Ann Arbor, yesterday

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. W. Millen, of
Detroit, visited Mrs. Millen's sister,
Mrs. Dr. Morton, the first of the week.

Herbert C. Watts, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
who was called here by the death of
his mother, returned last Thursday
niget.

Fred A. Maynard, Atty. General of
Michigan, came to Ann Arbor Monday,
being called here by the serious illness
of his Mother.

Rev. M. Ingles, of the Church of
''hrist, lelt Monday evening, for Eure-
ka. 111., to spend two weeks witn his
family at that place.

S. S. Cary, of Detroit, wa3 in the city
last week, beino- called here by the
illness of his sister Miss Jessie M
Hicks, of 24 K. Williams-st., '

Messrs. W. W- Wadhams, Ed H.
Eberbach, H. \ . Williams and ,)as. W.
ECobison and their wives went to Dexter
last Friday night to atlend a party.

Why not wear a Chest Protector?
See what you can get in that line at
Mummery's Drug Store.

SUBLETTING THAT PAYS.

Lawyers Make Money Allowing Corpora-
tion* to Use Their Offices.

"Well, that's the worst I ever saw,"
remarked a man in a small New Jer-
sey town, as he stood in front of a

i lawyer's office. What he saw waa
' enough to stagger anyone who was ini-
i tiated into the mysteries of modern
| business methods, says the New York
I World. The ground-glass door was
l fairly covered with the names of high-
j sounding corporations, many of which

were favorably known in New York
business circles.

"Ca'n't make it out, eh?" said the
janitor of the building, who had no-
ticed the surprised look on the man's
face. "Well, all these names belong to
manufacturing firms doing business in
New York. As they are all stock com-
panies they have to be incorporated.
Now, according to the laws of New York
state, every corporation is pretty well
hampered with red tape, besides being
compelled to pay heavy taxes.

"New Jersey, taking advantage of her
| proximity to New York, has adopted

very liberal laws in order to induce
manufscturing concerns to settle with-
in her jurisdiction. As a natural result
these laws are taken advantage of by
many firms who do business in New
York and have their plants located in
various parts of the country. All the
direct letter of the law requires of them
after they have become incorporated is
to have an office within the state.

"A struggling lawyer Is only too glad
to let them put their names on his door
and give them the use of his office for
about ten minutes-once a year when the
annual meeting of the officers is held.
For this service the corporation gener-
ally pays the lawyer $10 a month, which
sum is entered in the company's books
as office rent. So you see that if a young
lawyer is fortunate enough to get sev-
eral Dames on his door he takes in a
nice little sum every year for doing
nothing."

A man's health
carries him through
the world. He de-
pends on it for en-
joyment, for happi-
ness, for success, for
the achievement of
anything he has in
hand. Americans
take big chances.
Theyrisk everything
in business. They
have confidence in
their brains and
their ability. The
American business
man is active, flexi-
ble, elastic. Knock
him down with fail-
ure and he is up

I III! Y/// F~ I again in a minute.
L l/lhi^LJt I As long as he keeps

his health, failure
doesn't mean any-
thing to him. He
has lost a little time,
but that is all. If he
can keep his health,
he will go on to suc-
cess. He feels sure
of that, and yet his

health is the very thing he neglects more
than anything else. His health is the rope
by which he climbs to success. It be-
hooves him to keep the rope in good con-
dition, and not to neglect broken strands.
When the rope of health breaks even a
little bit, it should be mended at once. It
is easier to keep health than it is to regain
it. When a man feels himself running1

down, when he realizes a loss of vitality
and energy, he must call a halt. He is on
a down grade. The strands of his rope
are parting rapidly.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has helped thousands of men in just this
condition. It makes health, it makes pure,
rich blood, it force:; out impurities and
kills germs, it doesn't make any differ-
ence what name ycu call your trouble b y -
dyspepsia—kidney disease—rheumatism—
consn'.'piii ::—skin disease, the "Golden
Medic.il Discovery " will cure it absolute ly.
None of these diseases can retain hold on
t J2 body when it is full of rich, pure biood.

Everyman wlioearea to keep bis health should
hive Dr. Pierce's "Common Sense Med:cal AJ-
vis-T"—r. finely illustrated look of iocs pnj-es.
Sent tc auy n.i ircss on receipt of 21 one-cent
stn:nrs to cover cost of nia'Uttg only,

.••--. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL
-N, :.'o. 663 Maiu S i rca Uuf.'.ilo, :•:. Y.

\Are You
Going
to get

after Lent ?

The place to order the finest

Stationery
IS AT

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
30 E. Huron St.

OIWERS JFOR ENGRAVED

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEDDING INVITATIONS

AT HOME CARDS
CALLING CARDS

Or any kind of Engraved Work
Promptly filled at moderate rates.
Call and see samples.

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
30 i:. Huron St.

To.td ,-« -* Tree.
Recently the woodmen on Earl Cow-

per's estate at Wrest Park, Silsoe, Bed-
fordshire, were cutting up one of the
large oaks which fell during the storm
last Lady Day, when they came across
a toad imbedded in the heart of the
trunk, about eighteen feet from the
root. The imprisoned creature, which
must have subsisted for some years on
the sap, was about half the size of'a
fully developed toad, and readily swal-
lowed the worms. earwig3 and beetles
which were given to it.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoriar

TENDERSc Tnnrli, is a noro
symptom of Rheum

- Rbemathtm can
be cured only by cui-

lnj? ttscause, preventing the formation and
accumulation within theayste of deleteri-
ous substances. To do this, use

Dr. Whitehall's Rheurhatx Cure.
It relieves infl;im.n;ttory rl a In 9

e w hours, the pain ceasing and swelling di
rnluKliing from the beginning of the treat
merit.

Free Sample sent on mention of this paper
50 oeuts a box; 6 boxes, 82.50.

Dr. Whitehall H e : . Co. South Bend, Ind

Heavenly Twins!

You might so christen
Coujrh and Cold. A
jrreat many people
emigrate from earth
by their efforts.

Of course, this is a free
country. Our Syrup
of Tar and Wild
Cherry will help you
to stay here.

25c at

PALMERS' Pharmacy.
46 S. South State-st.

ROBERT J. STERLING,
166 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Steels' p . • .copper Engraving
Plate ° °

SOCIETY STATIONERY,

Visiting Cards, Reception and Party
Cards, Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.
Fine Stationery with Town or Coun-

try Address, Uouogram Crest or Coat
of Anns.
ExclusiveIdeas and Styles.

Silver Appointments for the Desk.

Violet
Perfumes

Are very popular, especially for ladies.

QENTLEHEN

Often prefer a stronger order, such as
Franarlpanni or Hispania.

WE CARRY

All the most popular perfumes.

IT IS
A pleasure to show them.

A. E. Mummery's
DRUG STORE,

Washington Blk., Ann Arbor

CHEAP EXCURSIONS!

South
—and—

Southwest JOUNTAIN
ROUTE

—to the—

JAN. 1 4 , 2 8 , FEB. 11 and MARCH 10.

Lands far sale in ARKANSAS,

Teias and Pecos Valley, N. M.
Through Pullman Buffet and
Tourist Sleepers to Texas and

California from Chicago
and St. Louis.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL ON
OR ADDRESS

H. D. ARMSTRONG,
Trav. Pass. Agt.,

Jackson, Mich.

BISSELL WILSON,
Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Ill Adams St., Chicago.

A 00.00
CLIFFORD
PIANO

AiSOLOTELY FREE!
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. will give a $400.00 Clifford

Piano free to the teacher who shall receive the largest num- -
ber of -v^tds as being the most popular teacher in Waslite- |jE
naw County. P=r

Full particulars as to methods of voting, registration, | E
etc., will be published in the Ann Arbor papers.

Or address enclosing 2c stamp

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,
General Music Dealers, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TEACHERS—Teach your little ones to sing.

Teachers are requested to read the paper of Mrs. Emma Thomas
teacher of music in Detroit Public Schools headed, "Music us an .I'd
to Scliool Government," found elsewhere in this issue and SIIOA-
same to school officers—aUo write for booklet by Miss Luc; Cole,
teacher of music in Ann Arbor Schools, entitled, ''IIoiv We Teach
the Little Ones to Slay.' —(FREE.)

We believe music and singing should be taught in every school.
That it can be successfully done, and is beneficial to the scholars, is
proven by its having beec made a feature in the schools of Germany and
England for years.

We have in the past and shall in the future offer valuable prizes to |
tho9e teachers and schools which show sufficient interest in this
work to take it up.—Teach :rs, investigate this subject. You will be
surptised at the eagerness and deKyht manifested by the pupils and
more than compensated by the increased interest and zeBt shown by
scholars in their other work.

This is no new idea. The study of music is a recognized feature |
in all city schools. Why need our district schools be behind in this most j
beautiful branch of education?

Information as to proper books, methods, etc., gladly furnished on
request

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
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PLANT SYSTEM.
5,209 miles of Perfect Passenger Service. Keaching most im-

portant points in South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Cu-
ba, Jamaica and Nova Scotia. Finest train service in the World,
between New York, St. Augustine and Tampa, Florida, Four fa-
mous Florida West Coast Hotels owned and operated by the Plant
System

TAMPA BAY HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA.

THE INN,
PORT TAMPA, FLA.,

SEMINOLB HOTEL,
WINTER PARK FLA.

OCA LA HOUSE,
OCALA, X-L.A.,

D. P. HATHAWAY, Manager Plant System Hotels, Tampa
Florida.

PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Most luxurious steamship service in Southern waters between

Fort Tain/p<*, !£.-" West, Havana, Jamaica and Mobile. Literature
on Florida, Cuba and Jamaica on application

B. W. WRENN, Passenger Traffic flanager. Savanahu Oa. -
H. C. McFADDEN, Ass't. Gen'l. Pass. Agt. , Savanah, Ga.
L. A. BELL, Western Pass. Agt. 312 flarquette Bldg, Chicago,

THE CATERERMrs. Patton,
Telephone 39*2,

292 WOODWARD AYE., DETROIT MICH.! = =
Ice Cream, Bricks or Fancy F( rms Bisquit Glace ami Frozen
Desserts. Especial attention g ven to out-of-town orders,
timates made for parties, Wedding • and inceptions.

Es-

The New Rochester Lamp
has the best Wick Holder.

No soiled fingers when re wicking.

The best Oil Indicator.
No oil running1 over when filling.

The best Chimney Lift
No burnt fingers or broken shades when lighting.

The New Rochester Parlor Heater
it made like the lamp, but needs no chimner* Portable
and odorless. Burns 12 hours with one rilling.

Lamps in China. Glass and Metal in every conceiv-
able design and finish. One burner—three sizes

Lamp or Heater complete as shown, sent securely [y
packed to any address on receipt of price. I i

Write to us for catalogue if the lamps kept by your w
dealer do not bear the "NEW ROCHESTER" stamp.

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
42 Park Place and 37 Barclay Street, New York.

Price, $5.50
Price, $S"

Advertise in THE REGISTER
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2O PROBABLY BURNED.

Have you ever

tried those . Famous Ryena Flakes Manufactured
1>.V

Seeley « Sou.

Finest Breakfast Food
on the market to-day. Just the thin?
for all who do any sort of MENTAL
WORK. It also makes good muscle.

A CHEAP FOOD-TB Y IT.

FOR SALE BY THE

Salyer
Grocery Co.

32 E. Huron.

A Genuine Reduction Sale of

Hardware, Stoves and
House Furnishing Goods.

As soon as the weather premits the rear portion of our build •
ing will be removed to make room for a new three story addition
and other extensive repairs and improvemeuts on the interior. We
therefore make this A Genuine Reduction Sale of 10 to 25 per cent.
as we prefer not removing our stock to other quarters. It is ack-
nowledged that we carry one of the largest and most complete
stocks of 8TO VES and RANGES and these must be sold.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
31 S. Main Street.

WAKED THE WRONG MAN.

MONARCH BICYCLES

Light,
Strong,
Speedy,
Handsome.

Finest
Material

Best
Workmanship

If you can be satisfied with sometUimr cheaper, I lie best lower-priced
wheel is

DEFIARCE-$75,
l̂  Misi.es, Bays, Girls.

Send for catalogue.
)

guaranteed.
MONARCH CYCLE M.FG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

83 Reade Street. NEW YORK. 3 and 5 Front Street, SAN FHANCiSCQ.

H. J. BliOWX, Agent, Ann Arbor.

IS THE STAFF OF LIFE,

BUT IT MUST BE PERFECT.
For PERFECT BREAD with

' a Siveet Crisp Crust surfac

ing the whole loaf, you must

"atentedivi,,,,; use the "Crusty" Bread Pan.

Bakes a cylindrical loaf in the French style.

For sale by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ONE AND TRY IT,—YOU ARE SURE TO BUY MORK..

ilow John Was Uobbed to Pay Timothy
SIc< artliy.

Two men named McCarthy died about
;he same time at Bellevue hospital re-
iently, says the New York Recorder.
One had been baptized Timothy and the
)ther John. Timothy was an unfortu-
.iate without home or friends, while
fohn was described by his countrymen
is a "dacent nwn," with plenty of "da-
;ent friends." l!e lived with his honest
A'ife and family at 54G West Forty-sixth
street before he was carried off to the
aospital in the hop? of saving his life.
There was grief among the respectable
.veil-wishers of John McCarthy when it
was learned one morning that he had
•lied at the hospital from the effects of
a. necessary operation, and the feelings
of those good people were expressed
loudly enough to leave no doubt as to
the general esteem in which John Mc-
Carthy was held. Poor Timothy Mc-
Carthy, who died almost at the sam§
momeat, had nobody to mourn for him.
It was on a Sunday afternoon that the
friends and neighbors of John McCar-
thy nsGeraMed at his house to do honor
to the dead. The corpse was laid out
in a fine casket and many willing hands
were lent to the preparations for tbe
wake that began at 6 o'clock on this
particular Sunday evening. No wake
in that neighborhood was ever better
attended. The house wa^ thronged all
that Sunday night and all the next day
and all Monday evening until midnight
with worthy people, wao discussed
nothing gave the virtues of Joan Mc-
Carthy, and had only one lamentation
In the T«-orid, and that was on account
of John McCarthy's death. It was
strange bow people would go to the
casket containing the mortal remains
of McCarthy again and again. It was
strange, also, how surprised they looked
each time. If one was caught wearing
a look of surprise, rather than one of
becoming sorrow, that one was quick
to cloak his thoughts, lest the good fam-
ily should feel troubled. It would be
the height of ill manners to say that
tho body in the caeket didn't look a
bit like It did when life was in it. At
a wake it is better to speak only good
of the dead. Along about midnight on
Monday, however, two young men left
the wake, and when they got outside
they agreed that the corpse didn't look
any more like John McCarthy than it
did like the mikado of Japan. Further,
they declared they didn't believe it was
John McCarthy at all. Thereupon they
repaired to Bellevue and found Jo

on the ice. John
was a big, husky fellow. The body of
Timothy McCarthy had been shipped to
John's home by mistake. Timothy was
little and weazened. An exchange of
bodies promptly followed. Friendless
Timothy had been waked thirty-six
hours. There was only six hours left
in which to wake John, for the funeral
was to take place on the following day.

Renan'8 Library for Sale.
French papers announce the offer for

sale of the library of Renan. The li-
brary is divided into two parts, the
first including the oriental library, to
whose collection Renan paid great at-
tention, and containing books on the
philology and history of the oriental
languages. The second part contains
books on general philology, classical j
studies, the middle ages, etc. Renan
himself expressed a desire that the li-
brary, in case it should be sold, should
be disposed of in a block, or at least
that the books of the oriental part be
kept together; but unless an offer is re-
ceived by Jan. 1,189G, the books will b#
w>ld EeparateVy.

A Trip to tl>e Garden Spots of Use

Awful Flro in a Factory Orrapled by 800
tllrls Hntl Women.

A small boy carelessly throwing a
match into a pile of oily waste, a mass
of flames, 3()(t girls and women fren-
zied with fright fighting for life as
the hot flames chased thetu with hun-
gry tongues, was the beginning of a
lire that consumed thousands of dol-
lars worth of property and caused the
destruction of many lives at Troy, N. Y.

It was just 30 minutes before clos-
ing hours in Stettheimers 4 Co.'s shirt
factory :<nd the iiuO girls and women
wore working rapidly to finish up. In
the cutting room on the fifth lloor the
150 girls were closing up their day's
assignments and preparing to leave
when the whistle blew. Lillie Kreitfer,
who was wurking near a msic'wne,
called to a small boy to light the yas
over her work. The boy struck a
match and threw the burning stub to
the floor. It struck a pile of oily rags
and in an instant the girl was envel-
oped in Dames. With her clothes and
hair burning' she rushed to the window
and in an instant the room became a
struggling1, shrieking mass of human-
ity, tilling the windows, the tire es-
capes ami the only stairway. The
alarm spread to the other floors and
soon every window was filled
with struggling women fighting
with desperation- to reach safety.
Following them wasamass of smoke
with flame in lurid streaks.

Then the ma"ss of frenzied humanity,
finding th< ss too small for es-
cape, began climbing over the sides of
the escapes and jumping- to the ground.
Within JO minutes after the fiVe
started there were three dead women
laid upon the floor erf an adjoining
store, and at leust a dozen burned
and maimed girls taken to the
hospital or their homes. The firemen
and police worked like heroes and to
their energy was due a great saving of
life. Yet at least 20 were burned to
death and the list may be increased.

The llame ate down through three
floors so quickly that the Western
Union Telegaph Co., Jessup & (Joop-
ner Crockery Co. and Vanzandt Jfc
Jacobs' collar manufactory had no
time to save anything. The total loss
by the fire is from S'.'.iO.OOO to 8300,000,
with about $100,000 insurance. At
least "00 people are thrown out of em-
ployment.

Waller Wai <iuilty, but -Trance Frpes Him.
Ambassador Eustis has been in-

structed to accept the offer of the
French government to release ex-
Utiited States Consul Waller (who was
stationed at Tamatave, Madagascar,
during the Hovas rebellion and was
arrested for giving information to the
rebels) from further imprisonment and
pardon his offense on condition that
the affairs be thereby terminated as
between France and the United States
an.l that the latter make no claim in
behalf of the prisoner based upon his
arrest, conviction or imprisonment.
Waller may, however, sue in the
French courts for damages for ill-treat-
ment. Secretary Olney says there is no
doubt of Waller's guilt, that "the
evidence fully sustains the charge,"
and no court- could have hesitated to
condemn him.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Burglars blew open the safe of the
City bank at Leesburg, O., and secured
$!),000.

Win. W. Woodville, of Maryland,
has been appointed assistant secretary
of state to succeed Hon. Edwin F. Uhl.

heed the signal
Many persons take a vajiety of remedies and try many

novel procedures to reduce their weight. We do not refer
to these. If you have been in fair health, with a normal
amount of flesh, and yet have been losing weight of late,
there is something wrong. If there is an inherited ten-
dency to weak lungs; if your cold hangs on, or if you are
weak, without appetite, losing color, and easily exhausted;
this loss of flesh is the signal of distress. Heed it, promptly.

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites, comes to the rescue,
because it supplies a peculiar food in a pleasant and easily
digested form. This oil has medicinal properties not found
in any other fat; while the hypophosphites have sustaining
and life-giving properties of their own. Don't let yourself
get thin.

\/> cts. and ft a bottle. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

BICYCLES
Speeb, Strength anfc
Sterling TDClorth

Characterise the "Wlbite."
• ' • • • •

NONE SO STRONGLY APPEAL TO THE EXPERIENCED
RIDER AS MEETING EVERY REQUIREMENT

OF A PERFECT MOUNT.
THE EMBODIMENT OF BEAUTY. GRACEFUL DESIGN.

LIGHTNESS AND DURABILITY

• • • •

JFour Stoics—Xlst $75 ano $100.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
PROTECTION ASSURED.

W"t HANOSOME CATALOGUE YOURS FOR THW ASHING.

• • • •
ADDRESS:

Tffilbite Sewing flftacbtne Co.
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.

CLEVELAND. • -

--WE, WANT YOU TO TRY

GOLDEN SCEPTRE
SMOKING TOBACCO.

AH tho talk in the world will not convince you
*. — -.v.> MMiuiukiy a s * trial thai it Is almost Perfec-

|TT^ tion. We will semi on recel t of 10 cents a
B i Simple to any a'.dr-'ss. Trier's of GoiJen

Boeptre, l lb., $i.:;0; 1-4 lb., 40 cents, pottag*
paid. CATALOGUE FREE. •

SURBRUB, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

Henry Brown, of Burt, Saginaw
county, has small pox which he con-
tracted at the Detroit house of cor-
rection.

The prize fighting carnival which
was to have taken place at El Paso,
Tex., was postponed for one week and
the smaller contests were declared off
entirely, leaving only the Fitzsiminons-
Maher fight to come off.

A dispatch from Irkutsk, Siberia,
says that information has beemreceived
that Dr. Nansen, the Norwegian ex-
plorer who sailed in the Fram, June
24, 1893, for the Arctic regions, has
readied the north pole and has found
land there and is now returning to-
ward civilization.

A special cable dispatch says that
the Italian campaign in Abyssinia has
been an utter failure. The army is
demoralized, without proper arms, am-
munition, food, clothing, shelter or
medicine, without mules to transport
their guns, but having a great si
fluity of generals.

Tunored and forty passengers
arrived on the steamer Olivette from
Cuba. They say that the prisoners in
Mora, castle are being shot. Gomez
has notified Gen. Weyler that should
he attempt to repeat his atrocities of
thexformer revolution that he would
be shot by Cuban assassins.

It is announced from a good source
in London that, following the advice
of the United States, Venezuela has
practically decided to send a represent-
ative to London with power to open
Mreet negotiations with the British
government for a settlement of the
boundary dispute between British
Guiana and Venezuela.

A freight and passenger train on the
Illinois Central railway collided at
Dongola, 111. Five men were killed.
The collision happened on a sharp
curve. The damage in railroad prop-
erty was great, as the force of the col-
lision drove both engines and cars to-
gether in a mass. Considering the

j force of the collision the entire escape
of the passengers is remarkable.

The British consul at Archangel,
capital of the Russian government of
that name, telegraphs confirming the
report that Dr. Nansen is safe and re-
turning from the north pole. The
news created intense interest in Lon-
don and throughout Europe. It is re-

st as conclusively showing the
| Norwegian explorer is homeward

On February 11 and MarchilO, tickets bound, even if he has not discovered
" the pole.

The house of Robert Laughlin was
found in ruin at Augusta, Ky., and
the remains of his wife and lli-year-
old niece were found in the ruins and
Laughlin was considerably bruised and

Everything of the Best at Right Prices for Orchard,
Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Garden and

Creenhouse. Rarest New, Choicest Old.
Elegant 168 page catalogue free. Send for it before buying. Half saved by

dealing direct. Try It. Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. sent by mail to
any office In the U. S. postpaid. Larger by express or freight. Safe arrival and
satisfaction guaranteed. 4iind Yea r , 1O0O Acres. 29 Greenhouses.

LANSING, MICH., APBIL 10,1895.
Storrs & Harrison Co.—

The nursery plants from you were received per express this day, well packed and In
eood condition. I have never had an order filled for plants which gave me the pleasure these have done.
Every one, whether a grape -ine. a climbinr rose, or bulbous root: all are equally deserving of unquall-
8ed praise. Such healthy and p.hundan' rorts make It a pleasure for me to show to my friends, what
storrs & Harrison can do for their money. Respectfully yours, F. H. DAY.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., 2580 Erie St., Painesville, Ohio.

will be sold from principal cities, towns
and villages of the north, to appoints
on the Louisville & Nashville_ Railroad
In Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Florida and aportion of Kentucky, at
one single fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be
thirty days, on payment of $2 to agent
at destination, and will allow stop-over
at any points on the south bound trip.
Ask your ticket agent about it, and if
he can not sell you excursion tickets
write C. P. AtmoVe, General Passenger
Agent, Louisville, Ky., or Jackson
Smith, P. P. A., Cincinnati, O. 08

to return with'n scratched. He said that masked rob-

AH druggists guarantee l>r. Miles' PAIB
Pn,Lstoatoo Headache. "One cent a dosa"

bers killed his wife and niece, as-
saulted him and fired the house, but
the popular belief is that Laughlin as-
saulted his niece and was caug-ht by
his wife when a struggle ensued, re-
sulting in Laughlin killing his wife
and 13-year-old niece and then burn-
ing his house to hide the crime. Later
Laughl]n confessed. He will probably
be lynched.

Guyaquil suffered a 84,000,000 fire.

The Inter Ocean
Is the Most Popular Republican Newspaper

of the West and Has the Largest Circulation.
TERMS BY IvIA.IL.

DAILY (without Sunday) .^^rrrrrTT^A.^ per year
DAILY (with SuncLiy;. ~^rr77i7C $6.00 per year

^ n n t e r Ocean— gfl.00
PER YEAR *^

As a Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps ateeast of the times in all
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing

ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST GF CURRENT LITERATURE.

y Inter Ooeane

As a Family Paper Is Not Excelled by Any.

flf"""gp'lt has sometlr.n-; of Interest to each in mber o. t'aa family. Its
Ub^= YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is tiie very best oi" its kind. Its IJTErt-

/.RYFEA1.UWKS are unequaled.
It is a TWELVE PA3E PAPKR and contains the News of the World.
POLITICALLY rT Id REPUBLICAN, and gives it3 readers the benefit of

the abiebtd.scussionson alllive po.itic. 1 topic;,. It is cub.ished in Chicago
and is in acco-A with the poop e of the Wt;St in boi.li politics and literature.

Please remember that tho price of THE WEEKLY INTER.OCEAN is
ONLV ONE DOLLAR P1?K VBAK. Address

TUB INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

GEO. R. KELLY
SELLS

WOOD
In Large
or Small
Quantity.

Delivered
Promptly.

At a
Moderate
Rate.

No. 33 E. HURON ST.
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AREWfo
and ^ p a i i w g foi» / j \ Q n

YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON US IN

d>fe a n i n q NOT TO FADE
<£> OR SHRINK.

&incr NOT TO CROCK
<S OR RUN.

Clothing
Cleaning and
Repair Co.

306 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich.

that a garment poorly
Cleaned or Dyed is a
garment Ru ned.

Ship by any Kxpress Co. Knclose in package
full name and address.

ATTENTION, CANVASSERS!
Do you want an agency for the

best selling and HIGHEST LIT-
TLE THING on the market to-
day. Something' new that isn't a
humbug. A mucilage and cement
combined. No bottle brush or
corkscrew. Not a luxury but a

POSITIVE NECESSITY
in every household, business office,
student or traveling man's pocket.
Adapts itself to all classes—the
cheapest and strongest—selis on ita
own merits—takes but a moment to

convince any one that it will do tin' work.
N) spilling, BO miss, no evap iratlng or dry-
Jn? down.no freezing. All liquid cement soon
!n r . w irthleis after l>ein',' exposed to
Hi • air. Tiiis is .just as sood in ten rears.
Oan be carried in the vest pocket. Pays a
hauls).!! • profit. Asrents wanted every
where. Send at once for circulars and price
list aril state what territory you wish to
work. Address,

HEADING BAR CEMENT CO.,
Heading. Tin h.

ATTENTI
KopfFs New Store,
No. 30h -E. Huron
St., Randall's old _
stand. We have put "
in a nice line of
Candies, Fruits, Ci-
gars and Tobaccos.
Lunch room in coa-
nftction. One and all
will be welcome at

KOPFFS' CAFE
I 30 1-2 E. Huron.

I

a
•8

t >
M>.r, TV/a,/,
Brttl, Etc.

BIiss&Co.
Chicago,

Es

GO

(6

5'
l-t

s

g

Manufactured by

BLISS & CO., 238 Lake St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at Palmers' Pharmacy S.
State state.

CHAS. A. SAUER,

ARCHITECT-BUILDER

All classes and stylus of plans on hand
Plans and speetdcation«-and'rull size detail
drawn to order. .

Call and sue before ordering your plans,
letting of your contracts, or repair work.

All work guaranteed to be reliable and sat-
isfactory,

Office: 55 S. Main Street.
Shop: 38 Packard Street.

©cooooooooooooooooo
Such ills as

SORENESS,
STIFFNESS,

ST.JACOBS OIL
WIPES OUT

Promptly and Effectually.;

What's the matter with Tadella Pens ?

on a Dnrk Mystery.
There is an organization in Boston

known as the Society of Psychical Re-
search. The other evening at one of the
meetings a certain person, said to poss-
ess remarkable occult powers, volun-
teered to give an exhibition, which of-
fer was gladly accepted by the society.
The "professor" was a woman, slightly
built, with pallid cheeks and dark raven
hair.

One of the members, while not par-
ticularly skeptical, thought he would
try a little experiment on his own ac-
count, so before going to the meeting
he provided himself with some pieces of
phosphorescent paper that in the dark
lit up like a glow worm. This he tore
into small pieces and 1st before the
lights were extinguished contrived to
place three or four bits of the paper on
the "professor's" head. Then he sat
down and waited.

When the room was dark the "profes-
sor's" cranium emitted a pale light,
visible to every one in the room but the
"professor" herself. In a few minutes
the phenomena began, but, strange to
relate, when a tambourine in one corner
of the room began to sound, the illumin-
ated head was there also, and the mov-
ing about of the operator could be easily
traced. The suppressed mirth told the
"professor" something was wrong, and
when the light was turned on and the
paper discovered the remarks made
were far from spiritual. There were no
more manifestations that night.—Bos-
ton Post.

LINCOLN AND MATRIMONY.

ASTONISHING A SALMON.

low an Impatient Fisherman Lost His
Keys.

It is a good maxim to have patience
with a weeded fish; Indeed, this vir-
tue often stands the angler in good
stead, says the Blackwood's Magazine.
[ once knew a friend of mine put tfl
serious inconvenience for want of it.
He had hooked a heavy salmon, and
this fish lay down and sulked, as sal-
mon will do onc-e in half a dozen sea-
sons, though not nearly so often, if
properly handled, as some people sup-
pose. My friend was a good fisher and
allowed his fish to take no liberties;
nevertheless this salmon lay down in
a. deep, black pool. Every known ex-
pedient was tried to stir him; stones
were thrown in—the only result was
that the fish took leisurely turns and
returned to his stronghold. The an-
gler got below him, above him, along-
side of him and pulled on him to the
limit of the strength of his tack le -
all to no purpose. A fine afternoon
was ebbing away and fish in the river
were on the job. What was to be done?
A bright thought occurred to the
sportsman. He had a bunch of keys in
his pocket—the keys of all his most
sacred repositories. They were on a
ring that opened like a hinge. Fit-
ting this around the butt of his rod,
without having the patience to re-
move the keys, he ran it down over the
point, and the whole bunch went rat-
tling down the line and lodged on the
salmon^ nose. It had a splendid effect
away went the fish like a dog with a
tin kettle at Its tail; twenty, thirty
yards of line whizzed from the reel,
and then—there came disaster. The
point of the rod flew up; the fish was
gone; back came the flies, but back
did not come the keys. Thirty seconds
would have suffiiced to remove the
keys before using the ring; fish and
ring might indeed have been lost, but
the keys would have been safe.

"fKm VJJmtmat ef JfalMw
Prof. W. H. Feeke, who
makes A specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of ao years' standing

Apprehensive Tliat the Pathway Was
Not Ono of Howers.

Letters from Lincoln :o his closest
friend, Joshua Fry 3p;ed, subsequent
to the latter's marriage, oetray an anx-
ious and impatient desire to learn if
marriage is a pathway of flowers and
sunlight, and not of darkness and pain
tbe two had morbidly feared it to be.
John Gilmer Speed presents theae hith-
erto unpublished letters bearing upon
"Lincoln's Hesitancy to Marry," in the
Ladies' Home Journal. la one Lincoln
says:

"It cannot be told how it now thrills
me with joy to hear you say you are
'far happier than you ever expected to
be.' That much I know is enough. )
know you too well to suppose your ex-
pectations were not, at least sometimes,
extravagant, and if the reality exceeds
them all, I say, enough, dear Lord. I
am not going beyond the truth when I
tell you that the short spape it took me

j to read your last letter gave me more
pleasure than the sum total of all I

! have enjoyed since the fatal first of
January, 1841. Since then, it seems to
me, I should have been entirely happy
but for the never-absent idea that there
is one (referring to Miss Mary Todd)
who is still unhappy, whom I have con-
tributed to make so. That still kills my
soul. I cannot but reproach myself for
even wishing to be happy while she ia
otherwise. She accompanied a large
party in the railroad cars to Jackson-
ville last Monday, and on her return

j spoke so that I heard of it, of having en-
' joyed the trip exceedingly. God be
I praised for that. One thing I can tell
! you which I know you will be glad to
; hear, and that is that I have seen Mary
' and scrutinized her feelings as well as
I could, and am fully convinced she i3
far happier now than she has been for

• the last fifteen months past."

Eight months after Speed had mar-
ried Mr. Lincoln wrote him:

"But I want to ask a close question.
"Are you now in feeling as well aa
judgment glad that you are married aa
you are?' From anybody but me this
would be an imprudent question not to
be tolerated; but I know you will pardon
it in me. Please answer it quicidy, as 1
am impatient to know."

Mr. Lincoln's object in asking this
"close question" is manifest. Mr. Speed
gave the answer quickly anri xtisfac-
torily, and on the fourth of November
(1842), one month exactly after the
question had been submitted, Mr. Lin-
coln was married.

JONATHAN AND PREACHERS.

Fits
tie of hto absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a care to address
ProI.W. H. fEEKE, 7.»., 4 Cedar St., Hew Tort

FRED. W. BUSS,
THE LEADING HARNESS-MAKER

Successor to FRED. THEURER.
We offer the public a large assortment

Harness
Blankets

Robes
Whips

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

REPAIRING CHEAPLY AND NEATLY DONE
All outstanding- accounts due to Mr.

Fred. Theurer caa be paid to

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

I PISO'S CURE FOR pi,
.-RtS WHtKt ALL iLSt PAlLb.

Best Coush Syrup. Tastes Good,
in time. Bold hv druc*ri*t*.

CONSUMPTION

He Had an Experience and Knew When
They Hit the N»U.

It isn't in the traditions of the OzarX
country that old Jonathan Magness
was ever converted, but stories are told
to show that he had a certain kind of
respect for religion. The Magness fam-
ily came from Kentucky. On one oc-
casion, it is said, the Rev. John Mil'i-
gan stopped at Jonathan's house for the
night. The arrival was unexpected.
Mrs. Magness had made no unusual
preparations for supper. As the fam-
ily and the guest sat down old Jona-
than surveyed the simple fare for »>
few moments and then said abruptly:

"Help yourself, Mr. Milligan."
Breakfast brought an altogether dif-

ferent looKing array of dishes. Old
Jonathan looked it over.

"Well, old lady," he said, address-
ing Mrs. Magness, "it looks a£ if you
had something for breakfast worth
thanking God for."

Turning to the preacher old Jonathan
eaid:

"Give us a touch, Brother Milligan."
And Brother Milligan promptly asked

a blessing.
Three young Methodist preachers on

the way to conference stopped at the
Magness house for the night. After
supper old Jonathan produced a Bible
and a hymn book. He handed them to
one of the yoang preachers, asking:

"Sir, will you pray in my family?"
The young preacher read and sang

and prayed. As soon as they arose
from their knees old Jonathan handed
the books to another, asking:

"Sir, will you pray in my family?"
The second preacher conducted ser-

vice, and then the old man called on
the third. This young man took the
books and went at it in earnest. He
read and sang and prayed. He opened
with a general appeal for all mankind,
and generally narrowed down his in-
te- .-sessions until he got down to "poor
old Father Magness, whose locks have
grown gray ia sin, and who is now
stalking on Ihe brink of hell." He
begged the T,ord "to soften this old
Bin-hardened heart and turn the face
of Father Magness Zionward."

Old Jonathan asked for no more
prayers. The next morning the
preachers asked what they owed. Mr.
Magness said to the first: "Your bill is
$1." To the second he s.id: "Your
bill is $1." To the third he said: "Your
bill is nothing. I'll b e — if you didn't
pray well f«r roft "

R,-st of All.
We want, this week to be the lies) of

all of our Plum Sale. L-1 ua ursre the
peonle to come tn foronoona «a much MS
possible to trade. Wo sti'l have five
dozen of the Men's fnlf * ! . : " «!ioos left.

Janofeo 1% \Himnrl,
Washington Block. • bon-st '

OUR LAWMAKERS AT WORK.

8HHATE.- Fiftv-thircl day.- Mr. Quay's reso-
lution to recommit the silver-tariff bill again
went over.' Tue lomj-penilinij resolution wniub
has brought out much criticism of the secre-
t;ir, of agriculture was passer! without a divi-
sion. TIH; measure was amended so as to pro^
vide tiiat the purchase and distribution or
seeds shall be continued. Mr. hlanchara
Dem.. La., then r - a speech on the Monroe
do. trine. VVnei. stiou ol allowing tha
secretary of tue li_ , to e:np oy & expert
money counters came >»p Mr. Allen, Pop., Neb.
too.; o casion to roast the civil service and
interstate c mmerce commissions as the twe
biggest irauds ot the public s^rvi.:e. Mr. Wal-
cott. Kep.. Col., sa.d the; real menace to the
country was the power of patronage
lodged with the executive, and which had never
before been used to such an extreme aa
un er ttie present administration, lie said
that a free c >lnage bill would have passed the
lust House h;td not tbe power of patronage
been brought to bear by the administration,
especially the patronage controlled by the sec-
retary of the treasury. Co orado was today

! With appointments, many of them unlit
ones, made by the secretary of the treasury
for congressmen who h:id 'ratted ' on the silver
WH. sir. Lodge. !£ep.. Mass.. made Issue against
IAC. svstein rather than against any admin-
Uftration, and ;̂nd patronage and favoritism
were un-American A system which compelled

tors ami epresentatlves togo "uucUster-
ing for messengers and tide waiters" and to
hang arouml the ante-rooms of the. President
and cabinet o.ncjrs wa-, degrading and wrong.

B District of Columbia affairs and the
bond bill discussion occupied b.jib the day and
evening sessions.

Sis NAT is. — Kitty-fourth e?p, -Mr Peffer,
Pop., Kas.. prcsente.l a lengthy resolution pro-
posing a Semite Investigation of the circum-
stances or all recent bond issues. Mr Morrill
as ed (hat the resolution go to the tinance
committee, but it weilT over by the rules.
Among the favorable reports presented was one
on Mr. line's bill ma .i.ig Keu. I-.' . Lincoln's
birthday a national holiday The considera-
tion 01 the urgent deficiency bill was then re-
sumed The item ot *.H).iiU0 for salaries of
judges and officers of the federal courts iu Mie
Indian territory brought out a protest from
Mr. Chandler, i.ep.. N H. He criticised the
giowing expenditures under the department of
justice. Tuese had trebled in 10 years, with
little Increase in business. Tne Senator
pointed out that the last Congress. Democratic
ID both brancnes. and w,th a Democratic Presi-
dent, had appropriated 87S.0O0 for (J. S. mar-
shals and m de it necessary to provide 11,190,-
(X)J for deaciencies for .LI. S. marshals. Mr.
Chandler declared that the fee system was
responsible for the growing extravagance of
federal court officers. He spoke of conspira-
cies in Alabama. South Carolina and elsewhere
to get up fraudulent prosecutions to swell fees
of ortlcers. Mr. Tiiiman. Dem., 8. C: Mr.

herman. Rep..O., and Mr. Vest. Dem., Mo.,
Agreed with Mr. Chandler that the law
should be changed as the only remedy.
HOUSE—The debate on the free silver substi-
tute tor the House bond bill was resumed and
occupied the larger part of the day. Mr. Can-
non presented a senate joint resolution, which
was adopted, appropri Lting 7>>,000 for the pur-
pose of making a joint survey together with
Ureat Britain of the boundary line between
Alaska and British terrinory.

SENATE-Fifty-fifth day- The friends of the
tariff bill met an unexpected repulse when, by
a vote o( zl yeas to .y nays, the senate defeated
the motion of Mr. .uurrili, chairman of the
finance committee, to tai;e up the tariff bill.
The negative vote which defeated tne motion
was given by Democrats, Populists and four

ilioans Senators. The affirmative vote
was entirely Republican, bit its t .lal of -I is
less tiian half of the aggregate I.epuhlican
strength. The result of tne vote left the Cuban
resolutions as unfinished business, but th-'se
yielded temporarily to the military academy
and other appropria'ion bills. The urgent de-
ticien y bill was passed, it carries about
8.00 LOW, a considerable increase over the bill

passed in the House. A resolution was adopted
directing the Paciiic railroad counn tt. e to
malie full tn ,uiry into the status of the Pacitio
railroads. On motion of .Mr. • nay a resolution
was adopted dlreotlng the linnDi-e committee
to investigate the alleged invasion of our mar-
kets by tne products oi oriental labor and to
report on tne causes and remedies,
H'IUSB.—After a ten days'debate the HOBS*
by a vote of 80 to TO:I in committee of the wlro!e
re eeted the Senate tre • coinage substitute ror
the bon 1 bl 1 an I reported the bill to the House
with a recommendation to non-concur and in-
sist on the House bi 1.

Fifty-sixth day. No session of the Senate.
Hou-R. '1 he formal vote of the House on the
senate free silver substitute resulted in its re-
jection by a vo'e of :i > to 00. The evening
session was devoted to private pensions.

Fifty-seventh day—No session or the Senate.
rli;UsE -The attack on Secretary of Agricul-
tu'e Morton for his refusal to expend the ap-
propriation fur seed was transferred from the

-eand Morton was severely
sr-red. Several bills o minor impori.ince
were passed and a resolution was a.iopted di-
recting the judiciary committee to inquire into
the right of an executive officer to refuse toex-
ecute a law on tne ground of its unconstitution-
ally, a id to report by bill or otherwise. This
investigation grows out of Comptroller Bow-
ler's decision in the sugar bounty cases.

SENATE—Fifty-eighth day—The speech of
Mr. Davis, of Minnesota, supporting the reso-
lution of which he is author, enunciating the
polic of the United .Mates on the Monroe doc-
trine, was the event of the day. The public
interest iu the sub ect was evidenced by
crowded galleries. Mr. Davis spoke for two
hours and was accorded close attention
throughout. The language was temperate and
conservative and was not the radical utterance
some anticipated. Mr. jjavis spoke with grat-
ihcation of the reports coming from across the
Atlantic that a settlement of the v enezueta
trouble was likely to be effected, yet the Sena-
tor declared with emphasis that the American
people would never indorse a settlement based
on concession of any feature of the Monroe
dottrine. While minimizing the possibilities
of war. he said that a tirm and explicit an-
nouncement of our poiicy to resist European
encroachments would give the surest guarantee
of peace. Mr. Mitchell, of I 'regon, chairman
of the committee on privileges and election*,
presented the views oi the maiority of that
co.amittee. favoring the seating of Mr. Dupont
as Senator from Delaware. The rest of the
day was devoted to the military academy ap-
propriation bill. The proposition of Mr. Vilas
to increase the cadet appointments by two
from each state, an aggregate of 90. brought
out much debate, the prevailing senti-
ment being favorable to the increase.
Housu. — Tne agricultural appropriation bill
occupied the attention of the House. A great
deal of criticism of Secretary Morton was in-
dulged in on both sides of the political aisle,
but no one arose to his defense. An amend-
ment appropriating -4H.M) for a new edition of
the "Horse Book" was adopted. Before the
b. 11 was taken .up the eiute amendments to
the urgent deiiciency bill were uon-coucurred
in. Mr. .al/.el . from the commit:ee on ways
and means, reported a resolution of inquiry,
jailing on the secretary of the treasury for an
exhaustive report relative to the sale of bonds
under the resumption act between tne two
periods between 1HT9 and March 1. 189;!. and be-
tween tne latter date and .Ian. 1. l,-9;. A bill
was reported for the apnoiutm'nt of » non-
partisan eommiss:on to cojate information and
re ommend legislation to meet the problems
presented by labor, agriculture and capital.

It Worries People!
They can't see why we sell goods so much

cheaper than onyone else.

Never you mind, Don't try
to Answer the Question, the fact
remains, We Do and We Will.

We are still selling solid oak
polished finished Jardene
stands $ 1 6,5

You will never know what a re-
ally good low priced libraay
table is until you examine the
ones we are selling at 2 OO

When you needa bedroom suite
look at our Cheval suite its
a world beater at the price... Id OO

Onyx stands, everyone a bar-
gain as you wiiradmit when
you see them, from 0.00 to 1!) 40

A corduroy couch, 27 inch wide,
spring; edge, spring; end, nice-
ly tutfed fringe to the floor,all
around, for 9 7O

Furniture, Huge, Drapery tmd
China to rent at most satisfactory
prices.

Upholstery, Repairing and Order
Work quickly done and at BOTTOM
PRICES.

Carpets and
Draperies!

We are_giving special reduction on.

all Carpets and Draperies! Please call

and see them.

Best 2 ply Carpets 59c
Good 2 ply Carpets ,50c
Kiderminister Ingrains 05c
Agea Carpets 80c, 85 and 90o
Moquettes Rugs $100 next size. ..$2.50
Smyria Rugs from. .49c up to $42.00

Also a beautiful assortment of Wil-
lord Tugs.

Please don't forget our Mope JPor-
teries.

Largest assortment in the City at
Lowest Prices.

HACK & COMPANY.
'PHONE 104. FURNITURE.

For Michigan People
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN "WEEKLY,

THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

First in Politics,

First In Up-To-Date Neivs.

First in Special Features.

Strictly a Family Newspaper, making a special department for
Agricultural News. We have made special arrangements to offer
this great journal and THE REGISTER one year for $1.25 cash in
advance. The regular subscription price of both papers being
$2.00. Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

19 lbs.
365 Days Ahead of Them All.

Keating Bicycles.

Fred Shoemaker, near Blissfleld,
was recently discharged from the De-
troit house of correction and now has
small pox.

John Rohlfing, aged 31, was shot
ind killed at St. Louis by his sweet-
heart Barbara Kossel, aged 19, after a
lover s quarrel.

k ire at Sunfield destroyed the hotel
ind live of the finest two-story brick
buildings in the town. The loss is
810,000 aud includes the Sun office.

Joe Merritield, aged 13, shot and
killed his little brother Frank, aged 7,
and then shot himself, at Henderson,
la., because their father deserted them.
Their mother is dead.

Bartholomew Shea died in the elec-
trical chair at Dannemora, N. Y., pay-
ing the penalty for the murder of
Robert Bo8fl during- an election riot at
it Troy in March. 1894.

The coroner's jury at Newport, Ky.,
found that Scott Jackson aud Alonzo
Willing murdered Pearl Bryan, that
they lirst used cocaine mid then be-
headed tha girl. The grand jury
promptly 4lidicted them for willful
murder.

A concerted effort will be made by
the people of Minnesota and the north-
west to prevent the passage through
•ongress of the the bill authorizing

in rail way companies to construct
i bridge across the Detroit river, at
Detroit. Considerable opposition is
being aroused at Detroit also, this t.tik-
tng the form of a project to construct a
tunnel instead of the bridge.

See That Curve
In the center frame tube? That's a stiffener. That's the reason
KEATING'S do not break. Think what you would like a
bicycle to be, and send for our circulars.

Keating Wheel Co.,
HOLYOKE, MASS.

LATEST ARTISTIC
A

DRIWANT FINISHI
iijjht 22 Pounds,

6(JAI?AriTEE0 FOR,OrlEyEA(?,.

GLAD1/ITOR CYCLE WORKS,

ivfe TERRITORY TO AGTJVfc AGENTS.

J
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CLEARING SALE OF ALL

Heavy Winter Underwear!
All Garments, regular price $2.50, at f 1.90
All Garments, regular price 2.00, at
AH Garments, regular price 1.50, at
All Garments, regular price 1.25, at

1.10
90

All Garments, regular price $1.00, at 75c
All Garments, regular price 75c, at 60c

regular price 50c, at 40c
regular price 25c, at 18c

All Garments,
All Garments,

One full case of extra heavy Bal-
britrsan Underwear purchased late this
J S , great value, at $1 00, dunog
this 6ale, at 58c.

In connection with this we have
inaugurated a special sale of

WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS
With prices lower than you nave ever
known them to be. Not a garment old
or damaged in any way; but all new of
*h\s season's manufacture.

We give the largest genuine dis-
count on new goods.

Lindenschmitt
&

Apfel
37 S. MAIN STREET.

LADIES!
The Greatest Sale of Laces

Embroideries and Muslin Under-
wear ever heard of in Ann Ar-
bor. Sale will begin

MONDAY, FEB. loth,
and will continue for the balance
©f this month,

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:
All Linen Torchan laces from lc to

25c per yard. •
Fine Embroideries all new Patterns

from 2c to 50c par yard.
Ladies' Right Gowns from 49c to $1.25,

" Drawers from 25c to 50c
" Skirts from 49c to $1.75
" Corset Covers from 25c to 50c.
Come early Monday and se-

•nre some of the bargains.

B. ST. JAHES
THE CITY.

The German church at Dexter is
being frescoed by Wm. Herz.

Rev. Ostrom will have a special ser-
Tice this evening for young women.

Mrs. J. W. Maynard, who has been
•ftriousiy ill, is much better at last re
ports.

This week will probably average
about as cold as any we have had this
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Spies, of South
Main street, lost their little 3 month's
old child last Wednesday night.

J. F. Sohuh has moved his plumbing
business into his new quarters in the
Sudworth block on E. Washineton-st.

The annual reunion of the Third
Michigan Cavalry will be held at Lans-
ing, Michigan,on Wednesday,March 18.

Mr. and Mrs J. V. Sheehan enter-
ained a number of friends at a whist

party at their home last Thursday
night.

The Bell Ringers at the Presbyterian
church last Thursday night drew a
large audience and gave a splendid en-
tertainment.

Last Sunday ni^ht was the coldest
in Ann Arbor, so far this year. Ten
degrees below zero wa3 cold enough
for Ann Arbor.

Rev. Lee S. McCollister, of Detroit,
will give an Illustrated lecture before
Unity Club, Monday night upon "Old
New England Superstitions."

The Rev. Anna Shaw will lecture in
the Unitarian church Saturday evening,
Feb. 29, under the auspices of the Ann
Arbor Political Equality Club.

The Youug Woman's Christian Asso-
ciation would like to have all girls who
desire employment to apply to them in
their reoms over the post-office.

Prof. J. C. Knowlton writes a long
communication to The Times urging
the council to have the annual report of
the Board of Public "Works printed.

Casper Rinsey had a carload of pota-
toes arrive in Ann Arbor late last Sat-
urday. The only way to save them
through the recent cold snap was to
leave them in the car and keep a red
hot stove in the car with them.

Mrs. Augusta Schauer, of 35 S. First-
st., died last Friday at 2 p. m. Funeral
services were held at the Bethelem
church Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Rev. John
Newmann, officiating. A husband,
three sons and a daughter mourn her
death.

Reports from Florida state that the
Ann Arbor party consisting of A. J.
Sawyer, Evert H. Scott, Ranney C.
Scott and Dr. Armstrong, of Chelsea,
had reached Interlachen and were mak-
ing great inroads into the supply of
fish in the numerous lakes thereabout.

I'liic Is Certaluly a Chance Wliirli
Should Not Be l>ost.

We are aware that our people who
suffer from nervous, chronic or long-
standing complaints do not have the
same opportunity to be cured as do the
residents of the great cities where the
most eminent physicians and specialists
reside. In other words our people are
debarred from seeking a cure by the
great and skilled physicians owing to
the cost of travel to the large city and
the high fees charged by such physi-
cians

Here, therefore, is a chance for the
sick of our community which should
not be lost. Dr. Greene, of 35 West
14tj Street, New York City, who has
the largest practice in the world and
who is without doubt the most success-
ful specialist in curing all forms of ner-
vous and chronic dseases, offers to give
free consultation by mail to all suffer-
ers whom their local physician has
failed to cure. You have the privilege
of consulting Dr. Greene by letter,
describing your complaints, and he will,
after carefully considering your condi-
tion, send you a letter fully explaining
all your symptoms, telling you every-
thing about your complaint so plainly
that you will understand exactly what
ails you. He will also give you his ad-
vice, based upon his vast experience
and wonderful success in treating such
cases, as to just what to do to get cured.
All this will cost you notning and you
thus have consultation with the best-
known physician and acknowledged
most successful specialist in the world,
vithout leaving home and at no expense
whatever. The Doctor is the discoverer
f thet greatest of all known medicines,
)r. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
emedy and he has discovered many
ther most valuable remedies. Write
o him now, for this is a chance to get

cured which you may never have
again.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

BUSY STORE OF

Circuit Court was 4n session last Sat-
urday for the purpose of dealing with
the condemnation cases of the Ann Ar-
bor railroad in the town of Northfiled.

The cold snap
was cold enough
tidious.'

Sunday and Monday
to suit the most fas-

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Smith, of
Northfjeld, lost their 4 days old .child
Sunday.

The L. O. T. M. ladies will give a
Washington Tea in Maccabee hall this
evening.

The revival meetings conducted by
Rev. Mr. Ostrom will close next Sun-
day night.

There are 21 cases on the criminal
docket for the March term of the Cir-
cuit Court.

Prof. G. P. Coler will preach at the
Church of Christ next Sunday morning
and evening.

The fire department was called out
Monday p. m. by a slight blaze at 47 E.
Jefferson-st caused by the plumbers in
thawing out a frozen water pipe. But
little damage was done.

Two men tried to see which was the
batter wrestler while in John Fritz sa-
loon last Thursday evening. In their
efforts to succeed they fell against a
plate glass front and broke it.

Graduating exercises of the Univer-
sity Training School for nurses will be
held in the amphitheatre of the hospi-
tal tomorrow evening at 6:45 o'clock.
A class of six will be given diplomas.

Ralph C. McAlla&ter will attend the
annual meeting of the High Court of
Foresters of this state to be held in
Lansing next Tuesday and Wednesday.
He will go as the delegate of the local
court.

The council decided on Monday night
by a small majority to print a thousand
copies of the annual report of the Board
of Public Works. Mayor Walker will
veto that part of proceedings as he does
not believe the good to be derived will
compensate for the expense necessary
in printing the report.

Homer P. Finley has begun suit in
the circuit court against the Ann Ar-
bor Road for $20,000 for injuries caused
by being struck by the cars at the Huron
STreet crossing on the eighth of January.
It is claimed that the gate was not closed
and that the bell did not ring as a warn-
ing as the law requires.

Marshall Peterson has made com-
plaint before Justice Pond against
Frank L. Schanell, of Detroit, for op-
erating a lottery in Ann Arbor.
Schanell has been selling tickets on
clothing in the city for the past two
months on the club plan. Examination
will be had next Monday.

In Tuesday's Detroit Tribune is a
list of new Michigan Corporations
among which is the Arbor Chair Co.,
of Ann Arbor, with a capital of $5000.
The parties interested are Wm. H,
Richmond, who is the patentee of a
swing hammock chair, W.W. Wadhams,
J . D. Ryan and Andrew Reule

Conrad Bissinger, one of the oldest,
if not the oldest resident in Washtenaw
county, died at his home, 75 W. Liber-
ty street, at half past one o'clock Tues-
day afternoon. Death was caused by
heart failure. Deceased was 94 years ol
age. Mr. Bissinger came to Ann Ar
bor at a very early date and has lived in
this county ever since.

Ferguson's old cart factory building
-will be occupied by H, G. Pipp as a
carpenter shop.

The vestry of St. Andrew's has decid-
ed to take down the belfry and store
the old bell away.

This evening the members of the Sal-
vation Army give a coffee and cake so-
cial at their barracks.

The choir of Zions church gave a
sleigh ride party to M. Steins, of North-
field, last Monday night.

A number came down from Jackson
last week to attend the Rivarde con-
cert in University Hall.

C. G. Cook has been granted a pension
of $3.00 per month. W. K. Childs se-
cured the grant for him.

Four members of the Chequamegon
Orchestra went to Milan last Friday to
play for the Masonic ball.

The common council held its regular
meeting Monday night. See official
report in another column.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Com-
pany made a large shipment of hay
tedders to England, Tuesday.

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Harriet Tremper to
H. H. Welsh, of Pittsburg Pa.

Mrs. W. G. Dieterle reached her 38th
birthday Tuesday and in honor of the
event gave a delightful 5 o'clock tea to
ft large number of her friends.

The pupils of St. Thomas' Conserva-
tory will give a Washington's Birthday
recital tomorrow night. A fine pro-
gram has been prepared. Admission,
10 cents.

Judge Kinne has denied the petition
of Edward R. Root asking that the case
brought against them by the Regents
to recover the balance of the Lewis Art
collection be transferred to the Branch
circuit.

The following new telephones have
been put in operation by the telephone
exchange. Wm. Salyer residence, No.
122 three rings; J. M. Wagner, butch-
er, No. 155; Schneider Bros, plumbers,
No. 204.

On Sunday, March 1st, Evangelist
Martin, of Indiana, will begin evange-
listic services at the Church of Christ,
in this citv. Mr. Martin is now con-
ducting a very successful meeting in
Saginaw.

Mrs. Mary Sykcs, aged 73 years, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. A.
Kinsley, 73 N. Fourth-ave., last Tues-
day. Funeral services will be held at
the house this afternoon at half past
one o'clock.

At a little past eleven o'clock last
Thursday night a street car became un-
manageable coming down William-st.
The platform was mashed and a elec-
tric light pole splintered. No other
damage was done.

Florence G. Lydecker, daughter of
Mrs. J. W. Lydecker, of 94 S. State
street, died at 3 a. m. Wednes-
day from complications arising from
an attack of the grip. Deceased was
21 years of age. Funeral services will
be held at the house tomorrow.

A Washington birthday social will be
given in the parlors of the English
Lutheran church on Friday evening o;
this week. Supper will be served in
colonial style from 6 to 10 o'clock for 15
cents, children 10 cents. An interesting
program in which George and Lady
Washington will participate has been
arranged. Admission free, and every
one welcomed.

The Washtenaw County Sunday
School Convention will be held in the
Congregational church in Chelsea
Tuesday evening, March 17th, anc
Wednesday, March 18. A fine program
is being arranged. Sunday school work
ers of all denominations are requested
to make ready their reports and their
offerings for the state work and elec
two delegates from each school.

The following jury was drawn las
Saturday to sit in the condemnation
proceedings instituted by the Ann Ar

| bor road against several farmers in the
northern part of the county: Michae
Staebler, Fred Braun, Otice Lushing
Joe Staebler, Gottlieb Hutzel, Henrj
Twamley, Orin Burkhardt, Martin
Merkell, John J. Wood, Godfrey Luick
Chas. Braun, Leander Easton. The
jury will meet before Circuit Court
commissioner Webb 'a week from next
Monday.

The Washtenaw County Caledonian
Society has arranged for its annual cele-
bration of the birthday of the poet,
Robert Burns, to take place in the
Normal School hall, at Ypsilanti, this
evening. Visitors from all parts of the
state are expected to participate partic-
ularly from Detroit. Miss McAlpeD, of
Chicago, and Harold Jarvis, of Detroit,
will furnish singing and dancing after
fie approved Scottish fashion, ai d
Judge W. D. Harriraan, will speak on
the life and character of the poet.

A Two Quart

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
for Sixty-five Cents.

Not made of the best
rubber, of course, but it
will do the work of a
high-priced one aiid
may last as long as you
want it.

i-CALKINS' PHARMACY.^I

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
New Silks
New Black and
Colored
Dress Goods
New Goods
ALL OVER THE STORE.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

ANTED—Copying on the typewriter.
Work neatly and promptly done at low

rate. Emma Loeffler, Register Office, 30 E.
w
Huron street. Oltf

WANTED—An elderly woman to keep
house and care for two small children.

Address J. S. Mann Box 1119 City 04

FOR SALE,

FOR SALE—A Caligraph typewriter. Cost
$90. Is nearly as good as new. Will sell

(or |50. Owner must realize upon it. Can be
examined at the School of shorthand, 20S.
State-st., 3rd floor, front. (09)

I^OR SALE—Some one who desires to
spend their vacation on the lakes can se-

cure a season pass for gentleman and wife,
on one of the well-known steamship lines, at
a very low rate. Here is a bargain for some
one who islookine for something of this sort.
For full particulars address, B. F. Drawer
"D" Ann Arbor, Michigan, 14
I. OK SALE-A
T i n

small certificate of stock
a manufacturing business that has

paid a regular quarterly dividend of from 1%
to 2 per cent each quarter for the past four
years without passing a single dividend not-
withstanding the hard times. Here is a good
chance for some one with a thousand dollars
to secure a bargain, and have their money
whore it will bring them a regular income
every three months. If interested, address
'J." Drawer D. city and party will called. 09
L OK KALE—A new Franklin Typewriter
" for sale at a bargain; also scholarship In

the School of Shorthand at reduced rate.
H. J. Brown. , 91tf

^ ? I'OK HA B,fc:—The Bullock or Kverett
farm. 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles fnorn Ann Arbor, containirg 109 acres,
house.and IKITHS, stock and well water in abund
anc Mmber; school and church within a mile;
laua naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable, ("all on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson 30 Maynard St., Ann Arboi, Mich. 45tf
T.1OH S»LE-Oood location for wood and
.T coai yard. Will sell cheap. Wm. Action,
32 Pontlac-st. 77tf

H -OR SALE—3 miles west of city on Dex-
ter road, HO acres good farm land especi-

ally suitable for fruit farm, lu acres timber.
Enquire of A. S. Lvon on the premises. 79tf

HOUSES FOM SALE OK KENT—Keal
Estate boughtund sold. Fire Insurance

in first-class companies, Call and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 12, Uara-
ilton Block. 07tf

I1OR SALE - Mrs. Perkin'p farm,
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
honse, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within Vt mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Infialls-
st., Ann Arbor. S4(,f

t 'Oll K E N T .
KKST-Two suites of uufurnislied

_T rooms in Hamilton Block. Modern con-
veniences Including steam heat. Enquire at
room 3, Third ftoor. 00
ifOJ* KKNT— A small summer cottage on1 oneofLes Ohenaux islands near Mackinac.
\\ ill rent for the summer and furnish season
pass for gentleman and wife on steamship
line. The I wo may be had at a rare bargain.
ror particulars address H. J. c , Drawer "D"
City, and party will call. 02tf

W B MUST HAVE H E L P , - « ' o pâ
men and women ?10 to six per week foi

easy, home. work. No books or peddling.

Don't think of Old Styles or Old Prices
New conditions come with the new things
What $i.oo used to barely reach 75c or even 50c is likely

to command now

NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS.
50 inch Storm Berge, a great bargain at 29c a yd.
36 inch Black Serge, worth 25c, for February 16 a yd.
3b inch all Wool French Serge at 25c a yd.
45 inch all Wool French Serge at 39c a yd.
50 inch Black and Navy Coating Serge, extra value at

50c a yd.
50 inch Fine all Wool French Serge at 50c a yd.
New Figured Mohairs at 35c a yd.
New Sicilians and Mohairs at 50c a yd.
Pure Mohair Crepons at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a yd.
100 Pieces New Black Goods open for this February

Sale.

NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS.
36 inch Serge New Spring Shades at 16c a yd.
36 inch all Wool French Serge, choice Shades, at 25c yd.
50 inch Storm Serge in Navy and Black at 29c a yd.
45 inch all Wool French Serge, a Bargain at 39c a yd.
50 inch French and Coating Serge at 50c a yd.
40 inch Fancy Wool Checks at 29c a yd.
40 inch Wide Wale Diagonal at 60c a yd.
50 Pieces New Wool Novelties at 39c a yd.
50 Pieces Silk and Wool Suitings at 50c a yd.
45 Pieces Lovely New Silk Stripe Challies at 25c a yd.
50 Pieces New French Organdies at 25c a yd.
100 Pieces Fine Dress Ginghams at 10c a yd.
50 Pieces yard wide Percales at 10c a yd.
75 Pieces New Spring Plaids at 25c, 50c and 75c a yd.
100 Pieces New Spring Dimities at H)c and 12£c a yd.

HEH-STICH SHEETS, Large Size at 65c Each.
Hem-Stich Pillow Cases at 16c each.
200 Plain Pillow Slips at I2£c each.
200 large size Bleached Sheets, Hemmed and Dry Laua-

dered, special price, 49c each.
500 PIECES CAHBRIC EflBROIDERIES

The greatest bargains ever shown at 5c, 10c and 15c yd.

LEADERS OF

LOW PRICES.SCHAIRER & MILLEN,

Our "White"
Sale

LINENS!
Our "White" Sale offers housekeepers an excellent oppor-

tunity to replenish their stocks of Linens at a very large sav-
ing. During this week we shall offer:

Every piece of 25 cent Brown Table Damask at $ .19
Every piece of 35 cent Brown Table Damask at 29
Every piece of 50 cent Brown Table Damask at 39
Every piece of 75 cent Brown Table Damask at I591

Every piece of 50 cent Bleached Table Damask at 39
Every piece of 75 cent Bleached Table Damask at 59
Every piece of 85 cent Fine Bleached Table Damask at 69
Every piece of $1.00 Pine Bleached Table Damask at 83
Every piece of $1.15 Fine Irish Linen Table Damask.? 92
Every piece of $1.25 Fine Irish Linen Table Damask at 99
Every piece of $1.50 Superb Irish Linen Table Damask at 1.19-
Every piece of $1.75 Superb Irish Linen Table Damask at 1.39
Every piece of $2.00 Finest Irish Linen Table Damask at 1.59

Nothing Reserved. The Opportunity of the
Year to Buy Linens.

TOWELS!
25 dozen 25c Towels, "White" Sale Price IQC

All Towels and Towel ings Reduced.

NAPKINS!
Every Napkin in the House Reduced. Note a Few Special Prices:

75c Napkins at 59c
$1.00 Napkins at 8^c

L.25 Napkins at 99c

$r.5O Napkins a t $1.23
2.00 Nilpkins at 1.69
2.50 Napkins at 1.98

$3.00 Napkins at $2.49
4.00 Napkins at 3.25
5.00 Napkins at * 4.00

WANTED

FOIN1>—Package of illustrated magazines
at Blake's Ar1 store, Washington Block

Owjior CJIII Imvc same by proving property
and paying for this notice. on

Good reliable men to sell
our Choice and Hardy Nur-
sery SI nek, such us fruit

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make tins business a success. Easy work
pleasant. lij;ht and profitable. Outfit F ree
Apply at once, with reference, and secure
choice or territory. F . N. May Coii inaur,
N urseytoen and Seedsmen, Rochester, N Y
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AMONG OUR_NEIGHBORS.
S A L I N E OBSERVER.

Chas. Schraen, of Ann Arbor, was
home Sunday.

Miss Bessie Ready, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting Mrs. G. E. Hathaway.

Mrs. Chas. Rogers entertained a com-
pany of ladies from Ypsilanti, Saturdayg

Misses Bertha and Amelia Zahn, of
Webster, are guests of .Miss Minnie
Klein.

Mrs. Alex Baker and son Harry, of
Ypilanti, visited relatives here the last
of the week.

10. Ford is in Grand Rapids this week
attending the meeting of the Michigan
Lumbermen's Association.

G. A.. Lindenschmidt was given a
birthday party last evening by a small
company of friends. They had a pleas-
ant time.

CHELSEA GERALD.

Peter Oesterle has purchased the
Bauer farm.

C. L. Staffan was in Saline Monday
on business.

A. R. Congdon was in Dexter and Ann
Arbor last Monday.

Dr. B. S. Armstrong is spending a
few weeks In Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman visited
Manchester friends Wednesday.

H. G. Ives and wife, of Gregory, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Emma Fletcher, of
Jackson, called on relatives and friends
in this vicinity the past week.

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .

Fred George left for Chicago Monday
to be gone four weeks.

Miss Minnie Parsons,of Saline, spent
last week with Ypsilanti friends.

Born, Wednesday, February 5th, to
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Whalen,a daughter.

Miss Alice Babbitt has accepted a
position in the Hartford, Mich., schools.

Miss Susie Ainsworth entertained the
Youtig Ladies' Whist Club Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Cole, who has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Voorhees,
of River street, started Monday to re-
turn to her home in California.

Judge and Mrs. Babbitt are expected
home from Wayne. 111., where they
have been visiting M. D. Dunham, at
his Oaklawn farm, tomorrow.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Miss Lillie Bross, of Dexter, was the
guest of Miss Minnie Kantlehner, Sun-
day.

Mrs. F. P . Glazier and daughter,
Dorothy, are visiting relatives in De-
troit.

Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Gate?, of Howell,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich
the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lutz, of Waterloo,
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Riemenschneider, Suuday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Paine, of
Grass Lake are spending a few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Paine.

Mrs. L. Krum who has been spending
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. L.
Tichenor, has returned to her home in
Leslie.

D E X T E R LEADER.

Mrs. Geo. Higgins and children are
visiting in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Thompson enter-
tained the progressive pedroclub Tues-
day evening. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Beal, on Tuesday evening of next week.

Geo. E. Rehm, of Chicago, was a
ploasant caller at The Leader office
Saturday. Mr. Rehm was on his way
to New York City on a business trip and
stopped off here to call on Dexter
friends.

Messrs. Ed. Croarkin and L. L. James
left Monday for Belding, to get their
new clothing stock at that place in
shape to open about March 1st. They
are greatly pleased with their prospects.
Their clothing store here is in charge
of Arch Miles.

Tomorrow evening is the date of the
Leap year dancing party at the opera
house, given by the T. M. I. club. The
members of the committee are the
Missss Edith Warren, Josie Harris r
Marie Croarkin, Josie Sharpey, Blanche
Cushman, Flora Shaeberle. Dora Wall,
Clara Lee, Frankie Cushing, Lizzie
Leavey.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
A. J. Waters was in Clinton Monday

on business.
Miss Lizzie Gappa, of Ann Arbor,

visited her mother Tuesday.
Fred Staggemeier, who was sick

about two weeks, is able to be out
again.

A son of Mrs. Fannie Rundell, the
new milliner, was breaking up an old
box when a rusty nail was driven into
his finger. His hand became badly
swollen and pained him considerably.
Dr. Kapp was called to attend him and
he is now recovering.

Albert W. Dorr, of Manchester,
Mich., a senior in the college, has been
elected assistant in biology at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Mr. Dorr has
been assistant in chemistry and bialogy
here at Hillsdale for tne past two years.
Last summer with Professor Munson
he studied biology at the Maine biolog-
ical laboratory at Wood's Holl, Mass.,
where he became acquainted with em-
inent biologists in the leading colleges

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex-
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Columbus, Kan., says :

"I was delivered
of TWINS in
less than 20 min-
utes and with
scarcely any pain
after using only
two bottles of

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

DID NOT STTFFEB AFTERWAED.
WSent by ExpreSB or Mall, on receipt of price,

V l . o o per bottle. Book "TO MOTUUUS''
mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, OA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

throughout the United States. By per-
sistent effort and strict attention to
business he has won the position which
any college gradwate would consider
himself lucky to obtain. Mr. Dorr left
for Ann Arbor yesterday. He will con-
tinue his literary studies there, but
will graduate from Hillsdale college
with the class of '96.—Hillsdale Demo-
crat, Feb. 17. This is a piece of good
news that all of Albert's Manchester
friends will rejoice in.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with Local Applications, a-< they can-
not reach the seat of the disease- Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
HallV Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one
of the best physicians in this country
for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the raucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
grodients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials, jree.
F.J.CHENEY & CO..Props.,Toledo.O.

Sold by all druggists, price 75c.

Can't See the Joke.
Here Is the serious manner In which

a big London daily and a sedate Lon-
don magistrate treated an old-time
American joke: "A strange society
was brought to light during the hear^
ing of a- case before the Thames mag-
istrate. Several men were charged
with stealing a watch from a sailor and
were all discharged except Alexander
Fullerton, on whom were found a poet-
office savings bank book for £49 and
a card of membership with a curious
title. It bore the following inscrip-
tion: 'National Liars' Association.
Having been a member of the above as-
sociation, and finding you a bigger liar
than myself, I must congratulate you
on relieving me of this card.' It must
be gratifying to the East end com-
munity, as well as a tribute to Fuller-
ton's own abilities, that he found no
one worthy of relieving him of the
card. The magistrate remanded him
for inquiries."

Creat Triumph

Instant relief experienced and a per-
manent cure by the fnost speedy and
greatest remedy in the world—Otto's
Cure for Lung and Throat diseases.
Why will you continue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible
hacking cough when John Moore sole
agent will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remeny?
Its success is stmply wonderful, as your
dauggist will tell you. Otto's Cure is
now sold in every town and village on
this continent. Sample free. Large
bottles 50c and 2:>o.

scaling Doesn't Pajr.
More than half the schooners that

composed the San Francisco sealing
fleet last season have already gone out
of the business, and it seems generally
agreed among the sealers there that
the sealing business is dead «> far as
San Francisco is concerned. Last Jan-
uary thirteen vessels left San Francisco
to hunt seals. Only four will leave this
year, and several of the schooners which
went sealing last year are now fitting
out to cruise after otters—a more pre-
carious, but, if successful, a much
more remunerative business than catch-
ing seals.

If asked the question "Have you got
a stomach?" it would be safe on gener il
principle*, to answer "Yes." But, if
you are sure of it; that is if you ever
feel any distress after eating or any
pains of whatever descriytion in the re-
gion of the stomach, you have got
something more than an ordinary
stomach; in other words, you have got
a diseased stomach. The stomach is a
powerful muscle, and the proper remedy
for a tired muscle is rest. Try the
Shaker Digestive Cordial, for this pro-
duct not only contains digested food,
which will nourish the system without
any work on the Dart of the diseased
organs, but it aids the digestion of
other foods as well. You can test its
value in your case for the trifling sumj
of 10 cents. Sample bottles at this
price are carried by all druggists.

Wear the Tictorla Cross.
The number of general officers on

the active list of the British army who
are decorated with the Victoria cross
'for valor" is nine.

Speer's Wlues and Brandy.
The excellence of Speer's wines and

Brandy is attested by Physicians
throughout America and Europe who
have used—them. They received the
endorsement of vaeioue Boards of
Health.

At the Hnb.
Boston is a great musical as well as

intellectual center. One of its papers
says of a sermon last Sunday: "The
spiritual lesson it bore was pointed and
enforced by an eloquently rendered so-
prano solo just at its close."

Things of the past with many happy
mortals are the tortures of Headaches
and Neuralgia which in some instances
have been endured since childhood.
Their better state, their rescue from
affliction is due entirely to the curative
powers of Gessler's Magic Headache
Wafers, The record of this great rom-
edy is unsurpassed. They are a specitic
for all headaches and neuralgia. The
wisest physicians use and prescribe
them. The remedy is backed up by
guarantees as to its wholesomeness and
its positive healing efficiency. They
are guaranteed by A. E. Mummery.

Bit by a Partridge.
H. L. James of Rockville, Conn., had

an experience recently that he will not
soon forget. He was driving to Mans-
field, when a partridge that had been
shot by a hunter flew into his covered
carriage, striking him full in the face.
It sfunned him for the moment and his
face was slightly cut. The bird was
dead when found by Mr. James after
recovering from the shock.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

George If. Kelly sells Wood

F«».II PI.E VSANT PEOPLE COLORADO'S GOLD FEVER.

Come Kind Word* That Smoth the * h r e 0 Mining Exchange,.-Fortunes Made

Pathway.
In a letter from Mrs. Chas. Kincker-

bocker, of Jackson, Mich., whose con-
nection with the celebrated cook book
entitled "Gleanings from Home and
Field" is well known, she was kind
enough to say: "f. have finally found a
substitute for coffee in your ;Postum
Cereal.' You have a good thing that

anrl I.o<t in a Day.
Colorado is astir over a great specu-

lative wave, the result of the discov-
ery of gold in Cripple Creek. Colorado
Springs already boasts of three min-
ing exchanges, and excitement is at
fever heat, says the New York Herald.
All three exchanges are so busy with
actual orders that one cannot cross the
threshold without fighting for position.
Several thousand persons engage in
nothing else from morning to night.
A hundred or two hundred thousand

i shares are not uncommon for one brok-

thousands of people have been needing
and wishing for, a drink to take the
place of coffee, which to them is poison,
though so delicious and so hard to give e r t 0 n u r l a t a n o t h e r _ w h i l e f o r t h e d a y

up. I speak from experience." th.e aggregate of business frequently
Mrs. Glass, of Spencer, Iowa, writes: soars to 2,000,000 shares.

"Our grocer has ordered the Postum
Cereal from Des Moinos and we like it
well, and many are trying it.

I t is meat and drink to our bodies

The miner who relied on signs for
the presence of ore around Cripple
Creek invariably "got left," while the
farmer and cowboy, with only a stock

and satisfaction to our souls and con- o f confidence and blind luck, stumbled
,.__ u ._ __t } on the bonanzas that have become

because we realize it is not
only harmless but is nourishing.1'

WHAT WOMEN DRESS FOH.

One of Them Says It Is Because Thej
Wish to Please M M ,

A group of yong women sat around s
dainty tea table discussing dress ana
their wafers almost in the same breath.
"I am only beginning to take an In-
terest in my gowns," said a, sun-
browned maid who had just returned
from a summer resort where there were
twenty-six girls to three men. "Al-
though ray summer costumes were per-
fectly 'ovely, I did not thrill over them
once, for what was the use of donning
the most becoming frock when there
were no men to be overpowered by th«

famous throughout the world. W. S.
Stratton, a carpenter, three years ago
working for $2 a day, is now the cen-
tral figure of the west with his Inde-
pendence, that pays him at the rate ot
$150,000 a month, without referring to
the adjoining properties that are neg-
lected until the time when the owner
finds some way of spending the wealth
that has been lavished upon him.
Then there are James Doyle and James
F. Burns of the Portland, who are
reaping the fruits of industry in pos-
session of a mine that has been ap-
praised at $6,000,000. Two years ago
both men were operating drills and
shovels for ?3 a day. These are the
notable men in the district who inspire
others with hope of rivaling their
glories from the same source. Such

effect. I argue that we dress to please
the men, therefore I state in all candor
that I don't care a button what sort of
gowns I have unless I know that men
are going to see them."

"But a woman knows more about
their value and their style," put in a

the occupation of an ordinary miner
and the incentive is so great that the
denizens of the Colorado city are just
beginning to realize the possibilities
of the new field for speculation.

brown-eyed creature who always looks
w e l l Rev. R. "N". Middleton, M. E. clergy-

,,T, ., ., , , man, Cedar Springs, Mich., says:
That s all verv tnip arcued number ,-,1 n * \

y l r u e - aigueu uumuc. sleep and rest were strangers to me
one, but the influence that men exer- a f t e r p r e a c h i r i g till I used ""Adironda."
cise upon women's dress is certainly Now I sleep soundly and awake refresh-
underestimated. The taste of the hus-; ed: I can heartily recommend "Adi-
band, the taste of the lover, of the in- ronda." Sold by all di-ugyists.
timate friend, and even of the brothef,
has always to be deferred and sub-
mitted to, and in each and every case
Is acknowledged to be superior to that
possessed by his fair subject. The se-
cret of this is, perhaps, in a measure,
due to the fact that the masculine eye
sees and judges from the effect pro-
duced, and a verdict is passed accord-
ingly, whereas the feminine mind is
often distracted by the choice of color,

"TRILBV WAKEi UP JOHN BULL

He Has Jasi Discovered That Jonathan's
Literary Judgment Was Correct.

Our British cousins did not take very
iy to "Trilby" when that novel

was fUiit put upon the market, says the
New York World. The English critics,
who are a very clever and high sal-
aried lot of gentlemen, instantly an-

material, trimming and style offered; nounced with a suddenness of percep-
A VI *"1 "•»• V-. A « . J *_ _ • __ ^ ¥ _ .5and when and where natural good
taste does exist It is frequently domin-
ated by the will of another actuated
by self-interest, and thus good juilg-

ception and immobility of conviction
peculiar to the British isle that there
was really nothing in the book, and the
British public, which has been waiting

ment is for the moment overpowered.^ w i t u stiained ears to catch the mani-
Again, thfe desire to confine expense : festo of tne critics, at once came to the
within a certain limit Is another fer- J same conclusion. Shortly afterward
tile source of sacrifice on t ie altar of ; t n e work became extremely popular in
good taste. Still, allowing all this and | Ametia, and when they heard this the
more, the fact remains incontrovertible '
tnat a man intuitively knows what
suits a woman better than she does
herself."

With a convincing air the speaker set
her cup down, gave herself a furtive
glance in the mirror, and departed to
be seen soon after on Walnut street
looking perfectly radiant as she walked
along quite conscious tuat the man by
her side regarded her get-up as emi-
nently fetching.

Olad Tidings
The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness,
General Debility, ect., is Bacon's Celery
King for the Nerves. This great herbal
tonic stimulates the digestive organs,
regulates the Liver, aud restores the
system to vigorous health and energies.
Samples free. Large packages 50c and
25c. Sold only by John Moore.

LIFE NOT WORTH TEN CENT*

Small Value Pat Upon It <>y a Man Who
Was Saved from Drowning.

From the San Francisco Post: A

British critics and the British public
threw their hats up in the air and ex-
claimed aloud in a frenzy of joy and
self-congratulation:

"Did not we say long ago that there
was nothing in 'Trilby?' " And "Is it
not now proved that we were right? The
great American public has approved ot
'Trilby.' The great American public
never approves of anything that is
worthy of approval; therefore, oh, it is
so plain. 'Trilby' is trashy."

But now two years have passed and
the sad news is flashed over the cable
that the discerning British public and
critics have succumbed. They now
acknowledge "Trilby" as their queen.

They have the "Trilby" craze. They
wear Trilby shoes. They give Trilby
teas. The women buy Trilby garters.
The concert halls are all giving Trilby
burlesques. In fact, "the Trilby infec-
tion ' (so reads the cable dispach) "has
worked in the slower English blood a
fever no less violent than that from
which America recovered months ago.
The craze has invaded everything and
become almost insufferable to the
Americans in London. More than 100,- ]

fat man carrying a gun and leading a i QOO copies of the book have now been j
dog made a dash down Market street j published here, and the demand is un- j
for the Oakland ferryboat. Ho could
have caught it if he had walked quiet-
ly along, but he became excited, and
old Time commenced having tun with
him. The dog would run on the wrong
side of the telegraph poles and hy-
drants and tangle up his chain in the
legs of pedestrians. By the time spent
in apologizing and untangling the dog
he was delayed until the little gate

Do These Questions Apply to You?
They are sure to interest hundreds of

readers of this paper. Nine out of every

"My boy, you saved my life," he ex-

closed in his face. Then he ran around : ten people are troubled with these
to the big gate, dodged ?round a mail spmptoms, and really don't know what's
wagon, and made a run for the boat. t j j e raatter w i th them. Here are the
The deck hands raised the apron and j q u e s t i o n s :
the boat moved slowly out, but he waa ;

determined to catch it, and, gripping
his gun and dog chain a little tighter,
made a rim and sprang into the air.
The boat was only six feet away, but
the dog balked the apron. The hunter
stopped in the middle of his leap,
his feet flew out toward the steamer,
and he dropped into the bay like a
load of hay. A small boy who waa
fishing from the wharf dropped his pole,
splashed into the water and towed the
fat man to a pile, where he clung till a
boatman pulled him out.

s you nervous?
Have you a cough?
Is your throat sore?
Is your appetite poor?
Do you hawk and spit?
Is your nose stopped up?
Is it always full of scabs?
Is jour breath offensive?
Is your hearing affected?
Is your tongue frequently coated?
Is your mouth full of slime upon aris-

ing?
If you have, you have, or are getting,

claimed enthusiastically, as he kicked a bad case of catarrh. One bottle of
the dog and tried to wring the water Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure is
out of his shotgun. "Let me reward g u a r a n t e e d to cure and case of catarrh.
you."

He thrust his hand into his clammy
pocket, an* fished out a wet 10-cent
piece. "There, my boy, take that; but
don't spend it foolishly."

"No, sir; I can't take it, sir." The boy
pushed tbe generous hand aside. "I
didn't earn it."

"Why, you saved ray life, boy." %
"Yes, I know it, sir, but it ain't worth

10 cents."

Laxol is the best medicine for child
ren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.

and will last for three months' treat-
ment. Ask your druggist for it. He
will give you an absolute guarantee.
For sale by all druggists. Remember
one bottle to cure, and guaranteed by
our agents.

H. C. Owens, U. S. Express Agent,
Grafton, W. Va., writes the following:

Your Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure
has no equal as a treatment for catarrh
and frontal headache. Tried every
medicine on the market, but without
any success until I tried yours.

STOP IT NOW!
Stop It Quickly, Just the Same as Did

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, of 132
Ten Eyck Street, Jackson.

If you have a pain in your back, stop it'
A lame back, stop itl An aching back,
stop it I Do you want to know how ? Let
us tell you 1 In the first place, never try
to rid yourself of pain without knowing
the cause. If pain or ache exist there
is reason for it. Find out this reason
and get after it. Strike cause a stiff
blow with the right weapon, and its allies,
pain and ache, will flee like chaff before
the wind. To get right down to it, back-
ache is indicative of kidney disorders, a
spy placed there by nature; listen to his
warnings and take up the weapon, strike
before disease is reinforced with allies
that can not be routed by hand of man,
6uch as Bright's disease. Let us introduce
to you this weapon I Let us prove its su-
periority to all others I Here is a blow it
(struck:

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on
the M. C. R R , and resides at 132 Ten
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:
" I have suffered for along time from a
kidney and bladder disorder which has at
times rendered me incapable of work;
have been at the hospital for my complaint
and discharged from there as cured, but
the old complaint has invariably come
back again. Some time ago I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I began taking
them, with most gratifying results.
Urinary complaints which bothered me
greatly are very much improved, and the
pain I suffered in my back has entirely
left me, my general condition is much im-
proved. I would not like to be without
Doan's Kidney Pills, I think others should
know what a valuable remedy it is."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the IT. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan'$. and take no other.

Your Face

ADIRONDA
TRADE MARK m
TRADE MARK

Wheeler's

]Verve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable,iiiiaraiiteedf ee from

opiates. 1OO full size dose*, 5Oc.

M. D. Bailev. Receiving Teller, Cnirul Rap-
lds. Mich. 8avtngsB&nk, sayshecannoi saj
too much in favor of "Adironda." Whei
Heart and Nerve Cure.

For Sale IS} all Druggists.

-!

MARTIN'S

satisfied."
If the British public keep up this ; <

hustling there is every possibility that j (
they will adopt the sleeping car In
time.

=Nervine=
The New Pood Substitute

Coffee?
It Is far superior to coffee or tea for health,
strength and economy. Equals Mocha and
Java for color and flavor.

-AND-
Prevents and cures headache, nt»rvousneBd,
sleepless ness, dyspepsia, heart disease,
constipation etc., caused by coffee and tea.
Saves expense, lib package #)G; equals
two pounds other coffee.

-EAT-

Royal
Breakfast
• ^ j fhe muscle building,
I — * 4 ~ V / " \ / l brain strengthening,

\J \J\X and nerve invigorat-
ing properties ex-

tracted from choice wheat. 21b package,
15 cents. Sold by erocers. Prepared by

DR. MARTIN HEALTH FOOD CO.,
Klkhart. Indiana.

Never Fear
For Your
Stomach
The greatest dyspep-
tic can relish and be
safe in eating pan-
cakes made of

Hyde's Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour
It's a wonderful health product—contains
all the nourishment there is in wheat and is
as palatable as it is nutritious.

Sold by all first class grocers.

Made by LOUIS H. HYDE, Joliet, III.

Will be wreathed with a most engag!n|
smile, after you Invest in a

i
EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is

Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fins Finish and Perfect Adjustment,

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve and please you up to the fulj
limit of your expectations.

ACTIVE DEALERS WANTED in unoccu-
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
CLEVELAND. 9

For THIRTY-FIVE YEARS have
maintained, their superiority for

Quality of Metal,
Workmanship,

Uniformity,
Durability,

Sample card, 12 PENS, different numbers,
for all styles of writing, sent on receipt of
4 CENTS in postage stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
450 Broome St., New York.''

Haan Pen Co.
Aluminum Pens,

Best Ever Made
(21 Different Styles.)

One of our Pens will outlast 10 Com-
mon Steel Pens.

Used 15 Years in U. 5. Navy,

Also War Department U. S. A.

Send 15 cents for 21 Aluminum Pens
on Sample card.

DE HAAN PEN CO,,
7-9 \.>><li gtli Street..

Philadelphia, Pa .

Dull Pencils Sharpened.

[The blade slips in the pencil.]
-Use the Penknife Pencil and you
will avoid the snoyances of mislaid pen-
knives.
Tlie Midland Manufacturing Co.,

FOEMERLY
The « irKL,AM> Manufacturing Co.,

Manufacturers, Fremont, Ohio.

DR. DAVIS1

|NTI-HEADAGHE
i iALF CUKES

ADACHE HEADACHE
EALER ^NEURALGIA

CURBS
ALL KINDS OF

Headache,
Neuralgia,

Insomnia
RELIEVES QUICKLY ALL

Rheumatic Pains
PRICE 85 CEWT0.
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Question -
What will cure Sciatica,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Sprains, Cuts
or Bruises?

Answer
Salvation Oil of course
will effect a speedy cure.
It is the best liniment on
earth for pain.

Salvation Oil
is sold everywhere for 25
cents. Reject^substitutes.

rh»«» LiNPE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antl-
dote 10c driers or mail,A.C.Me,eriCo..Balto.Md.

B. Huron-«t

W. H. BUTLER,
AMU ABBOK, MICH

Secretary and Treasurer A'at. Savings ana Loon
Associatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

QROSSMAN & fiCHLENKEB

Best ir> tlje

OVER ONE

STOVES
-AND-

HARDWARE
10 West Liberty Street

Managers

Wabasb Ave. and Adams St., Chlcage, III

The GEM of the KITCHEN,

N O W A S T E O F W 4 T E R .

ilmp'a rrocvw at KxirMiln? Gold from
O-o WI10I1 saves Millions.

From the Boston Journal of Com-
merce: It is not generally known, even
in Caiifornia, that millions ol dollars
are annually taken from rude heaps of
base-looking quartz by the flowing of
water over huge piles of broken rocks
that contain the precious metal. The
process of robbing the earth of its gold
has now been reduced to such a fine
point that a gentle flow of water over
the ore gleans It of its golden treasures,
and this works well in cases where the

An Houeal IMau'w Story.
Greenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, '96.

Dear Sir:—Thank God there ig a
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Pretzinger I used your sample box of
catarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used it, it helped me, May God
bless you for your kindness I used
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
Chambersburg. I have told a great
many people about your medicine.
Hon. "Squire Britton, brothei-inlaw to
me, is using- it: he says it is helping

old chloride and. other methods are not him very much; he has catarrh very
BO useful.

The water used by miners in bringing
gold from piles of mineral-bearing
quartz is charged with a simple chem-
ical, which has the potency to dissolve
gold and hold rKin solution. The spark-
ling liouid which flows over hundreds
of tons of quartz, trickles through the
mines and seeks its level, laden with
gold, is charged with a deadly poison,
cyanide of potassium, a drug which fer-
rets out the minutest particles ot the
yellowish metal and dissolves them and
brings the precious burden to the vata
for conversion into refined gold again.
The cyanide process is as noiseless and

bad. Mrs. G. D. Ludwig, daughter of
me, is using your medicine. I use it in
the evening before retiring to bed and
am feeling better now than I have for
the last five years. My head is clear
and I have more energy for work and
business. Before I used your medicine
I felt many a time that I did not care
whether I was living- or dead: I bad no
energy; T did not cart-, for anything. I
had catarrh for over sixty-seven years;
mother had catarrh and it turned into
consumption; she died in her sixty-
fourth year. I have a farm up at Stras-

i n e c y a m u e ^ u - . - " ™ - " - burg, seven miles from Greenvllliage.unerring as the laws of gravitation. I ne 1 >= »
method is based on the fact that even On nice days I drive up to the farm and
a very weak solution of
potassium dissolves gold

cyanide of work. Mr. Pretzinger I think it would
or silver, pay you to have it pu: in all the Frank-

forming respectively auro-potas<sic cy- lin County papers as I am a reliable,
anide and argento-potassic cyanide. The honest man, so the people say, middlin
solution is separated from the solid ma- w e l ] ac.quainted over the County.
terial and the gold and silver are pre- Yours truly,
cipitated in metallic form. During the
last five years the process has been in-
troduced into almost every gold field in
California -and elsewhere, and more
than $20,000,000 has been recovered by
the gentle flow of the waters charged
with the magical chemical.

Precipitation is effected by the use of
fine pieces of zinc, so arranged that
when the rich waters flow over them
the fine gold clusters In rich deposits
over the zinc, for which it has an affin-
ity. The gold deposits itself in the form
of fine dust on the plates of zinc.

Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample can be obtained by

sending a 2c stamp to Pretzinger Bros
Chemists, Dayton, O.

Thirty Years'
Experience

has enabled os, i. ing Band
Supplies, to give

Better Satisfaction for Less
a n 7 other firm in

the world,
Our Catalogue of Band Instruments
which we mall free, contains 400
fine illustrations. This is sure to
open your eyes to geods and {rices
far better than those to which you
are accustomed. • Send for i

Pursued by a IUIIIOU.
How many suicides, think you, read-

er, have been commitied by persons
driven distraught and hunted to their
doom by the demon of chronic ill health?
Countless. For instance, we know, do
we not. that hypochondriasis is a mon-
omania—a sort of minor madnes* pro-
duced by chronic dyspepsia? Again in-
somnia, or sleeplessness, often a result
of the same cause, culminates in a de-
rangement of the reasoning faculties.
It is, therefore, of momentous conse-
quence to prevent the arrival of disease
at its chronic phase, when it daily and
nightly scourges the sufferer to a dan-
gerously uncertain goal. No medicine
know M science, as a means of arrest-
ing the maladies to which it is adapted, |
exists equal to Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Among these complaints arc
chronic indigestion and insomnia, kid-
ney and rhefumatic ailments, constipa-
tion and liver trouble. fAppptite is im-
proved by the Bitters, the blood ferti-
lized, and bodily substance and vigor
increased by it.

A* l-*lun<! 'or i.ita . iiocolite-Maker.
The purchase of the island of Anti-

costi by Henry MeDier, the head of the
chocolate firm, is a huge transaction,
although the price is only $200,000. The
island lies in the broad estuary of the
St. Lawrence. It is 130 miles long and
forty miles broad. Mariners bound up
or down the St. Lawrence river dread
its coasts, which have been strewn with
the wreckage of many trading vessels
and even hunters dread its climate. Mr.
Meuier's purchase will make him one
oi the largest individual land-owners
In the-world. Anlieosti belongs to the
province of Quebec. The interior Is
wooded and mountainous and the popu-
lation sparse. The island hae long been
In the market.

THIS CREAM WHIP AND E6G B ATER,
Beats Eggs and Whips Cream Quicker

and Better than any other Beater
or Whipver in the Market.

SALTSMAN w
COLUMBIA

—Patented
IN THE

ONITRD
STATES

«BEA r

BKITAIN
A N D

CANADA.

CREAM
WHIP

AND

EGG
BEATER

It surpasses
all other whip
and Castard
< limns in the
World.

Should be in every household. Ask
your hardware dealer for it. and ac-
cept no other. Price 25 cents.

"or sale at Schnmacber'g Hardware
Store S. Huiii »t.

Grapes Wllli Horeliound Cares roiiiilis.
Old Aunt Rachael. an old and success-

ful nurse, 90 years old. 70 years exper-
ience as a nurse and much sousrht after
by hundreds of fami'ies, has for years
made a Cordial mosteffectiye forcousrhs
and colds by the use of Grapes with Ele-
eatnpano Root and the Herb Horehound.
Public speakers and singers use it, It
is performing wonders. Sold by drug-
gists.

linltxt* tha Itoya.
The young women students at Law-

rence university, Appleton, Wis., have
decided to wear a uniform dress. They
were stirred to the decision, it is said,
by the smart appearance of the young
men in the military school connected
with the university, who recently
donned new uniforms of gray and black.
The girls first proposed to wear a uni-
form of the same color as that worn by
the boys, but finally decided on navy
blue. They are to wear blue blouses
laced up in front with black and skirts
of blue trimmed with black. In the
gymnasium blue bloomers will be sub-
stituted for the skirts.

i We
Employ
Young
Men
to distribute

our advertise-
h d A

1 o u r advertise
• meats in part payment Icr a Si;jh grade Acme
I bicycle, which wo scml tbcm onapproval. No

.workdonoratil tlie bicyelo arrives uud proves
baUsfaotory.

YYoung Ladies
If boysorirfris appiythoy must be Ttell recom-

mended. Write lor particulars.

J ACME CYCLE COHPANY,
i ELKHART, SND.

rfo Jtti'ssaije* Through th<» l'tmueL
Experts report that it is impossible

to send a telegraph dispatch through
the Hoosac tunnel, four and one-half
miles from North Adams, Mass. It has
been tried with all kinds of wire, and
with a cable such as is used under the
ocean, but in vain, Telegraph wires
in consequence of this curious condi-
tion, have been carried over the sur-
rounding mountains. A careful ex-
ploration of the tunnel has been made,
but no magnetic or other ore has been
found to interfere with the transmis-
sion of a message.

CHECK PAYABLF TO CUSTER.
Drawn the Da/ of the Win ««».<• re and

Fouiui Rt Rismarck, N. D.
A recent Alspatuh to the Chicago

Record from Bismarck, N. D., gives the
following Information: "The tragic
death of Gen. Custer and his gallant
men at the hands of the Sioux Indians
In the massacre of the Little Big Horn,
was recalled here this week by the for-
warding to Mrs. Custer of a check for
$1,500 drawn to the order of Gen.
George A. Custer in 1876. Tie check
is dated June 25, and signed iy B. L.
Smith, at that time assistant paymaster
of the army. It was on June 25, 1S76,
that the massacre took place. The
check is still unpaid, and soiled and
tattered though it be, constitutes a
valid claim against the government for
the amount represented upon its face,
which was no doubt Intended as part
payment of Gen. Custer's salary as an
officer of the United States army.
Where the check has been all these
years no one knows, least of all Michael
Francis, who found it in the street here
last February, and who has retained it
in his possession until now. When
Francis picked up tide bit ot paper it

i almost as legible as when it was
drawn, but three heavy creases in it
showed that it had been carried in a
pocketbook until it had been worn
through. The parts were joined to-
gether by narrow strips of paper pasted
on the back, and the edges were some-
what soiled, as though the paper had at
one time been dropped in the mud. No
indorsement appears upon the back of
the check, and the face shows the mark
of no cancellation stamp, demonstrat-
ing that the check has never been pre-
sented for payment. The check was no
doubt forwarded to the northwest be-
fore the news of the Custer massacre
had reached Washington. Had
reached those In charge of the dt -d
soldier's effects it would have been sent
back at once in order that one payable
to the heirs could have been sent on in
its place. It has evidently been under
shelter somewhere, and the chances are
that it was mislaid last February and
swept out into the street, where it was
found by Mr. Francis."

Tramps Take a Rath.
Tramps are not usually credited with

habits of personal cleanliness, especial-
ly in cold weather, but the Danbury,
Conn., News records the fact that one
day last week three of them were seen
taking a swim in the stream near the
fair grounds in Danbury.

BVERKTH1NG

A Perfect Echo.
.The most perfect echo in the world

Is said to be that of Shipley, in Sussex.
It will repeat twenty-one syllables^

Heart Disease Kills
Suddenly, but never without warning symp-
toms.such as Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering
or Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensa-
tions. Bbortsess oi Breath, Swelling of Feet
anu Ankles, etc.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Cures lieart Disease.

THE BLUES.
Why do Women have the Blues more

than MenJ

[SPTCI4L TO OCK LADY KE*DEBS.]

Are not women naturally as light-
hearted, brave, and hopeful as men 1

Yes ; but woman's organism is dif-
ferent from mau's.

Women in per-
fect or good health
are rarely victims
of this symptom.

Women nearly
monopolize the

blues, because their
peculiar ailnienCS
promote them.

When the female
organs fail to per-
form their func-
tions properly,

when the dreaded
female complaints
appear, there is
shown nervousness,
sleeplessness, faint-
ness, backache,
headache, bearing-
down pains, etc.,
causing the dreaded
"let-me-alone" and
"al l -gone" feel-
ings.

When the woman does not understand
•what the matter is, and her doctor can
not or will not tell her, she grows morose
and melancholy; that's the blues.

Mrs. Newton Cobb, of Manchester, O-,
says: " Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will correct all this trouble.
I cannot praise it enough. I am pleased
to tell every one that it cured me; and if
it will cure me, why not others ? I am
sure my case was severe enough." It will.

Get it of your druggist at once.

tow His First Tram.
A country boy who was brought up In

A man's health is the rope by which
he climbs to success. If he can keep
his health, he will go on to success
Yet his health is the very thing he
neglects, more than anything else. It
is easier to keep health tlian it is to
regain it. When a man feels himself
running down, when he realizes a loss
of vitality aud energy, he must call a
halt. The strands of his rope are part-
ing rapidly. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery has helped thousands of
men in just this condition. It makes
health, it makes purs] rich blood, it
forces out impurities and Idils germs.
It doesn't make any difference what
name vou call your trouble by-despep-
sia-kidney disoase-rheu matism-con-
sr.inption-skin disease, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" will cure it abso-
lutely. None of these diseases can re-
tain hold on the body when it is full of
rich, pure blood.

Send 21 one-cent strtnps to cover cost
of mailing- only, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser. Ad-
dress, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Millionaire* of Sooth Africa.
Six of the South African million-

aires are believed to own $195,000,000
between them. Mr. Alfred Beit is the
richest with sixty-millions, Mr. Bar-
nato has fifty, and Cecil Rhodes twen-
ty-flve millions.

A Fact Worth Knowing
Consumption, LaGripps, Pneumonia

and all Throat and Lung Diseases are
cured by Shiloh'Cure. For sale by A.,
E. Mummery.

Elected by a Sow.
The mayors of Leicester, in the early

days of England, were elected by a BOW.
The ambitious candidates seated them-
selves in a semi-circle each with a hat-
ful of beans in his lap. The man from
whoee hat the sow ate first was pro-
claimed the mayor.

Consumption in its advanced stages
is beyond the power of man to cure.
It can be prevented though, by the

remote region of Scotland had occa- ! timely use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
sion to accompany his father to a vil-
lage near which a branch line of railway
passes. The morning after his arrival,
when sauntering in the garden behind
the house in which they were staying,
he beheld with wondering eyes a train
go by. For a moment he stood staring
at it with astonishment and^then, run-
ning into the house, he said* "Father,
father, come oot! There's a smiddy ran
off wi' a row o' houses, an' its awa' doon
by the back o' the town."

irtlm Kaby IN <uiuiiii leeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
re^n-dy, MRS. WJNDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children taething. It s vthes
the child, softens the gums, a ays all
pain cures wind cjlic and is tho best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

Syrup, nature's own remedy for coughs
and colds.

Telegraphs of the World.
One of the leading publications de-

voted to the news of the electrical
world has been at pains to gather sta-
tistics from official sources regarding
the extent of the telegraph system of
the world, the figures being brought up
to December 1. The total length of tel-
egraph lines in the world is 904,701
miles, and the total miles of wire used
on tue same 2,682,583, or enough to go
around the globe at the equator over
107 times. The total miles of line In
the United States January 1, 1895, was
190,303, with total miles of wire 790,792.

"Nothing venture, nothing have."
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Fallsi

Mon., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his statement.
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used

SSGK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

tittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
rain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaSI Pill. SmaSI Dose.
Small Price.

Anrli'erous Sand In His Crav,
People are now. digging for gold In

Franklin county. Several days ago
Charles McCune found some specks ot! as directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
gold in the craw of a turkey which he
had won at a raffle. He sent the gold
to Prof. Orton, the state geologist, who
pronounced it gold, but said that som«
of the sand from which the gold came
should have been sent along in ordei
that some conclusion might be formed
as to the presence of more of the metal
In the same bed. The rest of the con-
tents of the craw, however, had been
thrown away and the sand could not
be furnished. The gobbler did his feed-
ing along two small streams wfflch
unite at the Canal Winchester road.—
Cincinnati Tribune.

After suffering from dyspepsia for
years, T decided to try Burdock

•Rlonri Ritt^rs. Two bottles cured "me,
Mitirolv." Mrs. G. C. White. Taberg.
((neida County. New York.

QEORGK R. KELIA' SELLS WOOD.

Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.

It is the medicine above all others for
catrrrh, and is worth its weight in gold.
I can use ElyiS Cream Balm with safety
and it does all that is claimed for it.—
B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

Plenty Game There.
Hunters returning from the Okefeno-

kee swamp in Georgia, where compar-
atively few hunters go, say it abounds
with game of all sorts—deer, bears, al-
ligators, turkeys, wild fowl and fish.

I nfermentcd Communion Wine.
Alfred Speer, of New Jersey, the cele-

brated grower of foreign grapes, pre-
serves the unfermented juico of i h :
grape for sacramental use. It has been
adopted and its use sanctioned by the
prominent divines of this country. It
is alM) used for invalids with remarkable
effect for blood-making. For sale by
(iruggists.

Mr. Geo. I>. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ivy., writes Feb. 26,
1894: "For about a yeiit11 -was a terrible suf-
ferer from heart troubie, which got so bad
I was obliged to sit- tip In bed to get my
breath. 1 had to abandon business aud
could hardly crawl :i.round. My friend, Mr.
Julius C. "Voi-'ht, oue of our leading pharma-
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. 1 have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
business as regularly as ever."

Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on
Heart and, Nerves sent free. Address Dt.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

J)r. Miles' Remedies Restore Healtb-

CATARRH

COLD«N HEAD

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
Is. quickly

ibaorbed. Cleans
'S the Nasal Pas
<ages, Al ays Pair
md Inflammation
leals the Sores
rotects the Mem

irane from addi
ional Told. Re
-tores the Sense

ant

IT WILL CURE
A particle is applied Into each nostril ant

is agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists o
by mail.

ELY BBOTHERS, 56 Warren Street.
New York.

^ A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a new,
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. It is
a paint or powder to cover defects. / /
gets rid of themt by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the skin ;
banishing all ro ighness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimply blackheads, sunburn ana
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nurstry, too. Ordinary soaps are uot
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
rists or seat by mail. Send to

Q. C. filTTKISR CO., TOLEDO, O.

"GEORGE'S"

LIVERY
U K *

ROMPT ATTEHTIOH TO ALL OEDERS.
COUPES, HACKS

CARRIAGES BRAND NEW
and at reasonable rates.

Horses boarded and well cared for.

GEORGE'S LIVERY,

hone. 148. Cor. Hill and 15. IJnlv, Ave.

Health
'an not be secured by using a Baking
Powder ma> e with alum and ammonia,
as both of these articles are injurious
and destroy the natural functions of
the stomach.

Wealth
an not be secured by paying more for

an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can botii be secured by using

Cream Yeast
Baking Poivder,

A strictly pure Grape Cream of Tartar
Powder of the highest grade; free from
any adulteration and the only one re-
duced in price consistent with tiie pres-
ent prices of raw materials.

MANUFACTURED BY

J. MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 and 41 Cortland St., New York

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys'
"Witch Hazel Oil as a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or ScaM
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and Si.00.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof price.

CO., I l l i l l : i MilMaQBt. , New Ynr t .

WITOH mi

THE
I TRAINED NURSE

touches the Spot
with

BfiUadoYvna

Your address, with six cent*
in stamps, mailed to our Head.
quartets, 11 Eliot St., Huston,
Mass., will bring you a full line
of samples, and rules for self-
measurement, of our justly fa-
mous S3 pants ; Suits, $ 13.26;
Overcoats, $10.25,and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every*
where.

New Plymouth Rock Co.

AQTU&3A DR. TAFT'S ASTHMAL
address, we wM UUnCUmr.iltrinlbotller
TheDR.TAFTBfiOS.U. C.i. r~- H Y.r

,8 your

FREE

LADIES!
So you like a Oup of

GOOD TEA?
If so, send this

advertisement and 15
cents in stamps and we will send you
a U. 1b. sample of the best T im-
ported. Any kind you may select.

HOW ARE YOUR

CHINA CLOSETS?
Are the old dishes chipped and

cracked, and unsuited to setting off a
spotless table-cloth? We will re-
plenish it FREE.

Why drink poor Teas and Coffees,
and ruin your health, when you
can get the best at cargo prices?
PREMIUMS for all-Dinner, Tea
and Toilet Sets, Banquet and Hanging
Lamps, Watches, Clocks, Music Boies,
Cook Books, Watch-Clocks, C.enile
Table Covers, Cups and Saucers,
Plates, Knives and Forks, Tumblers,
Goblets, given to Club Agents.

HAIR
"i-:c3 and

, BALSAM
• Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
• Promote! a luxuriant growth.
I Never Fal ls to BeBtore Gray
I Hair t o i t s Youthful Color.
• Cure* ecatp diseases & heir failing.

fi0c,and<1.00at Druggiata

celebrated Teas, Coffees, Baking Pow-
der and Spices. Work for all. 3H
lbs. of Fine Teas by mail or express
for $'2. 00; charges paid. Headquar-
ters in U. S. for Pare Teas, CoffeeR,-
Extracts, Baking Powder and Spices.

Beautiful Panel (size 14x28 inches)
F R E E to all Patrons. For fall
particulars, address

Iks Gnat Axnsrisan lea Co . , :
31 & 33 Vesey Street,

P. O. Box 289. NEW YORK.

HINDERCORNS.
The only Bure Cure tor Co™, stops all pain. Ensnrpg com.
ioitto the ltet. Make! walking cu«y. ltoa. at Dniggisu.

BREAKFAST—SUPPKlt.

EPPS'S
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

COCOA
GRATEFUL—CO MFORTING.

PGLU
Orlgh.nl ami Only Genuine. JLJ

TQgfflst tor Chichestcrs Enrjlish I>i«-J$F\S.
mondJirand in Kcd ami Gold Dietallic\\jW

ad wiih blue rif)Non. TaLc \ 3 /
;no other. Jtrfusc danrjerouit Kubstitw V
'tions and imilntion.fi. At, l>ru££!ist«1orsend4c.
in fitanijiH for parliculnrs, t<'St.impalaU and

, *' Relief for Kadlt'R," in letter, bv rt-turn
A1i.il. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Nam,

, •'hl<hc-MtcrCitemlculCo.JJlluiIfnot:S<iuaret

THB

PLOWS
made by .the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Are The Best On Earth.

Among- them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.

Look out for imitations and
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVEH Agents.
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To
Remove
That Tired
Feeling, Take

S
THE OKLY WOELD'S FAIK

'Sarsapar i l la
Over Half a Century
Old. Why Not
Get the Best?
AVER'S PILLS cure Headache.

V

J W B . 3 SON'S .

This is the Box

Your Breakfast in TEN Minutes

for TEN Cents.

Alreaiy to use. Ask your grocer for
it. For Sale by

W , F. PARDON,
13 E . L1BEKTY ST

Variety of Means of Salutation afl Prac-
ticed by Different People.

" 'Tis certain," said Dick Steele of
kissing, "nature was its author and that
it hegan with the first courtship." But
this is incorrect. 'Tis certain that to
many human tribes kissing is un-
known. Instead of saying "kiss me,"
they say "smell me," and this, doubt-
less, represents an earlier form of salu-
tation. The kiss is much later than the
dance. It is still unknown among many
races and may be called conventional.
Some nations smell and rub noses, like
horees, in salutation, and where two
Frenchmen will run and kiss each oth-
er, two central Africans will deliber-
ately spit by way of friendly greeting,
according to the Spectator. Dr. Tay-
lor says: "The idea of the kiss being
an instinctive gesture is negatived by
its being unknown over half the world,
where the prevailing-salute is that by
smelling or sniffing, which belongs to
Polynesians, Malays, Burmese and oth-
*r Indo-Chinese, Mongols, etc., extend-
ing thence to the Eskimo and westward
to Lapland, where Linnaeus saw rela-
tives salute by putting their noses to-
gether." The kiss has to be taught to
children. Preyer, in his excellent book,

'"The Mind of the Child," states that at
first they are averse to, and even fear-
ful of the performance. However this
may be, it is certain that Europeans
speedily take to it as though to the
manner born. Osculations were far
more common in the good old times than
at present. The custom which most
delighted Erasmus when in England
was that Uie girls all kissed him. When
ceasing to be performed some of these
ceremonies leave their trace in lan-
guage. ThuB both Austrians and Span-
iards say: "I kiss your hands," as a
polite term for returning thanks. Johu
Bunyan was a very different man from
Erasmus, and in his "Grace Abound-
ing" he says: "The common saluta-
tion of women I abhor; it is odious to
me in whomsoever I see it." And to
those who defended it as the holy kiss,
he pertinently asked: "Why do they
salute the most handsome and let the
Ill-favored go?"

lICVLE REPAIRINGD
NEWcSHOP

•# FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE:

All Kinds of Machine Work !

ELKCTRICAL APPARATUS, SURG-

IOAL, DENTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENTS

MADE - OR - REPAIRED

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Die* and Moulds.

A. HUNTER,
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

PARISIAN FURNITURE
POLISH AND CLEANER!

Superior to all others.
Produces Fine and Durable

Brilliancy; also removes all Dirt
Spots.

Makes Furniture Look New at
Little Cost.

Ask Your Dealer For It.
Refuse to i accept any other. None other as

good.

J. J. CRIBBS,
Sole Manufacturer. 4593 Evans Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by Camp Brat.-Furniture

Store S. Main-sl.

THE NERVE SYSTEM
Is the most delicate aod important structure In
the humau body

Itlg the seat of our in rmities.
Strengthen and restore the nerves and disease

hag lost its most powerful and pernicious ally.

Mayon's Seinil, Blood
and Nerve Remedy in
prepared especially
for the Nerves.

Instdn y r e l i e v e s
*nd p e r m a n e n t l y
enres torturing i nins
In the he.id, body or
limbs, SLEEPLESS-
NESS, NERVOUS-
NESS, LOSS OP
N E K V E POWER,
DIZZINESS, CONFU-
SION of the MIND,
etc. Delay is danger-
ous. Bend for valu-
able treatise.

Mrs. M. Qutulan, No. 2320 W. Walnut Street,
Lo.iisvi le. Ky. writes: I think God must have
•slat your remedy to m«. I was bed-ridden
witn.a complication of diseases which finally
resulted lii complete nerve exhaustion and se-
vere sinking rtpells, when I first commenced
using it. I bes»an improving at once, have wed
10 bottles aiid am now assisting in the cure of
my home, som thin* I have nol done for y. ars.
It certainly has helped me when everything
else failed. *

OnrsKent at Ing'eBe'd. Ind. says: A young
man who hud i>een down for three winter on
as'retch wicli Rti umittsm «ot so ba'i la-Ufal!
that Ui-y made his bed in a wagon and brought
him to me. He WHS not abe ti> raise u(.. Al-
tar using ."> iiottle* of your Remedy he is a I
ri'ht ugain and says, hefeels â  ifhe had never
been bothered with Rtieumatism.

CUBES O'JAEANTEEB. Bend for circular.

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO,,
CINCINNATI OHIO.

HISTORY OF KISSING. THE PRO1IISED UMI.

Old enemies, and new ones, in the
puise of headache and neuralgia can
surely and speedily be overcome with
the assistance of Gessler's Magic Head
ache Wafers. There is no element o!
doubt in this matter of cure. It has
gone far beyond the . experimental
tage. The positive facts that Glessler's
Magic Headache Wafers cure every
kind of headache and neuralgia. They
are used by manv physicians in their
families and daily practice, and they
are sold on positive guarantee as to their
effioiacy or your money refunded by
A. E. Mummery.

New Woman a Farmer.
Mrs. Linus Pond, of Dedham, Me.,

has carried on alone her farm since the
death of her husband two years ago.
She uses a Hereford bull to do the
plowing and hauling, and works him
harnessed to a cart like a horse. When
she goes to market the bull is hitched
to the wagon, and she jumps in and
rides away, guiding him by ropes run-
ning to a ring in the nose.

Why the Tourist, Traveler and stud en ,
should visit Utah.

There are two reasons, either one of
which ought to be conclusive with
every American citizen.

First:-The trip from Denver to Utah
via llio Granne Western, "Great Salt
Lake Route," is the grandest to be
found any where on the coutinent. No
European trip of equal length can com-
pare with it in variety and grandeur of
scenery and wealth of novel interest.

Second:-You should go because,
when you have made this wonderful
trip, you will find Utah at the end of it-
Utah, one of the world's famous spots
and a land of gold, silver, copper, iron
and coal; of lofty mountains and fertile
valleys; of vineyards fruits and flowers.
Salt Lake Oity. the capital, is of great
interest on account of its historical and
religious associations. Here are Hot
Thermal Springs. Warm Springs, Sul
phur Springs, S.ttii arium, Parks Drives
Canyons and the most healthful climate
on earth. Great Salt Lake with the
new and beautiful Saltair Beach Resort,
of Moorish design, has no equal in
America. Write to P. A. Wad Leigh,
Salt Lake City, for copies of pamphlets,
etc. (07)

Popular liOw-Price California Excur-
sions*

The Santa Ve Route personally con
ducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with travelara
who seek a wise economy in cost of rail-
road and sleeper tickets without sacri-
fice of any essential comfort. About
one-third saved, as compared with iirst-
class passage.

The Pullmans occupied by these par-
ties are of latest pattern and afford
every necessary convenience. A porter
goes with each car, and an experienced
agent of the company is in charge. La-
dies, invalids, elderly people, etc., will
appreciate this personal care.

The Santa B'e's California line passes
south of the region of severe snow i
storms and is remarkably picturesque, j

The daily service is same as above, j
except as regards agent in charge.

For descriptive literature and other
information, address

F. T. HBNDRY,
General Agent Passenger Depart-

ment A. T. and St. Fe. R. R.
G3 Griswoid-st.

10 Detroit, Mich.

That Chronic Catarrh of Long Slrnd-
ina Can be Cured.

J. D. Rhodes, M. D., of Hodges, Miss.,
in writing D. Hartman recently, says:
"I can recommend your remedies to be
as you claim and more. too. I feel no
hesitancy in saying that I am compell-
ed to use them in my practice, and that
they do good for those who are troubled
and suffering with rheumatic pains,
chronic or nasal catarrh, kidney, liver
or lung diseases of long standing.
Would say further that they are the
best proprietary medcines I have ever
seen and I have practiced in different
States."

A dose of. Pe-ru-na before each meal
during the cold season is a safeguard of
priceless value, especially to those who
are in the least subject to frequent
coughs and colds or other effects of
vvintery climate. Catarrh cannot be
cured by local treatment. A thorough
course of internal treatment with Pe-
ru-na affords the only reasonable pros-
pect of cure, Sprays, douches, inhalants
and gargles sometimes relieve, but
never cure. Pe ru-na cures by remov-
ing the cause. It gradually eradicates
the catarrh from the system, wherever
its location.

An illustrated treatise of 6-1 pages by
Dr. Hartman on catarrh will be sent
to any address by The Pe-ru-na Drag
Manufacturing Company of Columbus,
Ohio.

Children Cry for
Pitcher'^ Castoria

mother Goo«n Adapted.
The poet of the West Baden Journal

sings thus: "Sing a song of penitence,
a fellow full of rye, four and twenty
serpents dancing before his eyes. When
his eye was opened he shouted for bit
life, wasn't he a pretty chump to f.
before his wife? His hat was in tin
lor, underneath a chair, his boots
In the hall, his coat was on the s.
His trousers in the kitchen, his !
on the shelf, but he hadn't any :

!ie was. at himself."

Catarrh Cured,
bealth and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c
Nasal Injector free. For sale by A.
E. Mummery.

The Natural Highway.

The Grand Trunk Railroad with its
numerous lines and connections via
Part Huron and Detroit; its through
vestibuled trains to Now Vork and in-
termediate points including Toronto,

I"Montreal and Dominion of i unada: also
its lines to Bos'on bo h via Niagara
Falls and Montreal; its noted fishing,
hunting and pleasure resorts at MLIS-
koka lakes and Georgian buy; its St.
Lawrence river, Montreal, Quebec and |
eastern sea-ooast tours, —its latest at-
traction the British Empire Exposi-
tion of the wonders of the world, to be i
held in Montreal from May until Octo-
ber next,—make it the most convenient
and popular tioe, for those wishing to
visit these several points on business.
or make up an eletrant tour for the

| coming summer. For any particulars
apply to D. S. WasrstatT, District Pas-
senger Agent, Detroit, Mich , or to N !
.1. Power, General Passenger Agent, j
Montreal, P. Q. 26

A stimulant is often needed to nourish
and strengthen the roots and to keep
the hair a natural color. Hall's Hair
Ronewer is the best tonic for the hair.

Bird Seller* Fined.
Some time ago the prefecture of polic*

in Paris arrested and heavily fined 20Q
bird sellers, while all the birds in their
possession were impounded and set al
liberty in the Bois de Vinronnes.

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER.

Remarkable Contest for the Governorship
of Tennesace Between the Taylors.
From the Washington Post: One ol

the most remarkable political contests
o'f modern days was that between Bob
and Alf Taylor over the governorship
of Tennessee some years ago. Tha
brothers are both violinists—In l en -
nessee they are known as fiddlers. Alt
is the superior performer. Bob plays
left-handed. Neither one is a finished
master of the instrument, but they both
play th8 mountain melodies to the
queen's taste. During their unique race
for governor Bob and Alf did not actu-
ally carry their fiddles with them, but
in almost every town the people would
hunt up a couple of violins and insist
on hearing them play. When the elec-
tion was over and Bob waB occupying
the highest office In the gift of Ten-
nesseeans a convict of the penitentiary
one day sent him a fiddle. It was a
heme-made instrument, the convict be-
ing its author and finisher. Ha had
made it while «erving out his sentence
in the "pen," and designed touching a
tender chord in the governor's heart by
the presentation. The story is best told
in Governor Bob's own way: "One day
just before Christmas a state official
entered my office and said: 'I have
been implored by a poor, miserable
wretch in the penitentiary to bring you
this rude fiddle. It was made by hie
own hands with a penknife during the
hours alloted to him for rest. It is ab-
solutely valueless, it is true, but it is
his petition for mercy. He begged me
to say that he has neither attorney nor
influential friends to plead for him; he
is poor, and all that he asks is, that
when the governor shall sit at his own
fireside on Christmas eve with his own
hapay children around him, he will
play oce tune on this rough fiddle and
think of a cabin far away in the mount-
ains in which is a family of poor, rag-
ged children crying for bread and lis-
tening for the returning footsteps of
their convict father.' " Who would
not have been touched by such an ap-
peal? When Christmas eve came the
governor sat at his own happy fireside,
surrounded by his own happy family,
and silting there he played one tune on
the rough fiddle. Far up in the mount-
ains there was another hearthstone
bright and warm, the pardoned convict
was there with his children on hi3
knees and his heart re-echoing the
strains which the governor played on
the home-made fiddle.

ABOUT VOVIt HEAD AN!) H l i l t .

Something New-It Does the Work.

Read and investigate. Electricity in
life. The RILEY ELECTRIC COMB

! (patented.) Electricity, nature'sgreat-
I est nerve tonic, positively cures bald-,
• ness, nervous headache, dandruff, and '

restores hair prematurely gray to its
natural youthfjil color; relieves neu
ralgia. noises in the head, clears and
brightens the mind. All doubt remov
ed before purchase. Don't fail to send
for inventors's pamphlet. Endorsements
from well.known physicians and citi-
zens. Sent free by mail. Address RI- !
LEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 577.
Broad St., Newark, N. J. Sold by lead-'
ing druggists. Scnieffelin & Co., New
York, wholesale agents. 50

Thousands are suffering excruiating
misery from ihat, plague of the night.
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
through a scin-̂ e of deiieacv. All such
will find an instant relief in the use of
Doan's Ointment. It never fails.

Market Price* In Alaska.
Gold may be plentiful.in the Alaskan

fields, but it takes a good deal of it to
buy what in most places are considered
common luxuries if not necessities.
Whisky costs 50 cents a drink, meas-
ured out by the vendor, too, in Circle
City, and a gallon of it costs $20 or
more. Beer hot from the vat costs 25
cents a drink and is scarce at that.
Usually it is to be had only on festal
occasions, at dances and the like. Then
brewing kettles are kept going on the
cook stoves, the beer is set aside a few
moments to cool a little and then it is
passed steaming over the bar at 25 cents
a drink. A brewery is now being built
at Circle City.—Exchange.

A l l - . I ..I111IH Illl H

Ask your physician, your druggist
and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it. For sale by A. K Mummery.

TALENTS OF THE JEW.

The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
the shortest and best route betweeu
Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo
to the now Famous Gold Camp at
Cripple Creek.

I ickets on sale through from all
points east to Cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket reads via Denver and Rio Grande
R. R. 13

Iios Angeles, Cal. in 84 Hours

via the Queen and Crescent and South-
ern Pacific (Sunset Limited.) Leaves
Cincinnati every >\ ednesday and Sun-
day 8:30 a. m., arrive Los Angeles,
Saturday and Wednesday 7:45 p. m.,
San Francisco, Sunday and Ihursday
noon.

Additional fast Schedules daily.
Oniy one change Cincinnati to the
Pacific Coast.
W. C. Rinearson, G. P . A , Cincinnati,
O. •_ (99tf)

An Offer to married I.adieu or Widows:
To any lady who sends me 10 cents

for one box of Dime vVash Blue:'"'which
j makes one quart of brilliant liquid blue

strong enough for ink simply by the
addition of water" I will deliver to her
nearest post-office 2 boxes for the price
of one, or one box absolutely free This
is to induce you to try the goods. If you I
prefer you can buy of Geo. F. Allmen- j
dinger Ann Arbor, at the regular price,

| 10 cents per box. When you need bluing j
j again don't fail to try these goods. You !

will find them an article of merit. Ad-
dress, J A S . H . T A Y L O R , Tioga county,
Owego, K_Y. 38

Hunters' Kates.
Agents of Ohio Central Lines art

• selling Hunter's Tickets to all points in
the hunting territory at hunters' rates.
See Ohio Central lines. 89tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

George It. Kelly sells Wood

JCudy's Pile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Consti-
pation, or money refunded. 50 cents

I per box Send two stamps for circu-
lar and Free Sample to MARTIN1

RUDY, Registered Pharmacist, Lan-1
caster, l'.i. No Postals Answered. For
sale by all first-class druggists every-
wh ire, and in Ann Arbor, Mich, by
Goodyear & (!o. 35

Famous in Finance, Philosophy, Medi-
cine anil Mnslc.

From the Jacksonville Metropolis:
Someone has been at the pains recent-
ly to make an analysis of the character-
istics of more than 30,000 prominent
men of modern times with special ref-
erence to the Jewish race. The results J
are curious and interesting. They bear
testimony also to the remarkable ver-
satility and adaptability of the Jewish
people and their tenacity of purpose,
even under the most adverse conditions.
Although Moses, the greatest of law-
givers, and Joshua* one of the most
brilliant and successful, were of the
Jewish race, in modern times the Jews
are less distinguished than men of other j
creeds generally as statesmen and sol-1
diers. They have no distinction what-!
ever as agriculturists, engravers, sail-
ors and explorers. Their great service
to the world has been accomplished in
the capacity of actors, doctors, finan-
ciers, metaphysicians, musicians, poets
and philosophers. In all these lines of
human thought and endeavor they have
contributed many illustrious, immortal
names. Astronomical science has no
brighter name upon its roll than Her-
schei, the Jew, and mathematics boasts
no greater service than that which it
received at the hands of Jacob! Cre-
mona. In biology also the once despised
Hebrew has made his mark. Bernstein,
Remak, Rosenthal and Valentine have
done large service as physiologists;
Cohnheim, Hirsch, Liebreich, Lombro-1
so and Troube as pathologists will, per-
haps, be recognized, while F. Conn is, •
perhaps, the third greatest botanist In
Germany today. But it is in the realm
of music that the genius of the Jew has
h^d its largest development and accom-
plished the most brilliant and original
results. One has only to think of the
wonderful achievements of such mas-;
ters of the art as Mendelssohn, Mever-
beer and Rubinstein, to say nothing ot
Moscheles and Haley, to realize how
poor the world would be had not these
men of the Jewish race lived and
wrought as they did. Surely the mantle
of David, the poet king of Israel and
the great master of sacred song, has '
fallen on not one, but many, of his '
descendants in these later days.

Blood Poison.
Contagions B'ood Poison has heen ap-

propriately called the curse of mankind.
It is the one disease that physicians can-
not cure; their mercurial^aud potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.

Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash-

ington,D.C.,says:
I was for a long
time under treat
tnent of two of
the best physi-
cians of this city,
for a severe case
of blood poison,
but my condition
grew worse all
the while, not-
withstanding the
fact that they
charged me three
hundred dollars.
My mouth was

filled witii eating sores; my tongue was
tlmost eaten away, so that for three
iionths I was unable to taste any solid
ood. My hair was coming out rapidly.
nil I was in a horrible fix. I had tried
aliens treatments, and was nearly dis-

aged, when a friend recommended
After T had taken four bottles, I

: tu f̂ci better, and when I had
inished eighteen bottles, I was cured
ound aud well, my skin was without a

bk-miih, and I have had no return'of
Uie disease. S.S.S.saved tnefrom a life
of misery." S.S.S. (guaranteed purely
vegetable") will cure any case of blood
poison. Books on thed i sease
and its treat-
ment, mailed
free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

CURED BV THE KNIFE.

f>r. Routf T»k«a a Keof in a MurSeroui
Etk's Disposition.

From the Post-iJispatch: The vici-
ous old elk in Forest park that gored
to death Keeper Nelson last week, will
have a kinder disposition in future
That is what Dr. Anatoie Roaif, the
"eterinarian, says. After the unfortu-
nate accident it was decided first to kill
tne old fellow and sell his carcass to
some restaurateur, but Dr. Rouif sug-
gested that he could take a re^f in the
elk's temperment by performing a sur-
gical operation. So it was finally
agreed to give the forest monarch a
longer lease of life, and the operation
was successfully accomplished. Since
then the elk has been doing nicely and
giving no trouble. Dr. Rouif, Park
Commissioner Ridgely and eight as-
sistants, armed with clubs, pitchforks
and rope enough to hang anyone, start-
ed for the inclosure wherein dwelt th«
murderous e'k. After some tedious
maneuvering the old fellow was las-
soed. Then he was securely fastened
on each side and his head pulled down
to the ground. But this didn't put him
in readiness for the operation; only
half of lf>e work was accomplished. Hs
'ought desperately with his fore an<*
hind leĝ > and no one would venturi
within their reach. One by one the
legs were encircled by the rope and
then all four we^e securely fastened
together. TheD the operation was
easy. This is th« first operation of the
kind ever performed on an elk, deer or
any similiar animal, either in Europe
or America, says Dr. Rouif. In speak-
ing of the affair the doctor said: "0/
course this elk was a bad fellow, and
had killed one man before, in Chicago,
but whai made him so extremely vici
ous was hts constant jealousy and his
quarrels with the other bucks. He will
now be kept by himself and can haw
no chance for a fight in future." The
doctor performed laparotomy on one of
the bull buffaloes last week. Two of
the bulls quarreled and one was badly
gored in the right side. Through th»
Incision made by the horns, part of
the entrails protruded. When the doc-
tor went to replace them he noticed ono
was badly lacerated. This was quickly
stitched up and the entrails replaced.
After that the wound in the side was
sewed and dressed and the buffalo U
aow well , ,

For Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For
sale by A. E, Mummery.

Probate Ordei.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J 8 S -

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 13th day of
1'Ybrunry. in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninetv-six.

Present, J. Willard babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward
Treadwell, deceased.

David Rinsey executor of the last
will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his annual
account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 10th day of March next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested
in said, estate, are required
to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed, that said executor give notice
to the persons interested in said estate.
•>f tho pendency of sail account,-and
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy
if this order to be published In the
\X.V As; USTER, a news;!
>rinted and circulating in sai

e weeks previous to sail!
Say of hearing.

•I. WILLARD BAnruTT,
A true 011 .1 ud

W. G. DOTY,

GRUMMOND'S
Mackinaw Line Steamers

TOURISTS' ROUTE
SEMI-WEEKLY PROM

Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit,
FOR

Mackinaw Island, Cheboygan
St. Ignace, Alpena

And all Ports on the West Shore
of Lake Huron.

Tin1 only line giving passengers the oppor-
tunity of sijrht seeing al all way points on
this popular route. Also giving round trip
passengers six hours on the famous Macki-
DSC Island.
Fares, Iuclndlng Ilralf) :<nd Berths No

Otiier Expensesi
Cleveland to Mackinac Island and re-

turn seven day trip $15 0 *
Toledo to Mackinac Island and return

six day trip VI OO
Detroit to Mackinac Islati'' and return

five day trip 11 00
Ticketsgood to return any t!nu' in the sea-

son. Connecting at Mackinac Island with all
steamers for cliieajro. .Milwaukee, Petoskey,
Sault Ste Marta, and al' ports on Lake Mich-
igan. Lake Superior and Green Bay; and at
Si. lirnace.with D. S-. S. & A Ky. for all points
in upper peninsula and the west. Season of
Navigation April 1st to Dec. 1st. Write for
time table.

IT. GRANT GRUMMOND, General Pas. Agt*
S. B. GRUMMOND, ,1K., General Manager.
UGNEBAL OFFirKS, Detroit, Mich.

ASK YOUR GROCER I
For the Stove PollahRthat
SHINES and if he docs not
keep it you should send for
a sample of the

FAMOUS "WE COME" POLISH
MANUFACTURED BY THE

D. A. PAGE BLACKING CO.,
D O V E R , N. 91.

Easy to apply. Out-lasts all others.
No bad odor or dust.

For Sale at THE FAIR, N. main St.

WURSTER & KIRN.
Want you to call when you are m need oj a

CARRIAGE OR BDGGY
Or any other sort of a vehicle. Their work

SPEAKES FOR ITSE1.F.

BEPAIMING NEATLY LONE
AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing ,
BY EXPERIENCED HANDS.

WE GUARANTEE ALL, OCR WORK

21,23 and 25 N. 4th Ate., Ann Arbor, M i d

LET THE DOGS
DO THE BARKING.

m

You won't have to, if you'll keep

package of

Sibley and Holmwood's Cough Drops Hand}.
A 3 ounce package for

5 Cents.
You can get them at

A. E. MUMMERY'S Drug Store.
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

ARGENTALA
THE WONDERFUL

SILVER POLISH
IN

Paste Form.
35CLarge 8 Oz. Bot-

tles for
For Sale Only By

Wm. ARNOLD.
LEADING JEWELER.

Scientific American
Agency f

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

OESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, e tc l

For iuformatlon and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., S61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us i3 broutrht before
the public by a notice given free of charge in tha

tiik Jt
p y

mntiik
LvRPSt circulation of any scientific paper in t.h«
world. Splen.litlly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 . 0 0 a
Tear; S1.50 si.-months. A Idres*. MU-'TV & CO,
PBUSBEBS, 361 Broadway, New York City.
ma
Tea

W E HAVE! KO AGENTS
I V Bm Wft^ w fc" but sell direct u> tho

but sell direct to the
,.r as wholesale

,nywhere for
• sale

warranted
lOOst y!c>.or Carriages.

[arn«».*lidle*.
ELKHART

Carriage&Harn?ssMtg.CO.
Elk hart, lai.
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™1ST. DENIS
OppoKtte

CUurcli.
Broadway and

lltli-i)>. K. V.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
"There is an atmosphere of home

comfort and hospitable treatment at
the St. Denis which is rarely met with
at a public house, and which insensibly
draws you there as often as you turn
your face to New York."

Are You a Successful Farmer?
Jf not it is because you fall to use

- L A N D PLASTER-
No farmer can mala' a better application

of Plaster than by scattering it In bis hen-
house, upon his manure heaps and about liis
•tables, as ii readily absorts the ammonia.
Besides sai ing tin- value of your manure, it
purifies the atmosphere, making it healthier
lor man and beast. As an absorbent and dis-
infectant it will nvre than pay for itself.
Send for circular and prices.

If not for sale by your local dealer, order of
•OS. For sale by the bar: el. Dag or carload.

MICHIGAN & OHIO PLASTER CO.,
Offices at CHICAGO. Ti.t..

DETROIT, MICH.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The CINCINNATI, HAMILTON
& DAYTON RY.

AVith solid trains, magnificent sleeping and
parlor car service, quick schedules from »U
JS'orthern points, and close Cincinnati con-
nections with the fastlines to Florida, realizes
all the possibilities of modern journeying.

Any of the Company's agents will, on
call or written application, be pleased to
give information as to rates, etc., supply you
with a full line of printed matter, and render
all services nece.is.iry to a satisfactory trip,

GEO. W. 11AYI.ES, 1>. P. A.,Indianapolis:
J .S .LEAHY, G. T. P.A., Chicago; W. H.
"WHITTLESEY, C. P. A., Dayton; J. C.
WINANS, D. P. A., Piqua; Juo. BAST ABLE,
D. P. A., Toledo; D. B. TRACEY, N. P. A.,I)e-
troit; D. G. EDWARDS, G. P. A., Cincinnati.

l'h(.t»?rapb«d
from Lire. REVkVO

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.
THE GREAT 30th bay.

1st Day

proriuces the above results ia 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young meu will regain their !«st manhood, and old
men will recover their youtlitul vicor by ueingr
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lont Vitality, Irapoteucy. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for s'udy. business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink jjlow to pale checks and re-
Btoring the flre of youth. It wards off /nsanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KKYIVO. no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or sis tor 8F5.O0, with a post
tive written guarantee to cure o"* refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO. 53 River St.. CHICAGO, I LI

F o r »vle a t Ann Arbor , IVIicli., by ICber-
bsn'h D r u g Co*

.If You Are
Going

,Anywhere
South

This Winter
You should write and get correct Infor-
mation in regard to the facilities offered
by the

Louisville &
Nashville R. £

"THIS CAN BE OBTAINED Op

JACKSON SMITH, DiT. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.
E. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

HOMES IN THE SOUTH
Can be secured on most liberal terms and
at low rates. Write for County Map of
the South to either of the above named
gentlemen, or to

sP. SID JONES, PASS. AGENT,
1 In charge of Immigration,

BIRMINGHAM, AI.A.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ri K. WILLIAMS.

'Attorney at Law, ."Milan, Ifftch.

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

, W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work ''one In all forms of modern dentistry.

Crown a- rt Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
tiuarau teed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVEli SAVJMiS BANK OPPO-

SITE COTJBT SOV8M SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KIT SON,

Contractor and Bu Icier!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Atchitec

ture. Residence and Shop. 31 Geddes-ave

Choice Meats
Cor. Washington-*!., and FK'ili-aw.

Our aim is to pledge our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the ma. ket
affords.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine ete.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

NEW SHOP
Ilavcyour shoes neatly repaired :it the

NEW SHOE SHOP!
66 K. L ibe r ty St., just off State-St.

- All work promptly done in the most SATIS-
FACTORY MANNER.

B?~Laundry orders taken.

PARRIS S. BANFIELD.
E. R. EGGLESTON, J*I. D.

2 S. main-St., Cor. Huron-St.

General Practice.
Hours:—10:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 5 p.m

and 7 to 8 p. m..
'Phone 22.

LBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY
Provides Schools of all Grades with

Competent Teachers.

Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, manager,
24 STATE STREET, ALBANY, K.T.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything- in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arge invoices of Teas ia a sure sign we

ive bargains in
Quality and Prices.

We roast our own coffees every week
always fresh and good. Our bakerj
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

HASKIN5'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable.

6 W. ANN STREET.
Carriages to let.
Horses boarded at reasonable rate.
Bipedal care taken to keep boarders in good

oraer.

"TOBACCO HEART"

COME AND SEE US

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

Besidence and Office, 48 Fourth-Ave.,
\North.

TKLEPHONB 82.

ARTIFICIAL

POLISHED.
Artificial Eyes which have become

rough through wearing, polished up
equal to NEW, for a reasonable price.
We guarantee full satisfaction. Refer-
ences given. Price Two Dollars for one
eye. Write to the ARTIFICIAL EYE
POLISHING CO.. Station D. Post
Office Building. 25—27 Third Avenue,
New York City.

HOW IT COMES AND WHAT IT IS.
HOW A MAN CAN USE TO-

BACOO SAKELV.

Any man who smokes to excess knows
what a "tobacco heart'' is. It is weak.
nervous action of, that organ, alternated
with occasional palpitation, cold hands
and feet (especially the latter), dimness
of vision, specks before the eyes, dull-
ness of the brain, shortness of breath
dyspepsia, bad taste in the mouth morn-
ings, and disordered bowels.

These are a few of the symptoms, and
they are all duo to the poisons of tobac-
co. Every man who uses tobacco has.
every now and then, days when a cigar
or a pipe ''doesn't taste good," and is
thrown away in disgust. 1-My stomach
is out of order" or "I must be bilious,"
ia the usual thought. It is neither.
Your system is surcharged with the poi-
son.

Your kidneys find themselves unable
to throw off the Nicotine in the Urine.
Consequently every organ and tissue in
the body is clogged and poisoned.

Anything that will set your kidneys
to acting promptly and thoroughly will
quickly relieve you.

Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills
will do this and do it naturally and
harmless. And they will do more than
that. The poison of tobacco, even when
not used to excess renders the kidneys
sluggish, any every organ in the body
feels the result.

Other poisons that should be thrown
out are not thrown out.

Hence the stomach, brain, heart, eye
and other symytoms.

By using Di\ Hobb's Sparagus Kid-
ney Pills not only Nicotine but every
poison will be rapidly and regularly
carried out of the body. You can then
use tobacco and feel i t s effects. A cigar
can never then be said to "not taste
good."

And your general health will be per-
fect.

Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills
are endorsed by the best physicians
and sold by druggists at 50 cents. A
valuable book mailed free. Address
Hobbs Medicine Co., Chicago or San
Francisco.

«nr Pies Are Bad.
The late George Augustus Sala said

the last time he was in this country the
only American institution that had de-
teriorated since the date of his previous
visit was the pie. Sala strongly con
<iemned American desserts.

Free Insurance. The Rand-McNally
Guide has a system of insurance, where-
by a person holding a copy is insured
against Accidental death for $1,000. in
the Fidelity & Casualty Co.—For sale
by Moore & Wetmore.

BOBBY'S PRAYER CUT SHORT.

Punished for Not Including the Wants
of Ills Sister.

From the Washington Star: Bobby
is a small man of 5 years, living out
Mount Pleasant way. Though lisping
In speech and four summers the junior
of his sister Frances, he yet fully feels
the importance of having been born in-
to the broad estate of man, looking pit-
tyingly indeed upon his sister, whom
fate unkindly sent into the narrow and
trammeled sphere of woman, and con-
descendingly referring to her in gen-
eral conversation as "a 'ittle dirl."

The other evening Frances, her night-
ly "now I lay me" properly said, was
already tucked up in her little brass
bed, when Bobby, still kneeling by his
own couch, deemed it wise, in view of
the approach of Christmas, to supple-
ment the regular prayer with a petition
for a few items which he considers the
necessaries of life, so he began afresh:

"And, oh Dod, I fink it's doin' to be
told, send me a sled, please—and 'spress
tart—and—and a wockin' horse—" (and
then, as his views on the subject of
transportation grew and enlarged),
"and a bicittle—and "

At this point Frances became inter
ested and put in:

"Pray for me, too. Pray for me, 1
need a lot of things."

"And a pony," continued Bobby, still
petitioning in his own behalf.

"Pray for me. Pray for me," Frances
piped in accompaniment.

"Wif a ha'ness and waddos,' quoth
the small suppliant.

"Pray for me. Pray for me," still
chon sed Frances.

"And, oh Dod," concluded Bobby, af-
ter a short pause, in which he evidently
entertained for a moment, but finally
dismissed as unworthy the considera-
tion of a man, the idea of praying for
dolls and such foolish feminine fancies,
"and, oh Dod, fordive Fwances' Bins.
Amen."

That prayer meeting broke up that
very instant, and in a row, for though
Frances may be only "a 'ittle dirl," she
is at the same time an incipient new
woman, and the new woman, as every-
body knows, will not endure patronage
from anything bearing the semblance
of a man.

And thus it came that there were
shrieks of pain from the petitioner,
mingled with loud and energetic views
on the woman question from the peti-
tionee, which sounds oi warfare died
away in silence only after mamma, ex-
cusing herself from her card party, had
read the combatants to sleep.

THE PRINCESS AT THE PLAY.

Examinations lor Teacliers.
The examination of teachers of

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of June, 1896.

W. W. Wedemeyer,
Commissioner of Schools.

Tr.viuK to Set the Fashion to Wear

The princess of Wales is wonderful!
On the first night of the play she came
upon everybody as something like a
revelation, after an absence of a few
months from our midst, says the Lady's
Pictorial. We forgot how young, how
beautiful she was. We had often said
she did not look a day older than her
daughters. But now we began to think
that she looked even younger. With
her fair hair arranged to perfection and
dressed in very becoming lace and
black velvet, bediamonded to the
throat, she called to my mind the de-
scription given of her by Dean Stanley,
"the prettiest princess ever stepped out
of a fairy tale." And she was radiant
with smiles, chatting now with the
prince, now with Prince Nicholas of
Greece or the duchess of Fife. Both
prince and princess of Wales were de-
lighted with the play and congratulated
the star in the kindest manner possi-
ble. When the curtain had fallen they
desired to have the leading woman pre-
iemed to them, and shaking hands very
cordially, said such pretty and gracious
things to her that she (a very young
and ingenuous girl) fairly beamed with
delight all the rest of the evening. I
imagine that the princess is desirous
of setting the continental fashion here
of adopting demi-toilet at the theater.
For the last year or two she has per-
sistency worn a smart high bodice with
sleeves almost to the wrist whenever
sb<s has been seen in the royal box. Of
course, abroad, at the theater as well
as casinos, full dress is unknown. Well,
there is a reasonableness in the fash-
ion. Once inside the theater a woman
Is in public, and there are those who
think it inconvenable, I suppose, that
she should wear a low dress as in her
own drawing-room. Granted. But we
in London always dress for dinner,
some more, some less, and we hop into
our broughams or hansoms straight
from cur coffee and liqueur. For my
part, although I can see the foreigners'
point of view, 1 love the gay look of a
theater with all the women in full toil-
et. And, strange to say, I find that
what foreigners most admire when they
come to London is that very gay and
festive aspect of our stalls and boxes.

"I was troubled with quinfy for five
years. Thomas' Eolectric Oil cured
me. My wife and child had diphtheria
Thomas' Eclectnc Oil cured them I
would not bp without st in the house
for any consideration." Eev. E. F.
Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.

Par of Rnsnian Ambassadors.
Russian ambassadors are paid about

twice as much as ours. The ambassa-
dors to Berlin, Vienna, Constantinople,
London and Paris receive 50,000 rubles,
or $37,500; the ambassador to Rome, 40,-
000 rubles, those at Washington, Tokio,
Madrid and Pekin 30,000, at Teheran
25,000, a*t Athens, Brussels, The Hague,
Copenhagen, Mexico, Munich and Stock-
holm 20,000. The ministers at Buchar-
est, Belgrade, Rio de Janeiro, Lisbon
and Stuttgart get 18,000 rubles, the en-
voy to the Vatican 12,000, those to Dres-
den and Cettinje 10,000, and to Weimar
and Darmstadt 8,000.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Jliss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

/N THE BANKS O F T H E NILE

Stands the Oldest Obelisk, Constructed
Thousands of Tears Ago.

From the Pall Mall Gazette: The old-
est of all the obelisks is the beautiful
one of rosy granite which stands alone
among the green fields on the banks of
the Nile not far from Cairo. It is the
gravestone of a great city which has
vanished and only left this relic be-
hind. That city was Bethshemes of the
scripture, the famous On, which is
memorable to all Bible readers as the
residence of the priest oi On, Poti-
pherah, whose daughter Asenath Jo-
seph married. l'he Greeks call it Heliop-
olis, the city of the sun, because there
the worship of the sun had its chief
center and its most sacred shrine. It
was the seat of the most ancient uni-
versity of the world, to which youthful
students came from all parts of the
world to iearn the occult wisdom which
the priests of On alone could teach.
Thales, Solon, Eudoxus, Pythagoras
and Plato all studied there; perhaps
Moses, too. It was also the birthplace
of the sacred literature of Egypt, where
were written on papyrus leaves the
original chapter of the oldest book in
the world, generally known as "The
Book of the Dead," giving a most strik-
ing account of the conflicts and tri-
umphs of the life after death, a whole
copy or fragment of which every
Egyptian, rich or poor, wished to have
buried with him in his coffin, and por-
tions of which are found inscribed on
every mummy case and on the walls
of every tomb. In front of one of the
principal temples of the sun, in this
magnificent city, stood, along with a
companion, long since destroyed, the
eolitary obelisk which we now behold
on the spot. It alone has survived the
wreck of all the glory of the place. It
was constructed by Usertesen I., who
is supposed to have resigned 2800 B. C,
and has outlived all the dynastic
changes of the land, and still stands
where it originally stood nearly forty-
seven centuries ago. What appears of
its shaft above ground is sixty-eight
feet in height, but its base is buried
in the mud of the Nile, and year after
year the inundation of the river de-
posits its film of soil around its foot and
buries it still deeper in Its sacred grave.

KarJ's Clover Root Tea

is a sure cure for Headache and nerv-
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly. For sale by A. E. Mummery,

Put Your
Foot n t

when you buy inferior soap
instead of the genuine

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
The favorite of every woman who ever used it
either in the laundry or for all around the house
cleaning. Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

Noah's
Ark,

with animals, will be sent,
postpaid, to any address on
receipt of three 2-ct. stamps.p s p s .

The animals are on cardboard—two and three inches high,
naturally colored, and will stand alone. They can be arranged
in line or groups, ma! Hg an interesting object lesson in.
natural history. This offer is made solely for the purpose of
acquainting mothers with the merits of

Willimantic * Star Thread
Send for a set for each of the children. Address

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President of the United States
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

The New York Weekly Tribune,
OF NOVEMBER 4th, ] 8tf6.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappo inlmeu
of the men whose votes turned the scale at the last eletion, with
the results under the administration they elected, will make th«
campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the country.

The New York Weekly Tribune
will publish all the political news of the day, interesting to every
American citizen regardless of party affiliations.

Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence-
covering the news of the world, p,n agricultural department second
to none in the country. The "New York Weekly Tribune" is an
ideal family paper.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this [splendid journal and
Ihe Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.50)
Sub*, riptloux May Begin at Any Time.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE HIGHEST MEDAL ""Si"*
Awarded to the

M U N S O N TYPEWRITER,
No. 1 .

Tiielligliest Standard. Machine.
The most elastic and easy touch.
Absolute, Alignment.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

PERFECT WORK. Write Any Lan-
guage.

Imppssible to tell you the whole story he»e.
3end us your address for a catalogue, glveh
ful1 desciiptU n and ̂  articulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co. 240-246 W.
• CHICAGO, ILL.

flfljmocij IflVflitiD powDijte BED.
The hummock feature Is one of the most valuable of the man' good points of this bed, facili-

tating the change and airing of beddi:>K. giving the patient the relief of being lifted from a healed

EOLLIHG CHAIES, ETC. PHYSICIAlfS' OFFICE FUENITUEE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO


